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TheRush That Warn ’t: West’s Plunge Into EastEurope
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Tbta Serna
WARSAW—More than two years after the

fau of communism, it seems dear that the eazty

to Eastern Europe were

Thee has been a trickle erf investors—far
instinct, General Motors, which
last week that it was setting op ajoint venture
to make cars in Poland. Bm the numbers have
remained small, and the stuns of money much
less than what is needed.

“The West isn't exactly rushing to the East,**
said Jan Vanous, presidem of Plauucon, a
consulting firm in Washington,
Every former Communist wnti^ i«fiw do*

mestic capital to modernize and privatize its

industry.

Whether they succeed or stumble in ibdr
transition to capitalism depends largely on
how quickly they can sell their state-run indus-
tries, most Of Which are mismanaged
Without sizable sums from the West, the

Vienna is becoming a major base for US.
companies in Eastern Europe. Page 13.

transformation of these economies will pro-
ceed slowly.

The reasons that Western investors are not
rushing in are many. They grumble with good
reason about bureaucratic and legal tangles.
But economists and local officials say the
problems run much deeper than government
"-ptitude.

Even with wages that hover between SI00

Investing in

Eastern Europe
and $200 a month, the typical East European
factory needs lop-to-bottom reorganization, a
management challenge that has discouraged
all but the most committed investors.

“This country is risky,” said Jerzy Thieme, a
senior official in the Polish Ministry of Owner-
ship Transformation. “Let’s not delude our-
selves that ifwe remove one or two roadblocks,
capita] would flow right in. We could achieve
at best a marginal improvement— instead of
20 deals, maybe $0—but it still woq’i solve the
problem."

Nor is there that much investment capital

available.

“The stale of the global economy is not such
that most investors are aggressively looking for
new opportunities,” Mr. Vanous said.

“Another major factor is the withdrawal of

the Japanese We don’t see them almost at all

in East Europe, not even East Germany. Final-
ly, with 1992 unification of Europe, a lot of
companies continue to focus on operating
within the region, and wo see waves of mergers
and acquisitions."

Most of the stylishly clad executives who
filled the best hotels of Warsaw, Prague^
Budapest in the exuberant autumn of 1989
came, saw and left.

Those who have stayed are following long-

term strategic plans, many of which are only
now beginning to bear fruit UmEevra of the
Netherlands and Britain recently bought a
Polish detergent factory after nearly two years
of trying

General Motors signed its $75 million joint”

See INVEST, Page 2

Total foreign investment.

$1.5 billion
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Drag Profit

Said to Fuel

Fighting in

Yugoslavia
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS -—The fighting in Yugoslavia is

being partially financed by vast profits
from drug traffirtring through tfu» Ralfranc

according to a Paris-based narcotics moni-
toring group.

In a drniatf- of economic and
turmoil. Eastern Europe has become the
main channel for heroin shipments into
Western Europe; according to the group,
the Observatoire Giopolitique des
Drogues.

It says that smugglers have used narcot-
ics proceeds to buy arms and ammunition
in Switzerland. The weapons were sold to

Croatian militia units and other armed
factions in Yugoslavia, which helped them
evade international embargoes.
Croatian exiles in Latin America

shipped contamers of cocaine to Croatian
pons for sale in Western Europe, accord-

ing to police sources quoted by the moni-
tor group.

Almost three-quarters of the heroin

seized within the EC originates in Central

Aaa and reaches Western Europe viaTur-
key and the Balkans. Die three most im-
portant routes cross Yugoslavia, although

other pipelines run througb-Bulgaria,-Ro-

mania, Hungary mid Chechoslovakia, the

group says.

With die opening of the East-West bor-

der, it is impossible to check the hundreds

ofthousands of trailer-trucks and millions

of passenger cars that cross from East to

West every year.

Gary Carter, a spokesman for the U.S.

Drug Enforcement Administration, said

the Balkan trail had become“a very signif-

icant route for a lot of heroin.”

He said his unit had offices in the region

“to try to monitor theflow” in cooperation

with law enforcement authorities in the

host countries. However, he said, truck

smuggling thrives in part because of gov-

ermnent-to-govennnent agreements that

bar border officials from searching tracks

that have customs seals from their country

of origin.

A U.S. government report describes

Turkey as a “major transit country for

European-bound southwest Asian her-

oin." But it said Greece alsowas a conduit,

with possible links between Greek crimi-

nals and Middle Eastern terrorist groups.

Mr. Carter said he bad noknowledge of
the reported arms purchases from profits

of the Balkan drug trade.

The momtaring group quoted Swissjus-

tice officials as saying uut a small army of

smugglers from me Albanian minority in

Yugoslavia’s southan Kosovo region have

See DRUGS, Page 2

NO RELEASE— Valentin Ceaasescn, son of the former Romanian lender Nicohe
CesDsescn, in a Bucharest military court daring an appeaLfor hb brother Nkn, 40,

Mam Ropcn/Agaice Fnme-Prae

who is serrmg a 16-year prison term for trillings during the 1989 revolution. The com!
rejected a report that held Nku Ceansescu was tenmnaHy 31 and should be released.

35 Countries

Censure Iraq

For 'Gravest’

Rights Abuse
On Arms Issue, Britain

Says It Would Consider

Taking MUitary Action

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The United Nations Human
RightsCommission Iraq on Thurs-

day for violations “of the gravest nature," in-

cluding systematic torture and mass executions.

The commission, the UN’s principal human-
rights watchdog, adopted the Western-spon-

sored motion by a vote of 35 to 1, with 16

abstentions. Iraq was the sole dissenter.

The condemnation was the strongest handed
out to any of more than 20 countries whose
records were investigated in the commission's

six-week session, which ends Friday.

Iraq rejected die accusations.

The commission voted as the Gulf War allies

weighed new measures to step up pressure cm
Bagndad to comply with UN demands.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd of Britain

said Thursday that London would consider a
military strike against Iraq if President Saddam
Hussein continued to defy the United Nations

by refusing to destroy Baghdad’s weapons of

mass destruction.

The United States has raised the possibility

of seizing Iraqi assets that were frozen in for-

eign countries because of the Gulf War, if

Baghdad fails to comply with UN resolutions

mandating the dismantling of Iraq’s nuclear,

chemical, biological and ballistic weapons.

In Washington, the Defense Department ac-

cused Iraq on Thursday ofburying Scad ballis-

tic missile launchers, nuclear equipment and
other military items in defiance of cease-fire

requirements.

‘They’ve been hiding things since the UN
inspection started,” said Pete Williams, the

In Presidential Race,Frustration on Both Sides

Democrats Reach a Crossroads
By Thomas B. EdsaH

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A fundamental di-

lemma for the Democratic Party has begun

to emerge in sharp rdief as the battle for the

presidential nomination enters a crucial two-

week period. Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-

kansas and forma Senator Paul E Tsongas

ofMassachusetts each have half the essential

ingredients for victory in November— but

neither is yet capable of patting together the

complete package.

Mr. Clhiton, in a fashion unprecedented

for a Democratic presidential candidate in

recent years, has united core factions of the

traditional Democratic alliance, wings of the

K that have been at each other’s throats

the late 1960s until only recently.

Mending racial divides, Mr. Clinton has put

together a base of support amongblades and

working-dag whites that parallels the tradi-

tional Roosevelt coalition. A strong turnout

of tins base Democratic vole is essential for

the party to win in November.
in turn, has captured the

Spoiler Buchanan Angers Bush
imagination and perhaps the loyalty of the

upscale, white suburban vote. More indepen-

dent and less partisan, these voters represent

one of the fastest-growing segments of the

electorate. They have been a key dement of

recent Republican presidential victories as

their impact has grown with the steady ero-

NEVS ANALYSIS

sion of the influence of the big-dty and bhie-

collar vote.

[Senator Bob Kerrey ofNebraska dropped

out of the Democratic race Thursday, ating

a lack of funds. His departure left four major

contenders for the nomination. Page 3.]

The Qmton-Tsongas division of the Dem-
ocratic electorate resembles the Hubert
Humphrey-George McGovern split in 1972,

although class and racial divisionshave char-

acterized Democratic primary contests in

virtually every battle from 1968 to the pre-

sent
The demographic split reflects the fact

See DEMOCRATS, Page 3

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

fVashingtw Past Soviet

WASHINGTON— Patrick J. Buchanan
loses primaries but has absolutely no reason

to end his presidential campaign. In fact he
proclaims that even his losses are great vic-

tories.

Republican Party leaders scratch their

heads and keep asking, “What does he
want?” Mr. Bncnanah says he speaks for the

philosophical soul of his party, which is be-

ing betrayed by its leaders. And his cam-
paign goes on and on.

It is hard to imagine any other Republi-

can, having decisively lost seven contests in a
row, getting up in the morning and saying, as

Mr. Buchanan did at a news conference

Wednesday in Louisiana, that Mr. Bosh
should consider “standing down as a candi-

date."

The president’s camp cowmakes no effort

to hide its frustration with Mr. Buchanan.
“1 don’t think anybody knows what he’s

going to do," said Marlin Firewater, the

White House press secretary. “I fuDy expect

him to go to all the primaries, whether he
wins or not”
As the aggravation of the Bush forces

grows, so does the harshness of their attacks.

“Buchanan," said Newt Gingrich of Geor-
gia, the House Republican whip, “is in very

great danger, in my judgment, of isolating

himselfas a sort erf an extremistwho is close
to David Duke than he is to the nonnal
mainstream conservative.”

The longer this campaign goes on," Mr.
Gingrich added, “the less acceptable Bu-
chanan as a person is going to become.”
Mr. Gingrich's comments captured the

threat that now hangs over Mr. Buchanan as

he ponders his moves after next week’s “Su-

per Tuesday” contests.

U is clear that Mr. Buchanan has the

ability to continue his campaign right

through to the Republican convention in

August
Using tire mailing list from his newsletter

and subscription listsfrom variousconserva-

tive publications, he has buflt a huge core of

See BUCHANAN, Page 3

parts of their nuclear capability. They’ve been

T
burying all kinds of thing* ballistic missile

bmty right along with everything else.”

its resolution, the UN commission ex-

pressed its “strong condemnation erf the mas-
sive violations of Tinman rights of the gravest

nature."

The resolution denounced “summary and
arbitrary executions, orchestrated mass execu-

tions and burials, extrajudicial WKnp in par-

ticular in thenorthern Kurdish region, in south-

ern Shia centers."

Thecommission condemned Baghdad forthe

“widespread routine practice of systematic tor-

ture in its most cruel forms, including torture of

children.”

It expressed particular concern that the com-
mission’s special envoy. Max van da Stoed,

“could find no reliable indication" when he
visaed Iraq that the government was taking

stars to prevail violations.

Mr. van da Siod, a former Dutch foreign

minister, told the commission two weeks ago
that Iraq’s violations were “so grave and are of

such a massive nature that since the Second
World War few parallels can be found.”

Human-rights groups like Amnesty Interna-

tional for years accused Iraq of serious rights

violations. Bat it was only after Iraq became an
international political outcast after the Gulf
War that the commissioa decided to start a

formal investigation.

Mr. Hard, speaking on British radio, said

pressure against Iraq had to be maintained to

force Baghdad to comply with UN cease-fire

terms. “And we have not ruled out a nrihtaiy

strike.” he said.

A former UN inspeoor in Iraq, David Kay,
said that military action was the only option

left

T think right now the only alternative is

strong coordinated military action by the per-

manent five of the Security Council, he said.

To allow Iraq to continue to set deadlines for

See IRAQ, Page 4

ANC Sees Breakthrough in New Accord on Interim Rule
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — The Af-

rican National Congress hailed a

tentative agreement Thursday with

South Africa’s white rulers on a

multiracial interim government

that might put Nelson Mandela in

the cabinet this year.

“We consda these proposals an

important breakthrough, tbe con-

f gross's secretary-general, Cyrti Ra-

maphosa, said in Johannesburg,

where the multiparty Convention

for a Democratic Sooth Africa is

hammering out the ground rules

for transition.

Mr. Ramaphosa warned at a

news conference, however, that

President Fredealc W. de Klerk,

who has called a referendum on

March 17 to test white support fra

political would not be left

to appoint the transitional cabinet

on his own.

“We rgect any interpretation

that the agreement impfies that the

state president will appoint mem-

bos into the cabinet,”he said. “Co-

option under any guise is not ac-

ceptable."

He said the interim administra-

tion would have to be pm together

by all the parties at the convention.

Details of the draft agreement

have not been released, but Fi-

nance Minister Barend du Plessis

said in Cape Town on Wednesday
that the outline called for an ap-

pointed interim cabinet and not an
elected transitional government.

Senior government sources said

the accord could see the country’s

first multiracial government, prob-

ably including Mr. Mandela, in

place by the end of the year.

Mr. de Klerk has challenged

rightist opponents of his apartheid

reforms to a referendum show-
down, saying he will quit if the

country's 33 million whiles rgect

power sharing.

He urged English-speaking
whites in the Natal Province farm-

ing town of Ladysmith on Thurs-
day to endorse his proposals for a
nonrarial democracy with a re-

sounding “yes."

Mr. de KJerk accused the rightist

Conservative Party, which has al-

ready condemned the convention’s

proposal on interim rule, of racism.

“They can cry to heaven and say

they are not racist but their policy

is racist,” he told 200 followers in

Ladysmith, scene of an epic siege in

the Boa War.
The war at the turn of the centu-

ry gave Britain control of indepen-

dent Boa republics and created

divisions between South Africa's

pjiglkh and Afrikaans communi-
ties that have still not entirely

healed.

Mr. de Klerk, an Afrikaner, told

his audience in predominantly
English-speaking Natal Province:

“Whenever Conservative Party
speakers get emotional, it's Afri-

kanerdran. Afrikanerdom, Afri-

kanadom. They arenot sure ifthey

want the English or Natal in their

white state or not — if I were an
English speaker, I would be so

cross.”

The Conservative Party and oth-

er far-right groups demand an in-

dependent white state and reject

talks cm a nonrarial constitution.

*

r/f
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U.s. Official Criticizes Palestinians

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A senior American official said

Thursday that Palestinians takingpart in *e Middfc

woe more interested in posturing for the press

does. The official who briefed reporters a dmrafter theend ^
MltesfoXwDd clA«b

:
Is^^'?S'sSSn

0

tra to
nartiM to set serious- But he resaved special criticism for t»

CstmianT

T

b our view,” he sid, “to?^£> »« “P8™

General News
Irefcarfs Supreme Court broad-

ened the grounds oo which

abortion may be legal PageZ-
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Some Ask a Kinder, Gentler Marseillaise
By Alan Riding
New York Timer Service

PARIS— Exactly 200 years after France’s

stirringly revolutionary national anthem was

composed, "les enfants de la pane” are again

bring called to arms— this time to defend La
Marseillaise against an attack by political cor-

rectness.

The offensive has taken the form of a cam-

paign to replace the anthem's more blood-

thirsty lyrics with more brothedy phrases to

demonstrate that French patriots no longer

dream of smiling the “impure blood” of for-

eigners. Instead, the new message would be

kinder and gentler.

But while more than 100 prominent citizens,

grinding France's first lady, Danielle Mitter-

of traditionalists has been swift This week, a

Committee for the Defense of the Marseillaise

was formed to the cry of “Hands offour nation-

al anthem!”

“We should not touch it” Georges Stiffen

wrote in a signed editorial in Le Figaro on
Tuesday. “It is part of our history. We should

not meddle with the past. It was a Soviet

speciality to change the accounts of former

times accendragtotoeirmood. The Marseillaise

is what it is.”

The idea of softening the lyrics was first

raised three yean ago by Abbfc Pierce, a much-

admired defenda of human rights* but h i

' momentum after a 10-year-old

DupeHoux, sang the anthem at the

ceremony of the Winter Olympics in

~le on Feb. 8.

Suddenly, the contrast between the inno-

cence of her unaccompanied voice and the

ferocity of thewotds—subtitled for the benefit

of foreign viewers— seemed too much. “How
can one call out To Arms!’ in an Olympic

Stadium?” asked Charles Ferange, a retired tire

it general.

an article in Le Figaro, Mr. Ferange de-

scribed the research by a forma fireman, Ar-

mand Umair, who studied 175 national

anthems and found that “France today is the

rally country in the world to have adopted and
preserved a bellicose anthem."

He also quoted an alternative text written by
Mr. Thuair in which “To Anns, Gtians” be-

comes ‘Together. Gtizens” and the anthem’s
aim goes bran mobilizing the nation to fight a
treacherous enemy intent on “slaughtering

sons, wives mid kin” to celebrating freedom

and silencing the ominous

The Committee fra a MarsriBaise of Frater-

nity, which counts angers, industrialists and
politicians as well as Mrs. Mitterrand among its

sponsors, has in mm proposed a competition to

come up with “a text in harmony with the

nity and wi^fthe univei^ deshrfor peace."

The comnattee particularly wants the refer-

ence to “impure bkxxT removed because, with
xenophobic sentiments rat the rise, it seems to
play into the hands of the National Front, the

See ANTHEM, Page 4

LITTLEHOPE— Ttridsh miners waiting Thmsday to head

into a mine to search for 150 OHWHkers feared dead in an

explosion Tuesday. Later, a foe forced rescuers to postpone

their effort At least 138 miners are known dead. Page 4.
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With Rape Case Ruling, Irish Seem to Relax Abortion Stance WORLD BRIEFS

By James F. Clarity
New York Tima Service

DUBLIN—The Supreme Court, by a 4-to- 1 mar-

lin, appeared Thursday to have broadened the

grounds on winch abortion may be legal in Ireland.

Unt3 now, abortion had been allowed tally when
the life of the mother was in immediate danger from a

sustained pregnancy.

But Thursday the court explained why it had per-

mitted a 14-year-old girlwho said shehad been raped

to go to England for an abortion. The court said it

f. 9 xL ! 1 i i I l*n_J * ^ Zt flliAkaA fl/1#

raped by the father of cue of her friends in suburban rating bis vote. Immediately afterward, the govern*
is . i*

J
i _r nj i n. Aik^ mm

Dublin.

When tbefamily was bdd it was breaking Irish law,

the girl returned to Ireland and her parents appealed court derision.

merit of Prime Minister Albert Reynolds came under

pressure to change tbe lawto bring it into linewiththe

the order.

One court l

Ireland wasa
it, which provoked charges that

ous and medieval country.

The court diidud the legislature but did not order

the govemmmt to legislate or to put the issue to

another referendum.

attorney "the Hfe Swiss Gunman, on Rampage, Kills 6
unborn could only be terminated if it were established

. » UGANQ. Switzerland (AP) — A man' armed with a Kalashnikov

that an inevitable or immediate risk to the me of the ^^^^^ek^mpc^andwoundcdaxinanunpagenear
mother existed."

^
^^^doOTbdls and firing on victims as they answered the door,

Arm nl »Va mmitnj’g 1n/fmo OlltulinrtHnl advo- .
** “ TLaaulau

its of abortion said that Ireland was obey-

of God. or at least erf the Roman Cafooac

been allowed to go.

The cage caused an emotional uproar here and

abroad last month when the Irish attorney general

forbade the giri to travel to England to have the

abortion, after she told tbe police that she had been

mg me law of God, or at least of the Roman Cathoac

Church in thispredominantlyCatholic country, where

the constitution also prohibits divorce ami where law

severely restricts the distribution cf condoms.

Last week the Supreme Court upheld tbe girFs

appeal permitting hex to travel to London. But the

five-member court did not give the reasons for their

derision until Thursday.
Fflfh of the fivejudges read his own remarks dabo-

In 1983, Ireland approved, by 2 to 1, a constitution-

al amwutiiwn^ virtually harming abortion.

The government has made it dear that it wants to

avoid a divisive referendum, which could become
confused with the public approval that the govern-

ment seeks for the new treaty on. the structure of
Europe. This is expected to go to the Irish voters tins

Bimnw
Justice Thomas A. Finlay, in a 54-page explication,

spoke for the majority cf four. He said that the girFs

have introduced

mother existed."
.

^T^agdofflbdls and firing or

One of the country’s leading anti-abortion advo- . ndicc said Thursday,

cates, Wiffiam Bincfcy, said, “They have introduced
it was cue of the worst in a setk

legalized abortion in Wand." jeceau years. Critics have ascribed

He said that arawreferendum was needed to undo liberal gun laws. . .

what the Supreme Court had apparently done. Theman, identified as Ermimo Cr

_Another .^abra^o^l Sa^Des

^It^r^ofSwSst in a series of masskiffingsm Switzerland in

Hanafm
,
yiid he was “outraged and astonished.”

Mr. Reynolds, said that hewould give “alot of time

and careful consideration” to toe Supreme Court

derisions before deriding what tiregovernment should

do.

It was one of foe worstm a sera m m
lecort yean. Critics have ascribed previous modems to the cotmfcy’s

^S^^tiMasEnmiitoCrisrio^ 37f
suirad»dtotitepcBa

in tearsaftra his two-hour rampage Wednradmr^tm^ vfllagis of

assasaiBBSsssyjiasa!
knew his victims.

Peruvian Rebels Kill 8 inAinbush

Bonn Toughens on Honecker
Stem Diplomatic Notes Are Delivered to Chile and Russia
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By Marc Fisher
WasMngtcn Peel Service

BERLIN — Outraged by news
that Erich Honecker faked n>ivs*r

in an effort to avoid trial for man-
slaughter, Germany launched a
major diplomatic offensive on
Thursday to get die former East

200 East Gomans hii«h trying to
cross into tbe west.

Germany “is astounded and
shocked by die Chilean govern-
ment’s attitude,” the demarche
grid,

Chile has said h allowed Mr.
Honecker to stay at its embassy on

German Gnmirninwa leader out of humanitarian, grounds. Chilean of-

the Chilean Embassy in Moscow ficiab have repeatedly said in re-

and into a Berlin prison. cent months that Mr. Honecker is

Gorman delivered seriously, even fatally, m
messages jqk in nnggually unfriendly Mr. Honecker’s wife, Margot,

p iiifmmingfMaMid Rim- even Said last week fhw* he had

Bonn wants Mr. Honecker, selected the music for his funeral:

79, delivered to German prosecu- “Small Trumpeter,” a song that

tors immediately. tells the tale of a Communist street
He has been holed up hndH* die tighter. Kit Russian physicians

Chilean Embassy in Moscow since whoexaminedhnn in the last week

finch Genscher for not being ag-

gressive enough.

Conflicting signals emerged
from Moscow on Thursday. “I can
promise you today that you will get

him back,” Deputy Russian Prime
Minister KfikhaB Poltoranm told a
German newspaper.

But a Russian Foreign Ministry

spokesman said that “we are wait
mgfara solutiontobefoundby the

two sides, Chile and Germany.”
“Russia’s position has not

HUANCAYO, Peru (AFP) - Shining Path gwofflasimbudmU
schooDm tiffing four police officers and four teachers TOohad appar-

ently ignored a warning not to bold classes, the police sadThnittW

youth tola the police that about 10 gnernhas had taken part in the

fl

^[Steadrersww<mthdrwaytowodatalocalsdtool!dtiiou^it&y

had been warned by guerrillas not to do so, the police said.

Jews BlockWork at Cemetery Site :

HAMBURG (Reuters)— Construction cf a shopping mall atop fee

ate of an old Jewish cemetery in Germany was halted indefinite^

Thursday aftra OrthodoxJews threatened to throw themselvesmmatt of

Cg^from the United States, France andBritainhalt

on the construction,ale to pray andwarned they would throw themselves

in the pathof Ac tr&ctofs notes work whs stopped, nc drvc suspended

the g^rk nn til further notice,” said Peter Brann,coii»paiiy foreinanBt the

December, when tbe collapse of the said they found no sign of illness.

Soviet Union removed ms protec- In less stem but still dear terms,

,**! t VvW -
• r *. . - .

* -.*'»** V . . « .3*4

tion from German authorities- Bonn told Russia an Thursday that

MikhailS. Gorbachev had gnaran- it should — as Russian President

The Chilean ambassador to Ger-
many said in a tdevirian appear-

ance Thursday evening that it was
np |nUnw'^ n(it tnifail wjth

Mr. Haneter. It was “not a Chil-

ean, but a Russian plane that

brought Honecker to Russia,” said

tbe ambassador, Carlos Huneeus.

In 1945, the350-year-oidcemeterywashanded backby Britishm3jti?y

mithnrrticstoagronpofJewswho had^retonred toHambaig- That pwp.
whose authority is now deputed by official Jewish organizations, add it

in 1950 to tbe investors, whotesddn to another companynow se^i^to

develop the ale.

TibetanPansUN Inactionon China

'-*
t

'Zfx* *

teed Ins former ally's safety when Boris N. Yeltsin has promised —
the Soviet Army smuggled him out move to end Mr. Honecker’s “ffle-

of Germany shortly after German gal departure from Germany.”
ratification.ton. The new posh from Botm — a

g there was “no doubt” sharp contrast from Germany's
. Honecker wag physically previous statements that it did not

ughtobe transported, Gcr^ wish to force transport cf aman at

iditexpected Qnletocom- death’s door — occurred after a

IGci&dEaMievMseDCcFrctfiEMc

Erich Honecker straffing with Ins wife, Margot, at the (Mean Embassy in Moscow.

ply with international law and slew cf German
cease preventing him from stand- tacked rham
ing trial for thedeathsofmare than and Foreign

on for so kmg that much cf the

initiil rage directed at him in Ger-
many has dissipated A poH by the

Munich-based newspaper Sfld-

dentschc Zotung found last week
that 57 percent of Germans no
longer thought Mr. Honecker
should be forced to stand trial.

Among Eastern German*, howev-

NEW DELHI (AFP) —The Dalai Lama's office voiced disappoint-

ment Thursday at the shelving of a United Nations resolution entiaring

rhirn (hi its human-rights record.

*Tt is very unfortunate because eveiyone knows that human rights are

bring violated in Ghma and Tibet,” said Migyur Dragee, the Tibetan

spiritual leaded representative in New Delhi.

Hi* ffimih came after the UN Homan Rights CommissiOflVlAf in

Geneva on Wednesday not to consider tbe resolntion, which was spon-

sored by the West and Japan. The Chinese delegate to tire cranrasstan

faid the resolution was aimed, under tire guise of human rights, at

supporting “a small group of separatist Tibetan criles who wanted to

sqwrateTibet from Urina.”

German newspapers at- Among Eastern Germans, howev- _, - —T _ . m T #1
Chancellor Hetoiut Kohl er, abouthalfofthosesurveyed still Malta WciffllS OffCT tO 1TVLH>YQH8
reign Minister Hans-Die- wanted him returned to Germany. .... T*V * * ^ j.

Vance Urges Calm in Bosnia as Serbs and Muslims Seethe

VALLETL
h would conn

“If the
mmigtCT

,
(

emptied ip Ow Sufi Fran Dispauha The European Community is sponsoring talk* be-
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — The United Nations tween the rival nmnnmnitie* in Bosnia, but it is also

voy to Yu^slavia, Cyrus R. Vance, nr^d leaders of under pressure to grant diplomatic recognition to the

nma's oral ethnic communities on Thursday to republic after a two-thirds vote in favor of separationBosnia's rival ethnic onmmnniti« on Thursday to
show restraint and avert tire threat of open conflict in
the republic.

Mr. Vance spoke as Serbs in Bosma-Heracgovina
urged the federal army to take control of the republic,
where an independence referendum approved by
Muslims and Croats has touched off ethnic dashes.

Serbs, who account for a third of Bosnia's 43
million population but claim two-thirds of its territo-

ry, boycotted the referendum.
A Serb politician RiiAwim Knrarfrir mmii-ri ghort-

ly before Mr. Vance arrived here that policies punned
by Bosnia's Muslim president, Aina Izctbegovic, and
tne European Comnumity were heading to uncon-
trolled processes winch are unpredictable.”

.

“We can ignore the suggestions that in sonw- way
we’re not going to go forward,” he said.

The status of the Serb-dammated federal army is a

Bosnian radio reported an explosion tore about 2.4

meters (7 feet) out of a main bridge south of Sarajevo
that Imlre central Ro«ni« to the Adriatic coast No

Maltese law and

x an offer from Tripoli to allow the trial in Malta of two

;ed of bombing a Pan American World Airways jet over

land, in 1988.

i involved agreed, Malta would consider it,” the foreign

deMarco^ said, “althoughwe have everything to loseand

by doing so.”Any such trial would be hrid according to

procedures, he added.

from Yugoslavia.

Mr. Karadzic, a criticcfEC intervention and adose
ally of Serbia's leader, Slobodan Milosevic, said:

•Thank God we have not had civil war in Bosnia. But
wearecm thebrinkcf civfl warand if tbeEC continues

to push things, no one can step civil war here”
Mr. Vance said he would meet Mr. Karadzic “and I

will hear what he has to say”
T wfll urge him, as I wiU all the heads of the three

ethnic communities, to exercise restraint mid see that

this doesn’t break out into open conflict,” he said.

Mr. Vance added that the United Nations would

caudal factor in Bosnia, where tens of thousands of casaalties were reported, but all traffic was baited.
J vs.. • . .v .T . re -.a a. a. v _

Mr. de Marco was commenting on a report by the UN secretary1

ateraL Butros Butros Ghah, on discussions with Libya about the

sokhen are stationed.

Under a recently a;

Yugoslavia, all federal

1 UN peace plan for

are to withdraw from

Bosnian poficCPIBnjoined With the federal army in

itrols to keep the peace in Sarajevo after violence

led at least eight people during die weekend mde-

extzaditedfrom

Croatia, where a cease-fire holds. They have already pendeuce vote and aisimg Serb protests. Musfims
left Slovenia and Macedonia.
Of the six Yugoslav republics, only long-dominant

Serbia and tiny Montenegro now want to remain part
of tiie Yugoslav federation. Bosnia, a mountainous
republic that is one-third Serb, Iks between Croatia
and Serbia.

Two people were reported ItiDed in overnight at-

tacks in Croatia, where Serb forces, who oppose inde-

suspects to go on

Butros Butros Ghah, on discussions with Libya about the

e bombing. Britain and the United States want the two suspects

dfrom Libya to stand triaLML ButrosGhaEsaid onepossttality

dby tiic Libyanleader, CotontiLMoammarGadhafi, wasfra the
to go on tried in another Arab country or in Malta.

have its 14,000-strong peacekeeping force folly de- pendente andwho relied on the

ses, who oppose
battlefield suppsupport of

ployed in Yugoslavia and Croatia by mid-April the federal army, have seized a third of the republic.

and Croats approved the referendum, but most Serbs

boycotted the vote.

In contrast to the violence, partisans of peace gath-
ered in Bosnia an Thursday. In Sarmevo, 25,000 peo-

ple of all ethnic back^ixiunds garnered at a sun-

drenched peace rally in front of the regional

parliament
Similar rallies, with rock groups and poetry read-

ings, were organized throughout tbe republic.

(Reuters. AP, AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
2 AirReservation Services toMerge

INVEST: Dreams of Gold in East European Bills Dry Upfor Westerners \Tprlaijilllifi Dpmiinrl
fCntimed from naee II

plans to seO shares in national industries proval from the undermanned Ministry fra J

TOder’s Rp^icmatinnSSB'SS&Lt^^s *"£!===• ftisjasss ljCaaer 8 tf-esignaucm
venture agreement with the Polish company
FSO, capping 18 months <rf talks. It had previ-

ously invested 5200 million in an automobile
factory in Hungary.

Ahlstrom Pyro Power, a Finnish maker of

.
highly efficient power plant bailers, has dog-
gedly pursued the acquisition of a Polish com-
pany through three changes of government.

Volkswagen has bought Czechoslovakia's Sko-
da car works.

Each country has approached privatization

differently.

Hungary is the most laissez-faire, white

Czedioslovakia and Poland require approval of

foreign agreements from their central govern-

ments.

Czechoslovakia has been toe most enthusias-

tic in its embrace of so-called coupon privatiza-

tion, in which shares are sold at tow cost to the

public. Poland has tried hardest to maintain

control over an inherently chaotic process.

Hungary, the smallest country, with 10 mil-

lion people, began its economic changes even
before the Communists were removed and has
thus far outperformed its neighbors, amassing
more than $23 biUton in foreign investment.

Czechoslovakia, a country of 15 millton, has

gained nearly $800 million m die same period,

mostly concentrated in a few large deals. These
amounts are still quite small compared witlr

what experts say is required to turn Communist
dross into good capitalist profii-maxmrizenL

By comparison, the former East Germany,
tong considered the best organized cf the Eart

European economies, has received an estimated
$100 billion in public and private investment
from Germany since the Berlin Wall came
down, and it is still in a deep recession.

The overall shortage of foreign capital has

focused attention on various experimental

through low-cost coupons distributed to citi-

zens.

Czechoslovakia is betting its industrial fhtnre

on a largely unregulated version of such a
program, while Poland is preparing a more
modest, government-supervised effort that win
cover about 12 percent of tbe industrial base;

In Poland, and to a large extent in Chechoslo-

vakia, the shares will be controlled by mutual

funds set up to oversee the new enterprises.

Economic planners admit that this amounts

to a leap in me dark: No one can confidently

predict whether the fund managers will have

the skills or courage to reorganize the state

companies they are buying.

Andrzej Rapaczynski, an economist who
strongly favors the widespread distribution of
share*, argues that Poland has erred by linrilpg

tbe mass privatization to 400 companies. He
says tbe Polish government is playing too

prominent a rede in the creation of the invest-

ment funds.

“Tbe Czechoslovak program will produce a
lot of abases that are avoidable,” he said. “But
it will be more of a success-in the long run."

At the moment, Poland is bring particularly

bashed fra discouraging foreign investment In
interviews, economists, Polish officials and
Western investors agreed that thecountryfaced

complex problems.

Decisions about privatization were divided

among too many different entities and govern-

ment agencies, they said, adding that some
lucrative deals had perished because of govern-

ment lapses.

Polish laws reflect ambivalent feelings about
allowing too much control to foreigners, partic-

ularly Gentians. Any foreigner’s purchase of

land, fra example, must be approved by the

Interior Ministry, and the rules make it virtual-

ly impossible to buy a company without ap-

Ownership Transformation

More than mostother countries in the region,

tbe Polish government has felt political pres-

sure to make sure it gets a fair price fra its state-

run industries.

Since the beginning of 1990, Poland has
privatized nearly allof its retail trade and about
10 percentof its state-run industrial companies,
most through a process called privatization

through hqmdatian, in which investors buy
parts Of failed firms.

Polish officials say they have worked to pre-

vent investors from “eating the raisin* in the

cake” — or buying only profitable parts of

companies. Such practices are permitted else-

where, particularly in Hungary, where private

companies have been set up on the same
grounds as collapsing state enterprises.

Finally, Poland's privatization efforts face a
unique situation. Alone among Eastern Eu-
rope's revolutions, Poland’s transformation
was brought about by the industrial working
class that belonged to the Solidarity union.

In state-nm industries, workers still have
employees councils with the right to hire and
dismiss managers and approve privatization

deals.

The government could unilaterally dissolve

employees councils, and some Western econo-
mists are urgingjust tim*-

Pohticalleaders insist that such a move is not
sustainable ata time ofpopularuneasiness over
Poland’s economic program.

AMSTERDAM (AT)—Two of the airline industry's leading comput-
erized reservation operations said Thursday that they planned to merge
to form the first global travel tidreting system.

Covia, half-owned by United Airlines, and Galileo, controlled by nine

European airlines, have signed a letter of inteut for themenerexpected
by the end of this year. The new company, to be called Gameo Interna-

tional win serve over 25,000 travel agencies worldwide, according to

Pieter Bonw, chairman of Galileo and president of KLM Royal Dutch’
Airimes.

Britan iseonaidaingallowing first-and business-classpassengers to goEE*

CaupUed by Oa SbflFrom Dtipattha menians in Nagomo-Kirabakh
BAKU, Azerinijan — Thou- have been defending themselves ^nttey after stoppages Thursday disrupted subway, bus and streetcar

from Azerbaijani aggression. service duringrushhour.The transportnmons areprotestinggnwey^Tufft
Inside tbe enclave, tbe two sides waSc proposals. (AP)

traded attadr* on each otto’s vil- A power fdne cut off electricity Thursday throughout Manila and
lages. surrounding provinces, snarling traffic, tapping people in elevators and

Officials in Yerevan, tbe Anne- d®wn air conditioners. (AP)

man capital said that Azerbaijani
.

Cbfoa not switch to dayfigi* tee this year parity because
troops bad WteH 10 people and interferes with raS schcdnles. Xmhna said Thursday. The changemmdim
wounded 13 in an attack on the to take place April 12. (Reuters

)

tion control official who would be employed fay the govemment^x
Home Office explained. (AP)

ftdfic transport strikes were expected to bit Lisbon for a second day

hr A]men
sands of Azerbaijanis massed out- firm Azerbaijani aggression,

side parliament Thursday to de- Inside tbe enclave; tbe two sides

mand tbe resignation of President traded attacks on each other's vfl-

Ayaz N. MutaHbov, accusing him lages.

of having failed to halt Armenian Officials in Yerevan, the Anne-
guerriDa attacks in the ethnic war man capital said that Azerbaijani

between the two former Soviet re- troops had trilled 10

publics. wounded 13 in an at

As deputies arrived for an emer- village of Kazandi. Hk
gency session, about 5,000 demon- baijani forces, bated
str&tors chanting, “Resign t Re- ten and rocket hum
sign!” charged that Mr. Mutaiibov fightingArmenian unit

had done too little to defend his village of Kkhan.

serviceduring
iClnPmat

«

ear parity because h
jf. The change was due

village of Kazandi. They saidAzer-
baijani forces, bated by behoop-

(Reuters,

)

The Weather*
str&tors chanting, “Resign! Re- ters and rocket launchers, woe
sign!” charged that Mr. Motaiibov fightingArmenian units around the
had done too little to defend his village of Kkhan.
people in tbe disputed region of According to tbe independent
Nagorno-Karabakh. Azerbaijani news agency Assa-Nagorno-Karabakh. Azerbaijani news agency Assa-
“Wc are demanding the rerigna- Irada, at least 7 Azerbaijani

tion of the president so that the guardsmen were killed and l

Quake in Southwest Iran Kills6
Agence France-Freest

TEHRAN— Six people were killed and at
least 50 were injured when an earthquake mea-
suring 4.9 on the Richter scale strode the Lord-
gan region of southwestern Iran.

Karabakh problem can be solved,”

said Tahir Keremly, a spokesman
for an organization of opposition

groups.

The protesters were reacting to a
fresh wave of fighting in the disput-

ed enclave, where mare than 1,500
people have been killed since 1988.

The region is populated mostly fay

Armenians bra was transferred to

Azerbaijani control in 1923.

Last week, Armenian guerrillas

seized the town of Khqaty, tbe
latest in a string of mthtaiy set-

bate for die Azerbaijanis.

Azerbaijan says more than 1,000

people were hided in the attack.

Armenia denies this and says Ar-

inanattackontberQlageofSykha-
vent^The attack wasbeatenback, it

reported.

As the fighting flared, fraces at
the former Soviet Army continued
their withdrawal from the enclave;

Tbenews agency Interfax report-
ed that Armenian faces bad
over a former army base and were
trying to impede the withdrawal by
setting up roadblocks.

Interfax reported that the armed
groups in theregionhad intensified

their efforts to capture weapons
from foe withdrawing army troops,
but that the efforts had been “sti-

fled”

(Reuters, AFP)
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Don'tget underthe weatheraboutgood health care abroad One
insurance plan protectsyou andyourfamilyanywhere. One plan
lets you choose yourown doctors, dentists, specialists, and hospi-

tals. Plus an extent ofout-patientservicesand a deductible range
ofUS$ 250-5,000. Two children under10-yearsare co-insured
without charge.

Tailoryour health insurance according toyourown distinctive

needs. Whateverthe weather;whereveryouare.
Send forthe Premier 1 brochure from International Health

Insurance danmark a/s, 8 Palaegade, DK-1261 Copenhagen K,

Denmark. Orfax +46 33 32 25 60.

Showme howPremier 1 offers the world’s besthealth coverage.
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DRUGS: East Europe Connection
(Continued from page 1); Afghanistan could reach 4,000 tans

been used to smuggle drugs into yczr, compared with about

Switzeriand, Germany, Austria, the 2*500 tons last year. Appruximatety

Nationality:
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International Health Insurancedanmarka/s
8, Palaegade, DK-1261 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

Tel: +4633153099. Fax: +4533322660 4
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Netherlands, Italy and France, car-

rying 1 to 5 kilograms (2 to 10

pounds) of drugs each trip.

Turkish and Middle East-based
criminal organizations are now
turning to smugglers from several

East European countries because
the Albanians from Kosovo are
more easily spotted by Weston
customs officials, according to foe

association.

East European customs police
are ineffective in stopping the Bal-

kan traffic, the monitoring group

10 tons of opium are required to
make a too of heroin.

Alain Labroosse, director of the

monitoring group, said foe Af-
ghans had set up theirown process-

ing facilities Bm modi of foe opi-
um base still is shipped to
laboratories in Pakistan.

Mr. Labroosse, an ethnologist

in 1990 after working with indige-

nous groups in LatinAmerica, said
foe lack of controls and economic
disorder in Eastern Europe maHf
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added, because Hungarian and Ro- foe regioa a potentially important
manian dmg enforcement affidals centra for lmrndermg dn^ profits.

are barely on speaking terms, and
because erf antagonism between
Hungarian and Slovak guards
along their common border.

EC customs officials are bracing
fra an increasing tide of narcotics

this year as production is stepped
np in the mam growing areas.

According to foe estimates of

UN officials quoted by the moni-
toring group, opium production in

The Hnngarian director of police

said recently that be had evidence

that Latin American narcotics traf-

fickers had been depositing large

sums of money in a bank in Buda-
pest.

Money laundering is an ixresist-

ibfe temptation because Eastern
Europe has such an aente shortage
of hard currency, Mr. Labroosse
said.
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Jerry Brown’s Reincarnation: No More Mr. Moonbeam?
By David Maraniss

Washington fast Service

LAS VEGAS -— Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr. found himself trapped in a room
the size of a ticket booth with a posse of
political scribes whose editors had sudden-
ly decided that his presidential campaign
merited more than apassingnod. It was all

rather new to Mr. Brown in his 1992 incar-

nation. The night before, the self-styled

“senior insurgent” had won the Colorado
primary.

Before ending the news conference by
noting that it had “sunk into journalistic

atrophy Mr. Brown, the former governor

of California, relished the opportunity of

teasing his newfound chroniclers. He no*

need, be said, thatCNN had moved him up
from a “nuisance” to a “wild card” in the

Democratic presidential nominating race.

And he said nis campaign had a new motto,
which he redted in Lalul

uAd astro per aspera ! " Mr. Brown said.

“To the stars, through the thorns.”

“Sounds a little mooabeamish to me,”
said one television reporter, referring to the

moonbeam nickname that Mr. Brown car-

ries with him, although he detests it. It is a
reference to his sometimes mystical, other-

worldly muaags.

“Oh," Mr. ftown snapped at the rcport-

cr, hisdark eyes suddenly losing their twin-

kle. “Doyou think the RomanEmpire that

ruled ihc'Wcstem world for 400 years was

moonbeam? The Finest military of all time

was moonbeam? Foreign languages arenot

moonbeam. Hut's xenophobia.’

Then Mr. Brown smiled and jdadly

helped the curious assemblage with the

spelling of his proud new mono, which he

shares with the state of Kansas “That's a-

d, new word, a-s-t
"

Jerry Brown at large in Vegas on the

morning after Colorado was quite a sight

to see.

He called himself “Mr. Anti-tax.” He
walked a picket line with striking bartend-

ers and waitresses. He snapped up $100

checks on the run from adoring women
who shouted back to him. “Don't forget to

tell ’em your 800 number, Jerry” — a

reference to the heretofore defining mark
of his campaign, his toO-free telephone

number. He chatted on his ccDular phone
with the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson- He

presented himselfas thecandidatenot cmly

of the environment but also erf organized

labor.

This issupposed to beooe of thosemad-*

as-hcll campaigns, this grass-roots, S1D0

maximum contribution, minimally tele-

vised effort of Jerry Brown’s. Bui the can-

didate Wednesday seemed almost giddy,

especially when people yelled out to him,

“Keep strckin’ it to ’em!"

The mood of the day was set by one of

the first potential voters Mr. Brown en-

countered when he emerged from morning
interviews on NBC andABC It was Frank
KoanpeL a bartender on strike.

“Welcome to the land of reality.” Mr.
Koexnpel said to the bewildered Mr.
Brown.
“This is reality?” Mr. Brown asked.

“Yeah. I guess this is reality compared to

the Gong Show of American politics."

Mr. Brown moved through Las Vegas on
Wednesday without a printed schedule,

withoutany means of transporting a travel-

ing press corps, without Secret Service,

without any fund-raising parties to attend,

without a coterie of handlers beyond his

press secretary, Beam Wadud, and his

dressed-in-black. French-bom, beret-

wearing aide-de-camp, Jacques Barzaghi-

But that is what gives Jeny Brown his

appeal this year— the simpbrity of his

mode and his message.

"I’ve never felt this way before,” Mr.
Brown said. “There is a simplicity, an in-

tegrity, a wholeness. This is the strongest

message I’ve ever had. It makes sense. No
doublespeak."

If Jerry Brown were president, be says,

this is how America would be: Everyone
would pay the same flat income tax of 13

percent. The military budget would be cut

m half over five years. The country would
be lined with high-speed trams aiul fiber-

optic telephone systems. Companies would
not be allowed to hire permanent replace-

ments for strikers. Nndear power would be
banned. The space program would get

more funding. Au students could get schol-

arships. Financial power brokers would be

taken out of the political system.

Richard Segoblom, the Nevada Demo-
cratic Party chairman, said Mr. Brown had
impressed people in Las Vegas “long be-

fore you folks in the press realized he

would catch on.” Mr. Brown is now in

position to win the Nevada caucus ml Sun-

day, Mr. Segerblom said.

Mr. Brownhas surprised political handi-

cappers by carefully picking his spots —
first Maine, then Colorado, now Nevada.

He isjust reaching the point where success

and opportunity are converging to make

his race more complicated.

If the field narrows, Mr. Brown said, lie

might become the choice of organized la-

bor and cany the labor banner in the

industrialized states of Illinois and Michi-

gan. “It might happen,” he said, noting

that in some ways the race is developing

much asit did in 1976, when he first ran for

president in the late primaries against Jim-

my Carter.

“In 1976, 1 went around Maryland say-

ing, Tm no Santa Claus.’ I sounded a lot

like Tsougas does today.” Paul E Tsongas

is a former Massachusetts senator ana is

aim a candidate for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination.
“I’ve got (he feel of 76,” Mr. Brown

said. “That same surge. But now Tm the

senior insurgent.”

BUCHANAN: For Bush, the Insurgent Is Too Much
(Continued from page 1)'

contributors to whom he can return again and again.

“AU he’s got to do is put on a carnival sideshowand
bark at George Bush,” said a dismayed senior Bush
administration official.

But the issue for Mr. Buchanan, say politicians in

both parties, will come down to what he really wants
out of 1992.

“Does he want to have a role in this party?” asked
Linda DiVaD, a Republican poll-laker. “Does be want
to be rememberedm 1996 as someone who brought a

president down, or as someone who did a service for
the conservative movement?”
Ms. DiVall argued that even though Mr. Buchanan

can, if he wants, fight Mr. Bush all the way and
continue to win attention, he may endanger his stand-

ing in his party— especially because the imperatives

of politics dictate that the longer the campaign, the
hareher its tone will become.

“If he’s to stay in.” said Paul Goldman, the Virginia

Democratic stale chairman, “he’s got to raise the level

of political invective.

1

JtS Kiit/Thc A«oei*lDdPm
Mr. Brown, in Arizona, making another speech for tbe nomination.

Buchanan is not the only person faring hard
choices. The Bush campaign has so far interpreted the

Buchanan challenge largely in ideological terms and
has sought to appease the Republican right

Ms. DiVall, however, argues that the administration

may be partly misreading the Btwhanan challenge It

is, she says, more of a generalized protest against the

state of the economy and Mr. Bush than a demand for

more conservative policies.

“The message here is not that people want to

:

port Pat Buchanan,” she said, “when you look at l

exit polls, he’s getting almost tbe same support from
liberals, moderates and conservatives. Wnat people
are demanding of President Bush is leadership ana a
sense of what direction he’s gong to take his

presidency."

“Voters don’t want to keep hearing, T got your
message.’ ” she added. “They want to Hear what tbe

president is going to do.”
There is. however, a problem for the conservative

wing, which has also been forced to make some tough
choices. Many conservatives are unhappy with Mir.

Bush— especially on tax and budget issues—but find

Mr. Buchanan’s stands on race, foreign policy and
trade deeply troubling.

In the absence of a challenge to the president from
more mainstream figures, such as Jack F. Kemp,
secretary of housing and urban development, or Wil-
liam J. Barnett, the fminer education secretary, these
conservatives feel bound to support Mr. Bush, in

]

to make sure that Mr. Buchanan does not i

'are not entire-peal terms and preferred candidates for 1996. But they

;

right iy happy about doing so.

administration The Bush forces are comforting thems! comforting themselves with the

thought that Mr. Buchanan wi have to go away
someday.

Luke Fnse/A^sacr France- Pica:

General Schwarzkopf, left, and Preadent Bosh during a fund-raising luncheon in Tamps, Florida.

DEMOCRATS: Demographics Show Neither FronpRunner Has AU Ingredients to Win Praise, of Sorts, From a GlllfWar Hero
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that “the Democrats are at a cross-

. roads,” said Alan Secrest, a Demo-
• .cratic pollster. “Do you buy into a

(
Paul Tsongas argument for long-

• term structural change, recognizing

that Santa Claus is not coming, or
hold to the more populist approach

- ofm Ointonr he asked
“There is a very distinct pattern

here," said Geoff Garin, another
“ Democraticpoll-taker. “It is one erf

the reasons that there is.no- con&is-

tenl winner.”
• “There are real differences in

• terms of who the candidates appeal

to,” Mr. Garin said. “Clinton is

emerging with much more of a tra-

ditional Democratic constituency— more blue collar, less wdl edu-

cated, more solidly Democratic—
• and Tsongas is getting much more

of an upscale, better-educated vot-

er."

The structure of Mr. Clinton’s

vote should provide him a
base in tbe heavily black and j

white Southern primaries that will

Hnmwwrtft “Super Tuesday” next

week, when 11 states bold contests.

In Maryland and Georgia, where

primaries wee held Tuesday, Mr.

Clinton’s margins steadily grew in

inverse proportion to income and
education.
- -InGeorgia, tbe pattern was most
striking: Among those voters with-

outhigh school diplomas, Mr. Clin-
ton beat Mr. Tsongas 80 percent to

13 patent, but among those with

postgraduate degrees, Mr. Tsongas

won 44 percent to 34 percent. Mr.

Clinton carried voters earning kss

than $15,000 a year by a margin of

77 percent to 12 percent, but Mr.

Tsongas won those making ova
$75,000 by 43 percent to 37 per-

cent.

In part because of these income
patterns, Mr. Tsongas did striking-

ly bettor among voters who consid-

er their own financial situation bet-

ter than it was four yean ago, while

Mr. Clinton's strength is among
those who think they are in worse

shape now.

Among the most loyal group of
Democraticvoters— blades —Mr.
Clinton beat Mr. Tsongas 70 per-

cent to 14 percent in Geragia, and
in Maryland by 55 percent to 25
percent. The black vote is a power-
ful force in Democratic primaries,

not only in moat Southern stales,

hot also in Michigan and Illinois,

which will hold primaries March
17.

NestorAlmendros, Award Winner

For Cinematography, Dies at 61

3 - too

By William H. Honan
New York Times Service

•' NEW YORK —Nestor Almen-
dros, 61, an Academy Award-win-
ning cinematographer, died

Wednesday in Manhattan of lym-

phoma.
- Only a few cinematographers

succeed in laying claim to public

attention, but in tbe eariy 1970s

Mr. Almeadros’s work in Frangois

Tniffam’s“Bed and Board,” and in

Eric. Rohmer's “My Night at

Maud’s” and “Claire’s Knee,” was

judged strikingly original.

He was ranked with Sven Nyk-

vist, Ingmar Bagman’s frequent

collaborator, as one erf the world’s

1 anemalographas.
it was not until 1979, however,

that Mr. Almendros was widely

That vear he won an

'• ’ ' r : 5 f*

•’.j ; ^

.j Award for cmeinatogra-

phy for “Days of Heaven.”

He was nominated again the

next year for “Kramer vs. Kra-

mer,” and in 1981 for “The Blue
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.le also won a C6sar, the French

equivalent erf an Oscar, for “Tbe

Last Mfctro" in 1981, and tbe award

No Trial forTroops

In Venezuelan Coup
Heaters

CARACAS — Tbe 2,000 sol-

diers involved in a failed Venezue-

lan coup in February will not be

tried since they were apparently

duped into joining the revolt, ac-

cording to a Defense Ministry

cnokcsmuxL

“Wecan practically saynow that

there will not be a trial for the

soldiers,” said the spokesman. Ad-

miral Rafael Huizi Clavier. He stud

that most of the soldiers were re-

turned to active duty with thar

units, but that some who were to

finish their nrifitaty draft servicem
April were given early honorable

'discharges.

for best cinematography given by
the National Association of Film

Critics fra “My Night at Maud’s”

in 1969 and for Mir. Truffaut’s

“Wild Child" in 1970.

Among tbe most recent of his

more than 40 films were “Billy

Bathgate,” released last year, ana
“Nobody listened." an award-

winning 1988 documentary about

repression in Cuba.

Born in Barcelona, he was drawn

to Paris by tbe work of (he New
Wave moviemakers. His skill was

soon recognized by directors such

as Mr. Tiwfaut and his career took

off.

His autobiography, “A Man
With a Camera,” was published in

1984.

Mr. Almendros discussed his

craft in 1971: “After you’ve learned

some basic mechanics, being a

cameraman is not all (hat compli-

cated, especially when you have an

assistant to worry about focus and

distance and that sort of thing. Tbe
contribution of a good cameraman
begins long before production, in

the selection of sets, locations, cos-

tumes.” .

“Most cameramen are techm-

rians, or liars,” he said. “When I

started, I found that my job con-

sisted principally in de-lighting

sets, that is, removing all the fake,

conventional movie lighting that

had been set up by lighting techni-

cians. They were oM-fashioned

They believed in a very glossy kind
of photography, that faces should

never be in a shadow, that there

should always be a lot of backlight-

ing, with no shadows in the sets

anywhere."

Pare Lorentz, 86,

Writer and FSbn Director

Pare Larentz, 86
,
the writer and

director of serially conscious docu-

mentary films, died of heart failure

Wednesday in Annonk, New York.

Mr. Lorentz won attention in

1936 with “The Plow That Broke

(he Plains," a documentary on soil

erosion in the West, which he pro-

duced, wrote and directed for the

Resettlement Administration, a

New Deal agency.

President Franklin Roosevelt

was so impressed by “The River,”

the 1 938 Qm about flooding on tbe

Mississippi, that he named Mr. Lo-

rentz head of the U.S. Film Service.

Jam Saifiq AS, 58, chief minister

of Sindh Province in Pakistan, died

Thursday of cirrhosis of the liver.

But a potential danger sign to the

Ginton campaign, which is prem-
ised in part on tbe theory that be
could win Southern states in the

general election, is that overall

turnout in the Georgia primary de-
clined from about 622,000 in 1988
to 449,000 Tuesday.

Turnout in the Republican pri-

mary almost matched that of the

Democrats, with 445,000. Because
very few blacks participate in the

Republican primary, this means
that for the first dine in the South,

more whites voted in the Republi-

can primary than in tbe Democrat-
ic contest, according to Earl Black,

a political scientist at the Universi-

ty of South Carolina.

About 29 percent of those who
voted in tbe Georgia Democratic
primary were black, compared to

Kerrey Pulls Out,

CitingShortageof

Campaign Funds
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senator
Bob Keeney of Nebraska dropped
out of the Democratic presidential

race Thursday after a string of set-

backs, telling a roomful of cheeri

supporters and Senate colleagues

that his campaign “ran outof gas.

In a wistfulnews conference,Mr.
Kerrey said he was ending bis can-

didacy “with regret but with great

pride.”

“This is no retreat and (his is no
surrender,” be said. “We have plen-
ty of potential and energy but no
money.”

His announcement left four ma-
jor contenders in the Democratic
race: Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-
kansas, framer Senator Paul E
Tsongas of Massachusetts, Senator

Tran Harltin of Iowa and forma
Governor Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown of California.

Mr. Korey endorsed none of

them, but said be would support

any of them in the fall campaign.
He said President George Bosh was
“the only unelectable candidate.”

only 4 percent in the Republican

contest.

In order to win Southern states

in November, Mr. Clinton will

have to get a substantial amount of

the white vote, and the failure of

the Democratic primary to attract

white voters is not a good sign.

New York Tunes Sendee

MIAMI — Hoping to bolster his standing in tbe

South after Patrick J. Buchanan stung him in Georgia,

Preadent George Bush drew General Norman H.

Schwarzkopf to his side.

But itturnedout thatthehero of DesertStorm came
to praise Mr. Bush, not to endorse him, exactly.

Introducing the president at a fund-raising lun-

cheon at a Tampa hotel one of two such events on
Wednesday at which Mr. Bush raised S 1 .3 million, the

retired general portrayed the president as a coura-

geous commander who withstood political pressure

and did “the right thing” against Iraq.

But afterward, the general pointedly refused to say

whether he was giving Mr. Bush an endorsement for

re-election. “Tm apolitical” he insisted
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In Turkey, o Stunned Mining Town Struggles to Accept Yet AnotherLost Gamble
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

KOZLU, Turkey— Without hope for mir-

acles or survivors, themen gathered and talked

Hmrsd&y on the black mud below the stilled

equipment that has become an iron tombstone

for the lost— burned and buried far under-

ground in Turkey’s worst mine disaster.

“Perhaps," oneman said to another, “God is

great ana that will be a voice calling for help

from somewhere down there.”

“No," said (he other man, who had come to

search for a brother and a brother-in-law, and

had not found either. “AD we will find is the

bodies. That is aH”

“And the bodies wiD be in a thousand

pieces,” another man said, contributing to the

murmurs that sometimes rose to crescendos of

nngw and pain. as the crowds of surviving

miners milled from place to place, drawing no

solace from the closed metal gates of the shaft,

which delivered no signs of He.
Ibos; without faith in benevolence and with

a stdc resignation to loss, this grimy Black Sea

town came to toms with the Ibesday night

disaster, winch some said shook the place tike

an earthquake mid underscored die miners’

unwritten gamble with Aar fate: the risk of

death against $500 or $600 a month in pay, and
rejoicing that they have ajob at all

It was mid-evaung Tuesday, mine nffidak

said, when a sudden pocket of methane gas

exploded far below ground in the Korin coal,

set in a valley where the town’s own coal

spreads a patma of pdhitian on everything.

The Hack Sea is just a few hundred meters

away and die mine shafts run beneath it Even

rise beach here is black.

When he came off his shift at 4 P.M. Tues-

day, said Tend Emral, 35, an electrical engi-

neer, he crossed paths with a friend and col-

league of 16 years, Ahmed Nasman, who had
drawn the night shift.

“We talked,” he said. “It was a normal
enough thing to do. I wished him well with his

weak. The next time he saw his friendwas in a

pinewood coffin, draped with Tinicy’s red and
white flag, at the Aaziye mosque, vAere pray-

ers were said before burial Two Other coffins,

similarly draped, stood beside iL

Mai wept Mr. Nasmaa’s 11-year-old son,

Ufuk, stood by the coffin holding a framed

photograph of his de«d father to his chest so

that his teats ran onto it Women mourned
more jjrivatdy in **nnTi home<

L
reflecting the

traditional separationbetweenmen andworn®
in fids mostly Muslim nation “It is better that

they should not be here for this,” Mr. Emral
said. “It is too painful.”

said: “He has gone. He wiB not return. There is

nothing now."

ByThursday, 122bodieshad been recovered,

but roughly 150 more were thought by union

and mine nfflrial, to be stiD underground,

where new fires broke out, ha lting the effort to

retrieve the bodies.

“We have withdrawn rescue teams who were

working425 meters underground and efforts to

qg (iff air tgmpnrgrOy tnpnt nut the fire tO Will

start shortly,” State Minister Omer Barutcu

said.

Relatives and friends, then, were moved

said Mr. Emral. “Every time we go down we

newer know if it wiD explode or not. In fids

town, though, this is the onlyjob and it’s good

money."

“People wffl pay and bribe to getjobs here

hprancf- they need work,” said AH Ozer, an

engineer, despite the mine’s record. On four

yrawraw once 1947, methane gas explosions

have rocked the Indiharmam mine, the scene

of the newest disaster.

Of 19 previous pit disasters over the past 50

years, 17 havehappened at the tired andscarify

subsidized state-run workings here in the Zon-

There has been a ndstate” said the lead*;

of the miners radon. Sand Dawt, through

the official version that toe methane gas build-

»

#
nwwas itrmnlytooquick to tugger sopfaislicated,

"

Ami&vraiiitime."0fl»ewisefi*e'capkomi*

But Ozer Ofcer, head of the state-run coal
\

mpany, called the disaster “an extraordinary
}

^sTtheoSS guidakBasm along the Hade Sea, where coal
awmr from the mmefaead because, tne moot -

Nursed by relatives, and sobbing, a
widow who identified Ngsrif only as

S bnwm A
bridled white smoke from the underground have laBed 525 miners, winch makes Ttafays

Naze that, pfficah said, could ignite the coal record among the worid’s wont, and which

face. Aflthai remained was talk.
piofacesmcniOT^

“It’s not the first rime, hut fins is the worst,” on Thursday.

Among the miners, there;were other soother
j

and nnvenfiable nmtterings: The mine bosses-

not been fefflH?i<nue t^^^ticaied Jap*
’

nese detection derices; the. search had beat*

abandoned prematurely and the boifi&wQfdd 1

neva be fqn«LTlia^ at least,wa5 denied.

“No bodies wiB stay undagr6und,": ;said‘

State Minister Barutcu. “Rescue .efforts wffl

!

end in the porting days. We wlQ reach aS the 1

missing mtnrrn "
j

Peace Talks Recess,

Muddled as Ever
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Israelis and
Arabs havecoded their third round

of peace talks as divided on sub-

stance as they were when they be-

gan four months ago, and unable to
agree on where and when to meet
again

Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er3d summoned each of the parties

for talks in his office to urge them

to resolve their differences over a
site so that at least one more round

of negotiations can be hdd in

April, before Israeli national elec-

tions cm June 23 put the process on
hdd.

After an Israeli election, it usual-

ly takes two months to put together

a government, and with September
taken up with Jewish holidays, the

negotiations could be suspended

until October.

Since that would be on the eve of

the American elections, serious

give and take between the parties

might not be possible again before

November or December.

Adding to the volatility of the

situation is the fact that marts to

weak oat a compromise between

Israel and the Bush administration

over the Israeli request for S10 bil-

lionin housing loan guarantees ap-

pear to be foundering.

The compromise favored by the
nHminfaftmon ami nnw TFWfff COD*

sideration in Congress calls for the

guarantees to be written into fins

year’s foreign-aid NH Hit not ddiv-

ered until the adptmistnation, nego-
tiates conditions with the Israeli

government. The administration is

insisting on a freeze on Israeli set-

tlements as a condition for the

guarantees.

On the peace negotiations, the

question bong asked by American
affinals and tnc parties to the talky

is whether the meager achieve-

ments so far wfll be enough to sus-

tain the talks, cspcdalfyii violence

breaks out
The state of affairs at thedosed

this third round of negotiationswas
best summed up by a Jordanian

spokesman, Narwan Mouasher,

who said, “I guess it’s safe to say

that expectations forsane progress
to place in fins round nave

been met with disappointment”

Mr. Mouasher said that “pro-

found disagreements occur and ex-

ist over the principles that underlie

the whole peace process.”

Those differences fall into two
broad categories. Between Israel

and Syria and Israel and Jordan,

the nTgmnait is over the ^""ig
of Security Council Resolution

242.

The Arabs argue that the resolu-

tion, passed by the council after the

1967 Mideast war, enjoins load to

withdraw from the territories occu-

pied dnring the fighting — the

West Bank. Gaza Strip and East

Jerusalem — just as it did from
Sinai, whichwasreturned to Egypt.
That woukl be exchanging land far

peace.

The Israeli government argues

^ .

,

ANTHEM:
Too Bloody?

(Continued from page 1)

New

'' *ArV.-' V: M

9m Ntobtaod/Apace Panee-Prone

Fofice officers in Afub, farad,on Thursday protectinga suspectin
the murders of three Israeli soldicro last month. The suspect, one
of four Israeti Arabs arrested in connection with file was
bring brought to a courthouse past a mob gathered outride.

that it fulfilled the territorial obli-

gations of the resolution by with-

drawingfromSmai and nowit is iq>

to the Arabs to offer peace far

Between Israel and the Palestin-

ians the gap is equally wide. Israel

and file Palestinians are supposed
to negotiate an agreement tot “in-

terim self-government” of the Pal-

estinians u the West E»wk and

Gaza Strip. The final status of

those territories would then be ne-
gotiated five years later.

fax-rightistparty that has called fear

the expulsion of Third World im-

migrants.

The debate is timdy because

April 24 maTks the 200th anniver-

sary of the night when Captain

Claude-Joseph Rouget de Ii.de

wrote the music and lyrics of what
he first called “The War Hymn of

the Army of the Rhine” to inspire

French troops under siege by Prus-

sian soldiers in Strasbourg.

It immediately caught on and
was given its present name after

soldiers from Marseille sang it on
their march to Paris three nwntiw

latex, fix 1795, it was adopted as the

nationa] anthem and, although it

was abandoned for nmch of the

19th century, it was enshrined in

the French Constitution in 1879.

Since then, its melody has be-

come enormously pc tiar around
the world, at times /en sung to

different lyrics by f> ign political

movaneuts. In Fr ce, only the

first of its seven vases and csorus

is normally sung, with its fiery tone
maintameri until a milder final

verse that was written for children.

While a poll in a Roman Catho-

lic weekly, Le Fflfam, said 40 per-

cent of those questioned agreed

that the fyrics of the anthem are

indeed bloody, only 25 percent

wanted a constitutional amend-
ment to approve a new text

Michel Tountier, a writer, con-

ceded that “the Marseillaise is ri-

diculous, but we should leave it

alone because; Hh» old furn iture, it

gains in value over the years.”

The Associated Press

WARSAW— In a serious blow to Prime Minister

Jan Olszewriri’s government legislators on Thursday

rejected a new economic {dan intended to ease the

market reforms carried out in the last two years.

171 to^f&wxtb 38 abstentions, to rejeOthe govern^

meat’s economic program.
Mr. Olszewski left the diamber immediately after

the vote, refuting to comment to reporters. A govern-

ment spokesman had said rentier that the government

might wit if the plan was rriected.

Mr. Olszewski's cabinet, which took office Dec. 23,

had pledged to review the economic policies initiated

in January 1990, which were hdd responsible for

flattening state industries and causing 11 percent

unemployment
The two-year-old “shock therapy,” designed to

transform the communist centrally planned economy
into a Western market system, u among file most

radical ever atterrqrtedandfrbemgTKedasamoddby1

economists in the farmer Soviet Union.

The new goveauieat’s plan called, for increased'

government pending and gradual expantion cf die!

money suppfy to encourage investment and exports..

Many deputies charged mat it threatened to cause*

hyperinflation.

Jozy Eysymontt, the planning minuter who over-*

saw fireformulation ofthenewpolity,concededit was)

a “compromise, a narrow passage” between “the wafll

of recession and the wall of growing inflation." .

He had sought to reassure legislators of the govern-)
meat'sfirm commitment to keeping the budget deficit-

at about 55 NDkm, bdow 5 percent of (he gran
domesticproduct.

He said file government expected inflation jn 1992
to drop to abort 40 percent to 45 percent from last

year’s level of about 70 percent, and said the gross £
domestic product would probabfyremain at fhe 199f
kveL

IRAQ: Baghdad Condemned by UNfor Rights Abuses
^Continued from page 1)

r«mpliaT«y-“fhwi fto nothing isihe

nlfrTTu»fp- disaster,” he
firidsh officials said an Ameri-

can proposal to seize a portion of

Baghdad’s assets was among “serv-

es or eight" measures under con-

sideration at file United Nations.

Western diplomats said no ac-

tion was contemplated until after a
meeting of the Security Council on
Wednesday at winch a HAwntimi

led by Deputy Prime Minister

Tariq Aziz of Iraq is to outline bis

country's position on the weapons
issue. (AP, Reuters, AFP, WP)

Contacts by French Finns
The French oil companies Elf

Aquitaine and Total have hdd dis-

cussions with Iraq on cooperation

to exploit the country’s crude oil

reserves, which are now under a
UN export embargo, Agence
France-Presse repeated fromPazis,

quoting industry sources.
.

“Iraq is under embargo, not in— w wf a—quarantine,” Elf Aquitaine’s chair-

man, Ldk Le Floch-Prigent, said

Thursday,justifying visits to Bagh-
dad by company ooecutives over

recent months.
Confirmationof thecontacts fol-

lowedrevelation Wednesdaybythe
French weekly Le Canard En*
chaSnft that Iraq had requested Elf

and Total's participation as main
operators at odds an the Mqnotm
Hands «iH Nahr Umar in the

miIlioribnni& a
“Iraq is the seoondrbiggest pro-

ducer in file Middle East,” Mr;
Floch-Prigent said. Its reintegra-

tion into toe world market isinev-

itable “sooner or later,” he said*

and it is in the interest of French
companies to be at the head of d*
line lor contracts.

“There is no question of signing*

anydeal withIraq as long as it fails

to respect international law and as,

long as the embatip remains in:

place;” he said, echoinga statement,

from Total that any deal could onfy
be struck “within the framework of
a liftedUN embargo.”

To owrwadin tn
*

Hmd debwy of tha IHT is now
available on the day of publication.
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SSST, MUNCH— Stripping a protective ewer from a
TOW anti-tank naafie launcher mounted atop a Humvee
vdade on Thursday was Private First Class Fred W3son of
Detroit, based in Alaska and participating in a combined UJS.-
Japanese nafitaiy exercise in Hokkaido, nortbem Japan.

Cambodian Chaos: Too Much for theUN Peacekeepers?
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BANGKOK — The United
States said Thursday that it had
agreed to provide nmhoos of dol-

lars a year in new humanitarian aid
to Hanoi in exchange for addition-
al Vietnamese cooperation in re-

solving the fate of Americans miss-
ing from the Vietnam War.
At the same time, the United

States said it was still not prepared
to lift a 17-year-old trade embargo
that has crippled the Vietnamese
economy and angered American
investors wishing to do business

there:

The aid package was announced
in Hanoi by Richard H. Solomon,
the assistant secretary of state for

the East Aria and the Far East, the

highest-ranking American diplo-

mat to visit Vietnam in six years.

Other diplomats said the aid pact

would provide Vietnam with at

least $3 million a yearin U.S. assis-

tance.

Mr. Solomon*5 trip to Vietnam
occurred amid speezuatiao, both in

Washington ana Hanoi, that. the

United States would restore diplo-

matic relationswith Vietnam short-

U.S. Lawyers Say

HongKongErrs
On BoatRefugees
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HONG KONG — Hundreds,

„
perhaps thousands, of Vietnamese

’'boat refugees are being wrongly

denied refugee status because of

flaws in Hong Kong’s sexeemnj;

•rais -t
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k’fcl

and review process, a group ofUJ
human rights lawyers said Uuns-
day. Hong Kong officials denied

the charge.

The New York-based Lawyers’

Committee for Human Rights said

in a report that the British colony’s

process in fact meets uninimnm in-

ternational standards fordetermin-

ing refugee status. “However, an

examination of 132 decisions of the

Review Board between 1990 and

1991 shows that this process re-

mains grudging and hostile to gen-

uine refugees,” it said.

“We estimate that at least hun-

dreds; perhaps thousands, of Viet-

namese are being wrongfully de-

nied refugee protection because of

dedrioD-makmg deficiencies,” it

added. Asylum-seekers must be

yjwwiari to find out whether they

qualify as political refugees under

the strict criteria of the united Na-

tions HighCommissionerforRefu-

ses.
.

.

Those who are classified initially

: : 25 wore 86

ile screened

Mr. Solomon quashed that spec-

ulation, saying at a news confer-

ence Thursday that the United
Sates did not envisage (heresump-
tion of full diplomatic relations

with Vietnam njittl the spring of

1993, when free elections are ex-

pected in neighboring Cambodia.
The United States is trying to

Iraqi Vietnam fmm metMKng fn the

electionsor in other dements ofthe

UN-brokered peace process in

Cambodia.
Mr. Solomon’s Vietnamese

counterpart in this week’s talks,

Deputy Foreign Minister Le Mai,

was quoted as saying at the same
Hanoi news conference that al-

though the talkshad been construc-

tive, the trade embargo was a “hos-

tDe poficy” against Vietnam.

“We think the trade embargo is

an abnormal thing in relations be-

tween nations,’' be said.

Diplomats said mirier the

Thursday agreement, mflKnn* of

dollars m American aid wfll be

channeled to a variety of educa-

tional and medical programs in

Vietnam..

In return, they said, the Viet-

namese government has agreed to

alow UK investigators to travd

on short notice to areas ofVietnam
where there are reported sightings

of missing Americans. Hanoi sad
it would also allow Defense De-
partment investigators sealer ac-

cess to Vietnamese military ar-

chives, long a sticking point

between the two nations.

Washington resumed formal aid

to Vietnam last year, for the first

time since the war, when it ap-

proved $1J million forprograms to

provide artificial limbs to vaetnam-

ese sokfias and civilians.

In December, the United Sates

lifted travd restrictions for Ameri-

cans wishing to visit Vietnam, a

move that could be worth nwltions

of dollars a year to the Vietnamese

tourism industry.

During his trip to Hand this

week, Mr. Solomon metwith Prime

MunsterVo Van Ket and Foreign

Minister Nguyen Manh Cam and,

according to American diplomats
stressed to the Vietnamese leaders

that the United States would slick

to its year-old “road map” for nor-

mahzmg relations with Hanoi.

Therehas been other, recentpro-

cess on the search for missing

Americans in Indochina.

Technical specialists from the

United States, Vietnam and Cam-
bodia were expected to meet Fri-

day and Saturday in Phnom Penh,

the Cambodian capital, to discuss

joint procedures to resolve the

cases of the 2£67 Americans still

unaccounted for in Indochina.
pwn.TP SHENON

By Philip Shenon
New York Tima Service

PHNOM PENH — Throughout this
shattered and still heavily land-mined na-
tion, many Cambodians agree that only the
swiftest arrival of United Nations peace-
keepers can reverse a riide into anarchy,
andsome even warderwhether the force of
22,000 will prove iaige enough for the task.

In authorizing thedeployment, the Unit-
ed Nations has approved one of the largest
and most expensive peacekeeping opera-
tions in its mstory, with the assembly,
transport and iwaim^natw? of soldiers and
cmHan monitors expected to cost more
than S2 baiion.

But four months after Cambodia's war-
ring factions signed a peace treaty and
paved the way for UN involvement, the
problems are so vast and so varied that

they are certain to severely challenge the
international force.

Racked by feuds and corruption, the

government in Phnom Penh has stopped
providing the countryside with even basic

services like medical care, education and
sanitation.

Moreover, tens of thousands of govern-
ment workers have not been paid since last

fall, and some soldiers have turned to ban-
ditry to support themselves and their fam-
ilies.

‘This is supposed to be a time of peace

and rebuilding, but 1 am forced instead to

worry about how 1 will support soy family

and keep them safe,” said a 28-year-old

government cleric in the western dty of
Sisqphon, who last received his salary,

equivalent to S12 a month, in November.

Refugees toRetnra
Such problems, widespread as they are,

are most likely to be compounded as the

370,000 Cambodian refugees begin return-

ing from border camps in Thailand where
many have lived for a dozen years or more.

For some, the trek home will nm peril-

ously dose to undiscovered mines planted

on paths and ricejraddies.

Diplomats and international relief woric-

ers say that this sense of disorder, which
increases exponentially the farther one
travels Horn the capital could provide op-

portunities for the Khmer Rouge, the fa-

natical Chinese-backed guerrillas who
deaths of up towere responsible for the

two million Cambodians in the 1970s.

Despite its ugly past, the Khmer Rouge
signed the peace treaty and are part of the

transitional coalition, the SupremeNation-

al Council, which is supposed towork with

NEWS ANALYSIS

the incumbent Phnom Penh government to

nm Cambodia until elections are hdd.
But the Khmer Rouge, its adversaries

say, is waiting patiently for a second
— perhaps thechance for power

ballot box, perhaps on the bartl

In Phnom Penh, neighborhoods that

were little more than nibble a year ago are

being reborn as Cambodians and foreign

investors gamble that peace will take root

and with it will come the kind of profits

that have been accumulated elsewhere in

Southeast Asia.

Four years later the Vietnamese army
ousted the Khmer Rouge regime, forcing

its leaders bade into thejungle, where they

regrouped as rebels.

Therivi] war that followed lasted nearly

13 years.

Phnom Penh, which the Khmer Rouge
turned into a ghost town by fraring its

residents out at gunpoint in 1975, is now
suffused with a dreamlike atmosphere
where the hopes and prospects for instant

wealth intermingle with looming portents

of more tragedy and disaster.

Hie dty today has at least 800,000 resi-

dents, up from about 50,000 when the
Khmer Rouge were overthrown in 1979,

but still less than half hs 1975 population
of 2 mining

In the capital, Mercedes-Benz sedans
regularly cruise along the pothokd streets.

It is sdaom dear who is behind the heavily
tinted windows but many of the pedestri-

ans and bicyde riders assume they are

newly affluent government officials

prevent him from ever being useful on his

family’s small farm, he sought work here

but like many rtf rite dozens of other beg-

gars along Achar Mean, he found none.

He andhis wife sleep on a sidewalk near
the railroad station, under a bamboo sheet

to guard against the heat and ram.
“It is not a good life but I can survive,”

he said, noting that his incrane from beg-

be ready to pounce if the war resumes/

the equivalent of about SIJO a day.

risen since last October, when
Cambodian peace treaty was signed. “Peo-
ple in Phnom Penh have more money now
to share with us. There are rich people
hoe.”
There are reports circulating throughout

try.that many soldiers are turning to 1

The reports are widely believed.

In mid-February, a truck carrying sea

salt from Kflmpot to Phnom Path was
ambushed at dffWB, its tilCS shot CUt and

the driver and other passengers robbed.

Trigger-happysddkaswoe blamed for the

_ to pounce i

In late February, a dearly marked UN
helicopter passing Khmer Rouge

troops was shot at, and an Australian am-'

cer was wounded.

Last month, Khmer Rouge were report-

ed to have begun moving heavy guns and

more than1^ troops toKon^ongThom
Province, where there have been ir

cease-fire violations by both the

Rouge and government troops.

Terrorizing Local Sealers

In Takeo Province; villagers complain

that Khmer Rouge often sweep down to

rob along the highway that leads to

the Gulf of Thailand, then leave behind

apparently to terrorize local

settlers.

“They plant mines here to make it xm-

foi

$300-a-Month Fortune
The boom has trickled down to people

of three wholike Pung Sikhoeur, a father

drives a bicyde rickshaw and sometimes
works as a cook.

He has rented his three-room home to a
group of Thai investors while moving his

family into a shack on the outskirts of the
dty. The rent he gets for his home, the

equivalent of about S300 a month, is a
fortune in a nation where per capita in-
come is less than $200 a year.

“1 am lucky,” said Pung Sikhoeur. “It is

craziness for foreigners to pay so much
money. But I am happy to »A<» their mon-
ey. If the United Nations comes and
over, maybe the peace will last, and I can
become truly rich.”

Cambodia has has not known real peace
since the 1960s.

In 1969, at the height of the Vietnam
War, the United Stales began the unde-
clared bombing of suspected North Viet-

namese army bases in eastern CamFyatia

The bomtac^asted four years.

In 1975, Khmer Rouge overran the

government
and began its reign of genoddal tenor.

souge
UK-supported Phnom Penh

An Impulse to Gamble
In December, riots erupted when it be-

came known that corrupt officials had sold

off government buildings and businesses
and pocketed the proceeds. As many as a
dozen people were killed before the rioting

was put down by the security forces.

The city’s only luxury hold is filled with
Asian business executives, many of whom
admit that they are driven more by the
impulse of gamhKng than by the calcula-

tion of investment.

Though more luxury hotels are being

built and a newly opened meeting spot for

the elite, the Cafe No Problem, prorides

snacks of French cheeses and pates, the

unease and resentment that flared into ri-

ots is not hard to find.

“All I can do is beg,” said 22-year-old

Tep Samoun, who stops pedestrians along

Achar Mean Boulevard, the busy central

thoroughfare, to plead for pennies. “There
is nothing else I can offer.”

He came to the capital from Kompang
Cham Province; north of the city; after

losing his left leg in 1988 in a land-mine
explosion.

In the belief that his handicap would

In Kampot, as in other provinces, many
stsideI to beout

for us to walk safely in our vD-

said an ddeiiy woman who sells

hint and cigarettes at a roadside stand in

Takeo. “All theywant to do is make people

(fie and make us think that peace is impos-
sible.

r arel

their homes after <

The growing lawlessness outside Phnom
Penh is most likely to benefit the Khmer
Rouge, who gained some legitimacy by
signing the peace treaty brokered by the

“Some people like the Khmer Rouge,

but I think they a

Despite their murderous past, Khmer
Rouge are pan of the Supreme National

Council, a coalition led by the nation’s

former monarch. Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk. that is tohefy govern thenation until

elections next year.

The ambitions of the Khmer Rouge re-

main a constant wony to those Cambodi-
ans whose families suffered under its geno-
ddal reign.

The small advance contingent of UN
military observers in Cambodia has ac-

cused the leaders of ignoring trams of the

cease-fire by refusing to allow monitors

into areas tm<tor Klmiw Rooge control.

A senior Asian diplomat here said of the

Khmer Rouge: “They will do the bare
minimnwi in meeting terms of the cease-

fire, keeping soldiers and weapons in re-

serve, in secret if necessary. They want to

they are evil,” she said.

Khieu Samphan, the TV^riual Khmer
Rouge leader, was nearly lynched when he

returned to Phnom Penh last November
after a dozen years in exile. Government
troops rescued him from a villa being used

as the Khmer Rouge headquarters in the

capital, but the villa was ransacked .

While Khmer Rouge insist that they

have »hanrirwn>ri Manicm and embraced
tree-market economics, they continue to

portray themselves as champions of the

Cambodian and the faction retains

at least a small base cS support among the

rural poor.

Already burdened with so many trou-

bles, Cambodia is about to be inundated

with hundreds of thousands of mostly

landless refugees.

Nearly 370,000 Cambodians are making

final preparations to Hood home from
Thailand in what relief workers say will be

one of the largest and most conmlcx reset-

tlements since the partition of India in

1947.
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U.S. 'Hard-Hearted,’

Filipino Official Says

Philippine officials are triad

at the United States for derid-

ing to remove three dry docks

from theUK naval base at Su-

bic Bay, which Manila ordered

closed this year, and tow them

to an undisclosed destination.

uThe Americans are hard-

hearted,” Horacio Paredes,

press secretary to

CorazonG Aquino, said. “Iw

drydocks are old, and th^can-

not be brought to Guam’s shal-

low waters. Why can’t theyjust

‘ bequeath them to us:

vilivir —t* *_

that at least one of the

docks would be left behind to

facilitate the conversion of su-

bic into a commercial
shipyard.

“There is much more to life

than the dry docks," said James

R. Lflley, the UK assistant de-

fense secretary, after a meeting

with Mrs- Aquino. Subic is the

last UK military base in the

Philippines. The Americans

turned over five other installa-

tions.

The relations between Wash-

ington and Mis. Aquino, whose

six years in office wfll end June

30, have coded in the past year.

Last September, the Philippine
'

' rw 10-yearSenate rejected a new
UK lease for Subic, and Mrs.

Aquino ordered the Americans

toleave by the end of this year.

AroundAsia
The steam engine, nearly ex-

tinct in (lie West, remains a fa-

miliar feature of the landscape

in India. But not for muchlong-

er. The government has an-

nounced that India’s 2,815

steam locomotives, down from

about 12,000 afewdecades ago,

will be out of service by the turn

of the canny. Steam engines,

long since relegated to branch

lines, already are outnumbered

by diesel and dearie locomo-

tives.

Hub hoops, which swept the

West during the 1950s, are the

new rage in Beijing. The multi-

colored plastic hoops arc an

sale in the capital’s markets and

department stores for about 7

yuan ($120). The official Xin-

hua press agency has riven its

approval of the former Western

fad. “It is pari of the new trend

of keeping fit and slim," the

agency said.

Arthur Higbee

Now, in the 1991 completely revised and

updated edition, 168 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 67 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French finanad terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prinapd French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1985-1989

finanad performance, 1990 financid highlights and

1990/1991 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1991 is

indispensable for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other decision-makers who should be

more folly informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is avdlabie at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add postd charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs ($7).
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Bush’s Tax Flip-Flop

'ReadMyPotts’

George Bush’s abject apoto^for raising

L taxes in 1990b dcwbfydismaying He man-

reveal an appalling lack of conviction.

He acted responsibly in 1990 when he

sgned a deficit-reduction package that in-

cluded a modest tax rise. Had he stood

behind bis 1988 know-nothing campaign

pledge— “Read my Kps: No new taxes”—
he would have brought the federal govern-

ment to a screeching halt or triggered an

decti

the decision a “mistake." He

WhatwasMr.Bushtodo?Watchdeq)e>
atriyneeded federal programs disintegrate?
EngageCongress inapc&aldud, kadi

“

to a government shutdown?

Meanwhile, those who suggested the un-

sound hot easy way out — waiving die

budget law—ignored powerful oppositi'

'

in Mr. Bosh's own party: Republican sena-

tors Hke PhB Gramm, the budget law's co-

author, would never have signed such a
blank federal check. Mr. Bush faced to

dishonor what he explains bis turnaround,

“listen, if I had that to do over, I wouldn’t

do it^ he said. “Look at all the flak it’s

taking." In other words, the derision was

wrong because it hampers re-election.

But think hack to the fall of 1990. Reces-

sionary fears emerged as oil prices soared

following Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. The

budget deficit for 1991 was projected to be

S80billion above target. Under the prevail-

ing budget law Congress had to eliminate

impose across-the-board spending cuts.

The consequences would have been dra-

conian. Defense expenditures would have

been cut by $40 billion— at a time when

the Soviet Union still loomed large. And
domestic programs would have been cut by

another $40 billion- One out of every three

dollars spent on discretionary programs,

from the FBI to the Food and Drug Admin-

istration, would have been lost.

It reduced the federal deficit by about
bOtion over five years, in part by raising

same gasoline taxes and income taxes. Hie
effectiveness of the law is bone out by
recent studies showing dot Congress has

faithfully Hved by the new roles.

Mr. Bush’s decision, was right Yet now
he sheds that conviction. Or has he? After

labeling die decision the worst mistake of

hisprtadency, he later waffled, saying that

hehad to do it to keqp government running.

Asked whether the derision really was a
mistake, he waffles again: “Well, I don't

know. Well see.”

Follow the trail: In 1988 Mr. Bush de-

fines his candidacy by running with his

lips. In 1990 he repudiates his I§88 pledge
in order to keq> government running. Now
in 1992 he repudiates the repudiation, but
with wiggles.

So was raising taxes right or wrong?
Was the 1990 law good or bad? True to

form, he renders ins final judgment: “I

don’t know. Well see.” Apparently he
needs to read the latest pofl.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

HeMustHaveKnown
The president has taken

;

new place, the flip-flop-flip. Under political

pressure George Bush now says that it was a

“mistake" to have broken in 1990 the fam-

ous “Read my lips: No new taxes" pledge

that he made in the 1988 camp
aign. But it

tnrns out that, like the promise itself, the

mistake was not substantive but tactical:

It led, in the president's view, to too much
political grief. Such a confession can only

compound the oredMity problem that it

was meant to fix.

Mr. Bush doesn't (mite say of the broken
devil made him do it Hepromise that the

says Congress did. “But, yes, L you see, Tm
very disappointed with Congress,” he has

explained. “1 thought this one compromise,

andhwasacompromise, would remitin no
more tax increases. I thought it would result

in total control of domestic discretionary

spending. And now we see Congress talking

about raising taxes again. And some in

Congress are talking about trying to break

down the spending caps. And so Tm disap-

pointed, and given all that, yes, a mistake."

Not a word in all that blame about why the

lax increase was needed; so mention of the

real broken promise of the 1980s, which was
that the country could, too, have a tax cot

and defense buildup at the game time with-

out an increase in the deficit, because do-

mesticspending would be so easy to cut. No
mention of these facts: that the deficit is

now a third of a trillion dollars a year, that

interest now consumes a seventh of the

budget; that the national debt has tripled in

the past 12 years; that the drag of debt

reduces the ability to govern as well as

economic growth— and that Mr. Bush no
more than Ronald Reagan has been able to

identify the cuts that the myth of a sprawl-

ing government suggests should be so easy.

That would be the real coufesaon. In-

stead, Mr. Bush says that the virtues of the

1990 budget agreement have been ^just

overwhelmed by the fact that I went for a

tax increase. And it’s political grief. Listen,

if I had it to do over, I wouldn’t do what I

did then, for a lot of reasons, inrinding

political reasons."

Now here is the truth: The great mistake

was not breaking the promise butmaking it

in the first place. The president must have
known ai same level that he cookin't keep

his pledge. A lot of voters surety knew he

couldn't —wouldn’t—keep it, too. It is the

right that is unforgiving and that he is now
trying, again, to propitiate: He should know
by now that never works for long.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Now, the Messy Season
Although Tuesday'sprimary results win-

nowed the Democratic field to, at most,

three plausible contenders, the Democrats
are far from having a candidate. That wor-

ries some of the party faithful. It shouldn’t

The primary season is never tidy and often

exasperating. But the longer it goes, the

more we leant Democracy is served.

What was learned on Tuesday?Bob Ker-
rey seems finished, Tom Hadrin nearly so.

Jerry Brown did wdl enough to keep run-

ning, at least through Super Tuesday. Pat

Buchanan now seems capable of getting

one-third of the vote wherever he goes, a
measure of Republican discontent and
George Bush’s disjointed campaign.

The most striking fimfing, judging by exit

polls, was bow sharply the vote for Bill

Clintern and Paul Tsongas divided along

class and racial lines. Blacks and poorer

whites voted massively for Mr. Qmton,
while high-income, bettor-educated whites

favored Mr. Tsongas. Mr. Ointoa outpoUed

Mr. Tsongas among Macks by five to one in

Georgia and three to one in Maryland. Eight

of 10 Georgia voters without a high school

education voted for Mr. Qmton; Mr. Tson-

gas did far better among college graduates in

Georgia and won decisively among gradu-

ates in Maryland and Colorado.

In Maryland, Mr. Qmton beat Mr. Tson-
gas by a 2-to-l ratio among voters with

incomes of less than $15,000. The figures

were exactly reversed among voters making
more than $75,000.

There are two cautionary notes for Mr.
Tsongas. Mr. Clinton’s strong showing
among blacks augurs wdd for him on Super

Tuesday, when seven contests wQl be held

in Southern and border states where blacks

area significant factor. And looking toward

November, educated upper-income voters

tend to exercise disproportionate influence

in Democratic primaries; they loom less

large in general elections.

A more important cautionary note ap-

plies to all candidates: States are different,

not only in size and compostion but in the

rules and trappings of their primaries and
caucuses. Mr. Tsongas should do wdl in the

Northeast and, barring an across-the-board

disaster, is Hkdty to be alive and kicking

when the campaign moves to the big Mid-
dle Western battlegrounds of Michigan and

Illinois on March 17.

On the Republican side, the harried pres-

ident simply cannot Mr. Buchanan,

many of whose supporters said they hoped
mainly to send a “message." Has Mr. Bosh
heard it? He says he grieves for those

wounded by the recession, yet so far offers

no organized countermeasures.

Hemissed afineopportunity in Georgia

to repeat the healing themes of his State of

the Union address and to confront Patrick

Buchanan’s divisive appeals. Instead the

president apologized for his sound rever-

sal on tax increases, which merely made
him look insecure.

All this would have been impossible to

predict even four months ago. A group of
little-known Democrats seeking to reinvaJt

thrir party; a rogue Republican; a president

searching for ms soul AD vray messy. AD
unexpected. All interesting.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
A TTireat in Algeria

Tbe indefinite suspension of the second

round of voting in Algerian elections and

the arrests of Islamic fundamentalists, al-

though they have been criticized by some,

have been widely accepted and partly sup-

ported in the Arab world and in Europe.

But whether it was clever to declare

the Islamic Salvation Front illegal, is anoth-

er question.

After the ban by a court, whose indepen-

dence from the ruling Stats Council could

be doubled, militant members of the Islam-

ic From have no reason to hold bade.

Violence from the underground could be
the response of the Front

In one stroke, through the derision of the

court hundreds of citizens are now carrying

tbe stain of iHegallity, as they bad been
elected in communal voting last year. At the

time, the Front had 54.3 percent ctf the vote.

All that no longer counts.

— Frankfurter AUgemeine Zdtung.
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OPINION

WhyAre Chinese Missile Experts in Syria?

^ASHINGTON — When the dicta-

tor, Hafez Assad, derided to cfeal with an

intifada of Muslim fundamentalists in 1982, he
did not bother with rubber bullets, deportations

or the fcQhng of a neighboring terrorist leader.

By William Safire

On the contrary, heTradedhis guns on the city

of Hama and wiped out its center. About 20,000

people were bulldozed into mro graves. AD such

rulesoffirm dealing arenowcaDed“Hama Rules."

Hama has beexiiargeiy rebuilt and repopulated

with Assad loyalists mid Syrian soldiers, south of

the town is a facility mirier construction of interest

to the world’s nonproliferation agaides because it

has been repeatedly viated by delegations of Chi-

nese missile technologists. These scientists shuttle

between the serad Hama plant and another, larger

facility under construction at Aleppo.a»4. _x .1 1 1 i . . _ , v _

ye* suspect

plant, say these sources, is supposed to

make sophisticated guidance systems for these

It may also be improving the accuracy of
' "“1 miles (650

indigenous Syrian missile production, it would

mean that the U.S. Congress was right and the

president wrong about the best way to stop the

Chinese from helping increase the risk of warm
the Middle East . ,

. „
Last Nov. 17, after riving Chinese leadera dip-

lomatic condonation by visiting Beiimg, secre-

taryof StitteJamra Baker announced deggams

in the fields of proliferation and trade. He told

reporters this meant that tbe Chinese had agreed

not to export M-9 missiles to Syria.
_ __

One week later, if my information is correct,

the Chinese secretly agreed to help the Syrians

construct their own rmfflflcs. This included the

supply of Chinese equipment needed to assemble

the advanced weaponry.

The plot: China would five vp to the letter or ns

it with the United States —hotting back

Next day, as Us strocrvisory_dd^atKHiwaste-

mrnng«gcflyfrom Syria,Bating armexmeed that

“China wiD act in accordance with the Missile

Control Technology Regime ... in its opart of

_rfype M-9s

—

but violate its sprat by

making it posable I

ma
On Feb!

kilometers), that were sold to Syria last March
by North Korea with financing.

The mtriOigence on the recent vials to the Syrian

sites by the Chbiese groups is, I think, “hard”;

but the purpose of the new secret plants has not

vet been confirm?*)

If the Chinese have been contributing to the

far Syria to deliver destruction

ed fmasile of eqmvaleat range.

0 of this year, the Chinese scientists

partly listed tbe plants «t Aleppo and Hama.

On Feb. 22, Preadeat Gcotge Bush announced

that be would Eft a ban cel the export ctf satdfite

Sand high-speed computers to China. The ban
jeen imposed, said Senator George Mitchell,

“when a secret sale of Gtinese missile launchers

to Pakistan was revealed.”

.technology.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Congress has been con-

cerned about sales by China of missiles to Syria

and nuclear technology to Iran- To discourage

any backing away from commitments made by
China on the Baker visit, a bill was passed to cot

off most-favorodrnation status if Begingreneged

on its promises.

On Monday, unawareof—orunwomed about

— possible Chinese participation in local Syrian

missileproduction, Mr. Bnah vetoed the bill Enk»

ing China’s nH«ale restraint to the favored trade

status. The Senate voteto overridehis veto was 59

to 39, six votes short of thetwcHhirds needed.

Might six more senators, if informed of the

rhfn«e circumvention of agreements touted by

Secretary Baker even as the voting took place,

have voted to override?

This sort of story is difficult for a journalist

to out; Hama jg off limits for mft. Blit

I remember how a concern tea verification two

years ago constrained me from writing about

Tragi nndaar development for mouths. (At filSt

that story was universally derided; it has since

been crafinned.)

What art^the C^^^Kimtis^domg^Syria?
The New York Times.
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A Call toArmJapan ’s Bureaucracy
By R. Taggart MorphyT OKYO— Sixty years ago, Jap-

anese military units operating
in China led Japan to disaster.

Groups Hke the Kwangtung Anny,
which took over Manchuria, were
subject tonoeffectivepolitical con-
trol And they woe dnven more by
interservice rivalries than by long-

term geopolitical strategy.

The behavior of marry Japanese
corporations in global markets to-

day suggests a disturbing parallel in

the damage that they could ulti-

mately do to Japp and in the sense

that no one in Tokyo really knows
what to do about it.

The implication that Japanese

companies are out of control flics in

the face of conventional wisdom,

particulariy the “Japan Inc.” view

mat sees corporations as creatures of

the economic bureaucracy respond-

ing to orders from the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry.

The bureaucrat-industry nexus
thatled toJapan’s phenomenal eco-

nomic suocess is rooted in wartime
arrangements. The goal of victory

in war was replaced in 1945 with

the goal of reconstruction, which
in torn evolved into nriHrmteri in-

dustrial expansion.

But stilt the bureaucracy sets

broad strategy parameters and cre-

ates a favorable environment for

industry, while individual corpora-

tions — through intense competi-

tion. product innovation and mar-
keting blitzkriegs — cany out the
econonuc expansion.

Within this framework the bureau-

cracy has the final word, but it lacks

both the instruments and the political

legitimacy to shift goals for Japan,

even when imKmitwri industrial ex-

pansion is to a cdhston
course with the rest of die world.

To paraphrase the distinction

firstformulated by the political sci-

entist Chalmers Johnson, the Japa-

nese bureaucracy has always had a
developmental rather thanaregula-
tory function. The crux of the dan-
ger is that the regulatory weakness
leaves few effective instruments to

restrain large corporations.

The typical instruments by which
capitalist economies control eco-

nomic enterprises are the enforce-

ment of antitrust laws, the require-

ment to earn profits and compete
for capital markets, the sanction of

bankruptcy at takeover, the power
of unions to bargain for wages and
reasonable working boms, the abili-

ty of suppliers to extract fair prices— none of which much concerns
the biggest Japanese companies.

Thus the president at Toshiba
can announce that he is prepared
to lose money for 10 years to es-

tablish his company’s dominance
of flat panel displays for televi-

sion. and Toyota can flood world
markets with cars at a time of hor-
rendous global overcapacity and
the worst auto recession ever.

Thinking Japanese understand
the danger of provoking waves of

hostility that may bring about bar-

riers to Japanese goods and capital

Akio Morila, the chairman of

Sony, wrote recently in one of Ja-

pan’s leading journals that Japa-
nese management methods give

corporations sochacampetitivead-
vantage that they may provoke un-
wdcome restrictions abroad. Kithe
admitted that he was not sure how
to induce corporations to bead off

anti-Japanese sentiment abroad.
likenervous ovflian ministers in

the cabinets of the 1930s, no one in

Tokyo knows a way to bring the
Toyotas of Japan into fine.

Paradoxically, the United States
could actually atm the Japanesebu-
reaucracy with the justifications it

needs torestrain asperatebehavior.
The United States plays a unique
rote in Japan — providing for its

security—and it is only kmjolring-
IythriJapanesecommentators often
refer to America as Japan’s only
effective opposition party.

The formidable task of arming
the bureaucracy, however, would
require a radical overhaul not only
of U.S. negotiating style vis-fl-vis

Japan (no mare botched trade mis-
sions disguised as presidential vis-

its) but also of American under-
standing of Japanese captniigm

It would further require a will-

ingness to look at America's own
industrial structure strategically —
to admit that some industries are
more important to the country’s
long-term health than others— so
that negotiators can aim at concrete
results rather than make meaning-
less and needlessly rmtatingaus
for “open markets" and ‘Tern play-
ing fields," neither of which means
anything in the Japanese context.

By T. Boone Pickens

NEW YORK — The decision

by the UjS. attorney general
William Bail, to begin enforcing

U.S. antitrust law against Japan's

corporate cartels, or kdr&sta, is a
breath of fresh air in the suffocating

world of trade talks. These keiret-

sns block not only free trade with

Japan but fair competition in the

United States, where keiretsus have

become a leading Japanese export.

Mr. Bair has simply stated tbe

obvious: We Americans should de-

mand of Japan the same rules we
demand of ourselves.

Over the years, tbe United States

^ adopted a series of laws and

im^’muf^^ofvrodceis, in-

vestors, consumers and competitors

be protected. These rules nave for

tbe most part waked wefL
With the world madcetolace be-

coming mare interdependent, isn’t

it reasonable that theXJmted States

insist that everyone play by the

samerules?This is not a question of

enforcing some American cultural

condition on the rest of the world.

It is a question of fairness — hke
insisting that all baricetball teams in

the Summer Olympics Grid tbe
same number of players.

Sane apologists of Jman's car-

tels have argued that the United
Stales should adept kejretsn-hke

structures. “Theyre efficient,”,

the experts say. I agree, they m.
The keiretsus have efficiently kept

most American busnea out of Ja-

pan. They have efficiently kept
priceshigh forJapane* consumers,

dividends meager for shareholders

and working conditions horrible for
Japanese workers.

with each new political and fi-

nancial scandal earring oat of Ja-

pan, It is apparent what tins effi-

cient system has wrought —
corruption. And that is why Con-
gress passed the Sherman Antitrust

Act—to protect free markets from
tbecOTnqjtion that comes frran mo-
nopolies and cartels.

the American worker andAmer-
ican business can compete against

anybody in the world.AnWashing-
ton has to do is insist that everyone
play by the same rules, and then get

out of the way.

The writer, an investment banker,
contributed this comment to TheNew
York Times.

The writer is dustman of MESA
Inc,anatmulgasproducer,andpres-
ident ofBoone Col, an investmentfirm
that sougfat unsuccessfully to gain rqr-

resartatkm as the largest shareholder

ofJapan's Koito Manufacturing. He
contributed das comment to The
Washington Past.

fonatic relations in recent

withOdnaandlh^^rarihasiro-
Ognizcd to its nriW surprise that ft is

xtsdf an Asian, country.

. Sinceits birfb,Tsraciha8 fantasized

that it was a European countiy,locai-

ed somewhere between Spam and
Latvia—sending basketball teams to
European Cop matches, singers to
the annual Euroviaon contest, and
seeking associate membership k the

fafppffwi fhmnmnity. .

But alignments are. shifting m the

post-Cold War, post-Guff War
wold. And nations m East Asia that

had long been remote; if riot outright

surly, are extending their hands to
Israel on. the edge of West Asia. ..

No longer the pariah, Israel is

now perceived as a country that

might be able to help open political

doors in Washington and to offer its

own high-tech resources. In addition
to new relationships with China and
India, Israel wffl be upgrading its

representation in South Korea, fol-

lowing Seoul’s agreement last

month, to that of resident ambassa-

dor. Even Mongolia has established

diplomatic relations.

With the Asian-Pacific region
looking like the center of economic

growth m coming derate, Israel’s

new ties are sure to prove invahaMe
El Al brad’s national air carrier,

has negotiated charter flights to Qri-

na ana Japan and hopes to open
regular routes soon. Connections

now require tedious roundabouttrav-

d via Europe.
.

Tbe Wold Jewish Congress hr
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dans will play at!— a two-cay primer in Gtinese and
Jewishculture Each sidewfll explore

what it has been rmssing fa the past

few thousand years try not knowing
the other. Similar Asian-Jewish collo-

quinms were hriri in Singapore m
1984 and hi Bong Kong 1987.

In the absence of (meet contact

with Jews, many Asians, say World
Jewish Congress officials, have been
affectedby anti-brad propaganda.

The “Protocols of Son,” which

fantasize a world Jewish i
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fantasize a world Jewish conspiracy,

flourish within certain ante in Jar

pan and other Asian countries
:

bonkaDy, this has not been entire-

ty bad for the Jews. While same
Asians have been persuaded that

Jews are wicked, . the depiction of
them as an all-powerful unscrupu-

Jousrace coitrolhng the intebudioiii-
' al press, -thedmnis mid tiro American
governmentmayhavepersuadedoth-
ers in the pragmatic East that the

Jews are a substantial people nor
to beovedodoed. •

brad has had good trade reb-
tkms with some smaller Asian coun-
tries, dtha: openly or discreetly. But
relations with the pants have been
low-key or nonexistent India’s sud-

den decision lastmonthto recognize
Israel was particulariy suiprisinjSj^

In the Ashes of Nonalignment, a U.S.-India Embrace
JJONOLULU — What seemed

like a mild flirtation between

India and the United States at the

beginning of the Gulf War may have
blossomed into a full-fledged affair.

Recently, fa example, two senior

U.S. commanders. Admiral Frank
Kdso, chief of naval operations, and
Lieutenant General Johnnie Corns,
commander of the Pacific army, held
extensive talks with their Indian

counterparts in New Delhi.

And m a move likdy to hasten the
demise of Indian nonalignment, the
American and Indian commanders
set up a military steering committee
“to establish the basis for a long-

term army-to-army relationship/’

An admission by Shared Pawar, the
Indian Hrfmw minister, that the

two countries are “moving toward
opening air forces and defense ac-

tivities to each other” would have
been unthinkable a year ago.

The rapprochement can be said to

have started in 1986, when Caspar
Weinberger became the first UJSL de-

By Sunanda K. Datta-Ray

fense secretary to virit India. The pro-

1991.cess gained momentum in April

when General Claude Kiddighter,

General Coms’s predecessor, took

proposals to India! strategic coop-

eration on land, in the air and at sea.

Tbe countries have worked to^etb-

er before, but even thrir limited joint

operations were usually kept secret,

either at UB. insistence a in defer-

ence to Indian political sensitivities.

Chandra Shekhar, the farmer Indi-

an prime minister, nearly lost his job
when be allowed U.S. transport air-

craft to refuel at Indian airports dur-

ing the Gulf War. Faced wdh mount-
ing criticism for betraying the
principle of nonalignment, he tele-

phoned President Geoge Bush and
asked that the planes fly over India.

The current prime minister, P.V.
Narasimha Ran, has reassessed India’s

strategic options. Pressure on several

frails forrad him to do so: economic
problems at home; the disintegration

of tbe Soviet Union, whichhad always
supported India diplomatically and
provided 70 percent of its defense re-

quirements; and the virtual collapse of

nonalignment, which had kmg provid-

ed a conceptual framewotkfa Indian

foreign poficy.

In a series of dramatic turnabouts,

Mr. Rao’s Congress (I) Party govern-

ment has taken major steps toward a

market economy, voted to repeal the
UN General Assembly's ZcgiazHS-
radsm resolution, supported Western
initiatives against Libyan terrorism,

held naval exercises with Australia in

the Indian Ocean, agreed to improve
its cfaiDy relations with brad, and
opened a dialogue with the Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Nations.

India needs loans from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond, and h needs
foreign investment It seeks construc-

tion contracts abroad. And it has a

of a strategic partnership is that New
Delhi ana Washington still do not
share the same world view. Mr. Rao
believes that any new world order
should concentrate less on arms con-
trol and human rights, and more on
economic reform nnrfw global aus-
pices, so that developing countries
gain tangible benefits from the ez>d
of the Cold War.

its traditional pro-Arab stance
not just pragmatic; as the Chinese
stance had been, but a matter a

[

Third World ideological identify.

When Arab nations sat down with
Israel at the negotiating table;

however, it made little sense forIn-
dia to remain aloof.

As for Japan, it is dearlypreparing
a more assertive role in the Middle
East, where it has vital economic in-

terests. Its request to participate in

the multinational phase of tiro Mid-
dle East peace talks in Moscow in

Jammy has whetted hopes that To-
kyo may eventually bankroll devel-

opment projects in the area as wdl is

rrfBgee resettlement schemes.
The prospect of direct flight* be-

tween Tokyo and Td Aviv opens the

way to mass Japanese tourbm to Is-

rael, and Japanese entrepreneurs
have recently begun investing in Is-

raeli enterprises.

I^aefibusinessnienaiultradeoffi-
dals, whose orientation has been
westward, are now studying aizfine

timetables to tbe east and attending
lectures on how one does business in

Japan and Grina. Tbe Foreign Mims-
try in Jerusalem ha« sentyoung dip-

lomats on intensive training courses
in Oriental languages.
Fa brad, a new wadd order

is dawning.

International Herald Tribune.
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The writer, editor of The Statesman

WhenAsian Americans Are Scapegoats

ASIAN AMERICANS, the fastest growing UA minority group, face
. disturbingly widespread prq'udiceand hostile acts at school at work and

in tbe legal system. Violence and other acts of bigotry against Asian Ameri-

cans are on the rise nationwide as UB. economic problems are Mantwl
,

absurdly, on Japan and other Asian nations.

A new report by tbe US. Cocmmssian on Ghil Rights mndndes that die

media should work harder to increase awareness of such hate crimes. We
caxqpletdyagree. The risk ctf notdoing thatcan brat be appreciated by recalling

tiro anti-Japanese hysteria that swept tbe nation during Wold War H.
California, wheremoreAsianAmericans livetham in anyotherstate, should

set an example by calling on presidential candidates to demand better

protection fa Asian Americans. — Los Angeles Times.

that only the United Sates can:
American help in easing Long-

standing Indian disHites with Oimn
and Pakistan would be a bonus.

But New Ddhfs primary interest

in closer ties with

pearstobeina;
tionsfaip that would strengthen In-
dia’s position as a regional power.
The United States, on me other

hand, appears to want broader, if

discreet, security cooperation.

India, with the timotegest pod of

scientists and engineers in thewodd,
the fourth-laqpt standing anny, the

ninth-taggest industrial economy, a
blue water navy and a large middle

das, isan obvious choice as President

Bush seeks partners to hefy fashion a
"new worid order.” The United States

expects tbe partnere&ip to uphold
democratic values, safeguard human
rights, curb the rise of refigkros funda-

mentalism, check narcotatzorism and

at the East-West Center in
Hamm. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribme.

Learn intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor" andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture. name andfoM address, letters

should be brief cmd ere subject to.

We cannot be responsiblefor

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YF.ABS AGO
1892: Saving die Seals
NEW YORK — The British and
American Befaring Sea Commission-
ers have held a long airing aj (be
Stale Department which practically
concluded their ddiberationa. It u
generally thought that the Commis-
sioners have entirely failed to arrive
at any satisfactory understanding as
to the best method of conducting
real fishing witha view to preserving
the species. The Secretary of State
has, it is stated, received a notifica-
tion that Lord Salisbury is tmwilline
to minv tk* imii> - i ... °

newspapers in the pay

asse, to {dace toe,

Government in a more
position. The “Munchner
burger Zeitung,” winch organ is in-

spired by the Wflhehnstrasse," de-

clares that it u the United Stales

which wants war, and is respaiabfe
fa all the trouble.
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1942: Mail to dieFront

the seal fishery in the
while the arbitration
are still pending.

remain important differ-

ences between India and the United

States on issues such as trade r^ula-
trons, the role of multinational corpo-

rations, ballistic missile development
and nuclear comroliferatioa.

But what really stands in the way

1917: German lineage

ZURICH -- The German ^
shows considerable embarrassmoii
at the disclosure of the Government's
manoeuvres against the United
States, and this feeling of uneasiness
has not disappeared behind the rf-

WASEQNGTON—{From ourNew
York edition:] Because the defivety

of mail to soldiers in the fidd is

“second only to food," the War De*
pertinent announced today it is per-

fectiag a plan to expedite delivayof
letters to themen oy photqgrap®
several hundred on a snjafl roll'

which can be flown to a blue.

Enlarged photostatic copies win be
made from the fito and defivered to

<

ji'
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Becomes Plain Elbowing
By ^ By Anthony Lewis
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i the Bush admmis-
! Benkard has learned. Mr.

Bqumdhadatriephrtty raty jp Tiilyfynyw

WSiam Bare, then dqiuty to Attorney
General Didc Thornburgh. Mr. Bare
asked him in cnnv-aT|H wTtraVMrt hcrrtm-

Canstantpressureon
Bothfrom theparly’s

rightwing will

inevitably alienate

moderateRepublicans.

ing assistant ancawy generalm charge of
the Justice Department's Environment
and Natural Resources Division.

The idea appealed to Mr. Benlcard

because hehad practiced a good deal of
environmental law. And he was an old
firiaid of President George Bosh’s coun-
sel, C. Bqyden Gray. That seemed to
assure him White House support
So he went to Washington. Mr.

Thornburgh was away, preparing his
run for senator. Mr. Bare saiabewanted
Mr. Berikard. Then, a little later, be
asked Mr. Benkard to comeback down
and meet Mr. Thornburgh.
At the second meeting both Mr.

Thornburgh and Mr. Bare, soon tobehis
successor, were enthusiastic about hay-
ing Mr. Benkard in the department Mr.
Thornburgh made a point of assuring

himpditkal support
“The one thing we do not want to

have happen to you," Mr. Thornburgh
said, “is what happened to Bob Fiske,

which was unfair. Robot Fiske Jr.,

another partner in Davis Polk & Ward-
well, was nominated as deputy attorney

general in 1989; bat there were objec-

tions from the extreme right, and the

nommatkm was withdrawn.
At that point the assurance seemed

superfluous toMr. Benkard. As Ik
later, “I wasn't concerned about
ftttwpJffd as a EberaL

But the attack came- The Washington
Ixgal Foundation, a conservative organi-

zation that had led the charge of the right

against Robert Fiske, now opposed Mr.
Benkardbecauseofhb rate as a trustee of
the Environmental Defense Fund.
The Fund had filed a brief

the federal government’s

wetlands it owned. Mr. Benkard tod ap-
proved the filing of the brief, though not

at bothered the extreme right be-
cause one of its main agenda items
these days is io get the Supreme Court
to bold that any regulation of property
is a constimtional “taking" requiring

compensation. The government would
then have to pay owners subject to
environmental, health, safety and
Hood-control rides and the like.

Mr. Benkard was told to go and see
Constance Horner, director of presiden-
tial personnel in the White House. At
their meeting she seemed concerned that

he would be too interested in enforcing

environmenta] laws.

Mr. Bare,whobecame attorney gener-

al in November, never called again.
Vicki Mastemtan, a young conservative

Even ScraHolativeeimofTbeWaD
Street Journal have called the Environ-

mental DefenseFund a “moremoderate"
But in this election year, with

Buchanan running, Mr. Bush is

bowing ever more to the right

When 1 telephoned Mr. Benkard, he
sounded cheerful enough but troubled.

“I support Gauge Bush," he said. “But

the constant pressure on him from the
right will inevitably afiwiatg moderate
Republicans such as myself.”

For me the worst aspect of the epi-

sode is what it indicates about Mr.
Bair. The Justice Department used to

have a certain esprit, a resistance to

political interference. But that requires

an attorney general with fortitude. It is

a long dne<» we Americans have
had one who deserved the form we use

in addressing him: general.

TheNew York Times.

Observer in South Africa:

That Was Murder Outside
By Rae K. Grad

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Aid, Realand Unreal
Regarding the various aid programs

to the former Soviet republics, may I

make a few points? Aid as a public

relations exercise can result in serious

distortions when thegap between reality

and the image projected becomes too
great. Thus, the flying in of food aid is a
senseless luxury when you can transport

it by land for a quarter of the price.

The people who need aid are always
those least able to obtain it for them-
selves. Identifying the needy— not ev-

eryone is starving in Moscow by any
stretch of the imagination — working
one’s wav through red tape, keeping
fraud and theft within acceptable limits,

and preventing the use of aid by the

authorities to reward theirown support-

ers, is extremely difficult. However, such
a task has to be carried out. or else aid
serves only to enrich the powerful and
the crafty who take control of it

Meanwhile, let us remember that hu-
manitarian action should be based on
the universal application of fundamen-
tal human values. Yet. as Galaxys fly

toward the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States, Somalis are dying.

Dr. AJLAIN DESTEXHE.
Secretary-General.

Doctors Without Borders.

Brussels.

Foreign Policy Faflnre

I strongly endorse wiltiam Satire’s

article on March 3, “Bush and His Hat-
chetmen Are Pushing Israel Too Far.”

The real failure of the Bush administra-

tion is not that it has dangerously ne-

glected domestic policy issues but that,

with hindsight, it has abominably failed

in its foreign policy initiatives as well.

Nowhere is this more evident than in

the Middle East, where everything is

worse than it was before the euphorically

celebrated Gulf War: Saddam Hussein is

siffl comfortably inctait^H and busy as-

sembling his Lego-style unclear bomb
and Israel is being patronizingly conned

by the Bush administration mto aban-

doning its national security interests.

KARL H. PAGAC.
London.

RichesAmid Poverty

Regarding
u
In a North-South Gap,

Seeds ofEnvironmental Discord* fOpin-

ion, Jan. 24):

Shridath Ramphal says that if the

world's environment is to be saved.

Western countries must heed “the cries

forhdp fromthepoor nations." Howev-
er, such help must stop going to the

autocratic elites in thedeveloping world.

KARLA ZIEGLER.
London.

TheKGB lives

Regarding “Now Where Do We Go?
Britain's New-Era MI5 SpiesAsk" (Feb.

27) by Glenn Fnmket
No, the KGB is not “out of action.”

As long as Russia’s military power re-

mains dangwraig
,
its internal politics in

turmoil and its huge spy networks intact

and still secret, the West cannot afford

to turn its attention away from the ex-

KGB at work.

T.H.BAGLEY.
Brussels.

WASHINGTON—To someoneun-
accustomed to gunfire, the sound

of a 35mm pistol is smprisiitgly benign.
But the goulc pops that I heard in
Petermantzbtng, South Africa, one re-

cent evening were the sound of death.

I had gone to South Africa to leam
about the demise of apartheid. My trip

was organized by the Kellogg National
Fellowship Program, a three-year exer-

MEANWHILE
m lwrimhip development that has

taken me around the United States and
the world to team about global issoes. 1

thought the trip would teaaimehow the

recent advances to end apartheid are

leading to peace and harmony in South
Africa. I was wrong.

We met S*khumbuzo Mbatha at a
dinner on the fifth day of our trip. Mr.
Mbatha lived in a township outside Pie-

termaritzburg, an increasingly violent

area in Natal Province. There were 15

Americans and eight South Africans,

gathered for dinner to discuss the work
Of local miiiieri« and human rights

organizations. Mr. Mbatha was the only
hlarif South African among fllg

We had been scheduled to eat in family

homes, bat Pietermaritzburg was be-

coming increasingly mwmWg, so a last-

minute decision was trade to have a
group dinner at a restaurant.

The South Africans shared news of

the diomnntlmg of the apartheid govern-
ment. Their sense of hope was palpable.

1

*^Sndsome ^Sr-dd^Mr. Mbatha
had grown up in townships after bis

family and friendswere uprooted by the

apartheid government. He had devoted

his life to serving his community. His
job was as an organizer with a local

Christian human rights mganiTation.

Over the past 10 years, he had been
detained four times and tortured twice

because of his work with the United
Democratic Front. He was aproud, elo-

quent man who nervously lowed at his

watch during the dinner because it was
not safe formm to be out after dark on a
Saturday night in NataL
Mr. Mbatha talked during dinner

about what has and has not changed in

South Africa. He spoke optimistically of

the breakthroughm revolting the apart-

heid laws and (he release of Nelson

Mandela from prison, but Ik was con-

cerned that improved living conditions)

fducatiomffl opportunities and economic

equity were unlikely without major

changes in the governments structure.

.

Mr. Mbatha left the dinner early to go

home to his three young children, wife

and ddedymother. Onlymmutes after he

left the table, six shots cracked outride

thedoor of the restaurant. Ai first, no one

reacted The sound couM have been a car

backfiring. Or firecrackers.

But the shrieking ofawoman shocked

the dinner guests into action. Even with

die immatian- assistance of two physi-

cians who were at the dinner, Mr.
Mbatha could not be saved. He never
had a chance.

! were careless, casual and
ferenL Three horns after bis death,

Mr. Mbatha’s body bad not been re-

moved from the scene. No statements
were taken from those with whom he
had dined. The area was not cordoned
off to search for evidence. No apparent
attempt was made to identify or follow

the assailants. Numerous witnesses were
never interviewed.

Rumors abound. Who killed Mr.

Mbatha? Who will be killed in retribu-

tion? The mate sinister thinkers claim

the violence is a purposeful strategy by
the white minority government to keep

the situation unstable so that apartheid

will remain. One could make the argu-

ment that the situation is designed so

that the black community will be desta-

bilized and thus unable to daim its place

in the“new" SouthAfricangovernment.
South Africa deserves &doserlookby

those of us who want to believe that

apartheid is dead Democracy must be
demonstrated by mare thanjust words on
a piece of paper. Mr. Mbat
Eke him should not be fc

.

During dinner, he said,

1

realize how important fc

to South AfricaW been.’'

txxn to us still rings ini

you continue to oo for

!

and those

on may not

attention

ques-

ean “What will

Africa?"

The writer is executive director of the

National Commission to Prevent Infant

Mortality, a congressional commission..

She contributed this comment to The
Washington Post
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Ail iroiy scriptor in Iris storeroom in Harare, Zimbabwe. He and other sod craftsmen had been

hoping for a partial fiftmg of the ban to allow Zimbabwe, Sonft Africa and Botswana todad in irory

Africans Ease Stance on Ivory
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Carded by Our Staff From Dispatches

KYOTO, Japan— Southern African nations that

had sought an «»mg of a global ban cm trading in

ivory agreed. Thursday to retain the prohibition^but

arid they wanted to sdl other elephant products such

as meat and hides.

The tiatyffHi said the ban, a»TTVy* at protecting the

riqtfuint, had worked so wefl that countries such as

Zimbabwe now have more elephants than they can

support
"

Ini a statement, Botswana, Malawi, Zimbabwe rad

Namibia said that maintaining the ivory moratorium

for the time being “would allow time to put in place a

trading system that would not ^encourage any filial

opportunities for ivory trading.” ... .

South Africa also agreed to maintain the ivory ban,

in a statement issued at a conference of the Conven-

tion on International Thide in Endangered Species

Developing nations have argued that thqfriiouM be

allowed to profit from their resources as long as the

resources can be sustained. In the prooosedcOTtpro-

mis^ meat and hides are seen as mnchless Ekdy

high-priced ivory to attract poache

Savicefcalled the offer “a significant step forward, percent

who would

In the past, be has said that any relaxing of the

elephant trade ban would endanger fragile popular

turns in Kenya and elsewhere.

Simon Leyster of the World Wildlife Fund also

praised the offerbut said thesouthernAfrican propos-

al for a voluntary moratorium was insufficient- He
said the convention should guarantee the continued

ivory ban.

Opponents of relaxing the ban say that poaching

and smuggling are widespread in southern Africa.

EariierTbursday, a Swiss scientific group dealt

Japan a posable setback by backing a Swedish pro-

posal to ban commercial trade in western Atlantic

ohxfin nma.

The Swiss group, the World Conservation Union,

joined the World Wildlife Fund, the National Audn-

boo Society and 21 other groups to urge Sweden to

“stand fast and resist attempts by other countries to

withdraw or weaken their proposal"

Japan, which is the weald's biggest consumer of

MitfifeTtonfl, insists that the fish is in no danger of

Wming extinct and that there is no need for a

commercial ban.

The conservation groups say that the breeding pop-

ulation has declined by more than 90 percent since

1970,
wide fishing has increased by more than 2^00

(AP.AFP)

and Korean Says U.S. Seeks to Co-Inspect

Cenwllidbf (hr StaffFreni
DapatAts

m^eettoos of ^Washington was

qaoted as saying T^day-., ,

f
, ,wumik jt tido, to the North s scrutiny.

“Il is reasonable that Aw Wwtcd
M a South Korea and its affies fear that North Korea,

j inspect North Koreas nre*»r
* South-North the world’s last remaining hard-line Stahmst state, is

ndhtaiy base is to besaDjcCT » .
. f ^ wh3c it either completes weapons

'

¥? dcndopment or hides unacceptable fatalities.

consultations on |Ms Sooth Korean officials haw said that Seoul and

tion of nuclear plants. Bui no timetable has been set.

South Korea wants to inspect a North Korean

nuclear plant at Yongbyou, 90 kilometers (about 60

miles) north of Pyongyang. In return it has offered to

open Kansan Air Base, a major U-S. military installa-

tion, to the North’s scrutiny.
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^ ' En SSSJr^SYcflhS md other news agencies ^^ pUn to halt the withdrawal of troops from

i
Cooncfl’

Y0^ ^ . WhKonTuntil North Korea ceased to pose a

-

rc
SKoreas, still formally at war nuclear threat, according to a South Korean Defense

.V Wmhington mayseek Umtod Nations economfcraoc-
t0311®' - :^S*Kcrea." . . , . r ^ tionsa^instPyraiS^iig unlessn opens up Its nuclear

*?f^«^^SJSaine*tingofthed^ plants^ months.

’wh SS’swCTseasmSans.He said that ifNwth “ tbe U.S. assistant secretary of defense,

I^^SS3^ShwtoS«itsnadearitiantsto JamesrxW, trfd the South Korean defease minis-

be^W ovarto^UN that die

Strategies d’encreprise

Problemes d'evaluarion
et de financement

N^gociation de contrats

Aspects juridiques et fiscaux

9 et 10 avril 1992
Geneve

LE BUT DU SfiMINAIRE
le marthe pour Ir controle dc soderes s'est forte-

menr dAdoppr ces demises annees« Europe,

la fin de ce devdoppemenr n'est guar a prevoir,

au connaire, tour indique que cetre tendance

s’accflerera dans les annfe a venir. L'integration

eun^tfenne, 1'ouvermrr a l’Est, des problemts de

succession des entrepreneurs d'apres-guerrr ne

sent que qudques-unes des forces sous-jacentcs a

I'origine de ces ttansfommions pu^tmdes da

paysagt economique. Souvenr l'achat ou la vente

d'une sod£re ne se rfduit pas a uoe decision qui

se jusrifie d'.un point de vue econonique, mais

consricue one decision strar^ique indispen-

sable, garanrissant a 1’arfieteur ou au veodeur sa

propre survie. Surcout lots de ptriodes econo-

miques incertaines, I’acquisition d’encreprises

peur representer uo investisseraent inreressanr et

amfliorer le pasitionnement de marcto par rap-

port a la coocurrence, ce qui peut conceder un

avancage decisiftorsde la reprise conjonctureUe.

Le but du seminaire esr de sensibiliser les parti-

cipanes aux conditions garantissant le succes des

achats et venres d'entreprises et de les fimiliariser

avec ks aspects financiers, juridiques er fiscaux.

Organise avec la collaboration des meilleurs spe-

cialistes et coq^j de maniere pratique, ii doit

vous pemoettte de meoera boo portde telles ope-

rations decisive pour I’avenirde vocre entreprise.

RE\5EI(r.\i:Mr\T< PRATIQUES

Dates: Jeudi 9 avril 1992
Vendredi 10 avril 1992

Lieu : Htiiei MSvenplck Rariisson,

Geneve
20, route de Pr&-Bois

Case postale 608
121 5 Geneva 1 5 Agroport

TAIAphone: 022/798 75 75
T61§fax: 022/791 02 84

Parking: Hfilel Mflvenpick Rarfisson

Longue: Frangais

Prtx: 1'550.“FSparpersonne.
Documentation et ensemble de
la prestation d’hSbergement
compos.

Inscriptions: Renvoi du bulletin-rdponse

et vehement en francs suisses par cheque h
rordredeTAGEFI.

Renselgnemsnts: L'AGEFI,

7, rue de Geneve, 1002 Lausanne
Stophane Estival, ttil. 021/20 03 16,

fax 021/202464
Annutatlons : Bios doivent nous Stre com-
muniques par 6crfL Pourtoute annulation

requeapr6ste27mare. les fraisde partici-

pation seront remboursfe & hauteur de 50%.

9
09-00

10.30
11.00

12.30
14.00

16.00
16-30

19-00

JEUDIW AVRIL

Strategic d'entreprise: 08-30
diversification, renforcement de
la part du marche, abaissement
du point mort, acquisition de 09-15
know-how. expansion internatio-

nale. desinvestissements...

Concept d'jcquisition: recherche

de partenaire.

PeterLouwerse
ABCO consultants 5/1

Cabinet internationalspecialise

en Fnsion&'Acquisitions. 09-45
PAUSE CAFE. 10.00
Evaluation d’entreprises:

Presentation des plus recentes

methodes devaluation: La valeur

de rendement et la valeur du bi-

lan, Tinfluence de la synergic,

l’influenoe du marche.

E Bematb :ABCO consultant 5d
Cabinet internationalspecialise

en Fusions/Acquisilions.

DEJEUNER. 11.00
Problfexnes fiscaux: aspects

nationaux et internationaux t ies

impots latents au niveau de I’en-

treprise). imposition possible du
vendeuret de l'acheteur, deve-

loppement de la jurisprudence

suisse.

Y a-t-il des formes de finance-

ment plus avantageuses que
d’autres et pourquoi?

Pounquoi la structure de la irons- 12.30
action a-t-elle auiam d'imf>or- 14.00
tance que le prix d'acquisition?

Michel Retboret
Conseillerfiscal

Retboret C- assctcies Fintrust 5-4

.

Getieve

membredu reseau Euro-deji. 15-30
PAUSE CAFE. 15-45
Cas pratique: par groupe de
travail, les connaissances et me-
thodes acquises prealablement

sont mises en pratique autour

d’un cas concret.

E Bematb -P. Louwerse.

Aperitifet diner

au cours duquel interviendra 17.00
Jean-CUtude Vagnteres,

adminLstrateur delegue de SECE
Cortaiilod Holding SA et

SACT Cossonay Holding SA

VENDREDI10 AVRIL

Cas pratiqiie: Presentation, analyse,

discussion des resultats du cas.

E Bematb -P. Louwerse.
Preparation des negotiations:
identification d'interess6s potentiels,

approche des individus identifies,

preparation et organisation des ne-

gotiations, ractiques de negotiation,

facteurs determinants pour la r&us-

site.

P. Louwerse.
PAUSE CAFE.
Financement des acquisitions

:

determination du besoin global,

relation optimaie entre la mise a dis-

position des fonds propres et des
emprunts. mise a profit des diverses

ressources financidres, modules de
financement pour acquisition

d’entreprises, crii&res de decision

des banques.

E Bematb.
Aspects juridiques: preparation

des negocialions du point de we
furidique, elaboration du control,

questions juridiques specifiques,

reserves, prestations de garantie,

probl^mes lies aux transactions

intemationales (Valuation, legisla-

tions locales, lieu de juridiction..

Maitres Edmond Tavernier et

Pierre GitUcxz. avocatsau barren

u

de Genere.

DEJEUNER.
Aprts la conclusion du contrat:

quelles mesures a prendre immedia-
tement?
Elaborations des solutions en dialo-

gue avec les participants.

£ Bematb -P. Louwerse.
PAUSE CAFE.
Raisons expliquant la reiissite on
l’ecbec: un dirigeant d’entreprise

decrit du point de vue pratique les

risques et les opportunities inh^rents

a l’achat ou a la vente d’une entre-

prise.

Pierre-Alain Blum
President des montres EBEL SA.

CONCLUSIONS ET
FINDU SEMINAIRE.

A renvoyer & I’AGEFI, 7, rue de Genfcve, 1002 Lausanne.

Nom et prSnom du(des) participant(s)

Fonction Soci6t6

Adresse

Locality T6i§phone

joint un cheque de 1 ’550.- FS k I’orxJre de I’AGER.

_ ^ • i r-
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By Michael Z. Wise

S
ALZBURG — Having barely

wrapped up flic bicentennial cent-

memaration of Mozart*s death, Salz-

bmg-is marking the anniversary of

the demise of another artist, Stefan Zweig,

who met a tragic end in cdle 50 years ago.
MMy work has been burned toashes in the
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Rockwell’s “Traffic Conditions,”painted in 1949; above right, detailfrom “The Referee (The Toss)” 1950.

T OKYO—American cultural icons

are so ubiquitous in Japan that ifs

amazing so one thought of it be-

fore: a retrospective of Norman
Rockwell’s works in the land of the Chrysan-

themum, James Dean, Marilyn Monroe and
the Sword.
But now that the show is here, there is yet

another enigma to deal with concerning Ja-

pan. Norman Rockwell? Until the show ar-

rived, few Japanese bad heard of him.

The exhibition, which includes 90 dl
paintings, charcoal drawings, and sketches,

runs through March 31 at me Isetan depart-

ment storem Tokyo, then travels to museums
in Osaka and Nagoya. Judgingfrom thefour-

and-fivs-people-deep lines ofviewers at the

exhibition and the ‘*&awah!” (“How cute!”)

remarks, giggles and smites, die show is a
resounding success.

How did the Japanese miss out an Rock-
well while assimilating so effortlessly base-

ball, jazz, Santa Clans, Valentine’s Day, fast-

est food, and retro-’50s American nostalgia?

It could be Hollywood, according to a
Japanesecouplewith twohowling children in

tow at the exhibition. This family lived sbe

years in Connecticutand seemed stxaight out

of aNew Haven shopping mafl. The hnsband
was wearingjeans aco an aigyle sweater; the

wife, a prcppie-plaid skirt and crimson
sweater, both were in moccasins and duffel

coats. Had they gotten natmahzed, they

would have beat perfect fodder far a Rock-
well painting called “TheNew Immigrants.”

“Japanese get their ideas about America
from movies and fashions,” the wife ex-

plained. The husband added with a certain

discernible pride, “This is the good, bid
America. In the paintings the people looked
relaxed and confident”

Akira Sato, the Isetan manager who put
together the show, attributes la<± of fanritiar-

ity with Rockwell to the wdJ-known Japa-

nese interest in French Irmiressionism, which
has overshadowed other Western art

RodcwdFs first cover illustration for The
Saturday Evening Post occurred as eady as

1916, when he was 22. Rockwell's snooess

straddled six decades, and in fact many of his

immortal images were painted (often original-

ly as cals and then adapted as illustrations for

magazines) in the *20s, ’30s, and ’40s. It was
not until after WoddWar II that Japan went
gaga (some wish they hadn’t) over America.

Strangely, however, Rockwell, chronicler

talois. “Wannlmarted, many
ers called the show, and none < _
cnlty in apprehending RndcwdPs “story-

Rockweflian nostalgia for a purer, mare
innocent past goes down well with Japanese.

Sentiment fear the old days, the hometown,

the indulgences of childhood, and the ex-

tended family where Grandpa and Grandma
stilllived athomeare staples of the Japanese

of readers,” Zweig wrote shorty before he
and his wife committed suicidem Brazil on
Feb. 22, 1942..“Now I do sot belong any-
where, everywhere a stranger and at nest a

the pressures and brutisfmess of urban life,

overwork: and overproduction, as threats to

humane Irving.

A 61-year-old retired businessman wear-

ing a cap and a wmdhreaker with “Racing
Grand rak" stitched across thebade pointed
out the paintings he liked. “Petticoats and
Pants” (1918), mowing a man in a Scottish

kik observing a young girl in a nnBtary-*tyfe

outfit, wearing pants, with hernosein the air,

was one. “Wheel was a boy we never imag-
ined it would be like it is todayin Japan,” he
said. “The aid in pants is just tike young
Japanese giris today

”
“Family Home From

Vacations (1930),which shows an exhausted
family sleeping on a bus station beach, was
“just like Golden Week in Japan” — when
mffihms af Japanese frantically rush off for

their animal vacations, j
amming highway.

and airports, collapsing in despair.

Zweig was at home here from 1919 until

1934 and wrote many
.

of his novellas, biogra-

phies and essays at his

villa cm the Kapuziner-

berg, a gathering place

for artists and ixrtdkc-

tnals inrfnrtmg James
Joyce, Thomas Mann,
Arturo Toscanini and
EL G. WeBs. Follow-

ing rtnyaits and an un-

tied abroad to escape

.

the rise of Nazism. b“",Qb
Largely forgotten Stefan Zweig

among Eagtishnspeak- _

read writers be-
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UT “Volunteer fireman” (1931)
was his favorite. It shows a neigh-

borhood fireman and agkeful boy
rushing off to a fire agamst a burn-

ing glow, “fires and quarrels were die flow-

ers of old Edo [Tokyo],” he quoted an old

proverb. “In theold Edo every district had its

volunteer fire group.”

Even as Rodcwdl was chromding Ameri-
ca’s golden years in gushing, propagandistic

order, he was carmy. EBs drawing of a sales-

man ttymg to sdl a refrigerator to Eskimos,
“The Depart Salesman" (1964), doesn't seem
very funny today, nor does “Mcny Christ-

mas, Grandma. . . . We Came hi Our New
Plymouth”(1950)—the aO-American family
with arms full of consumer gifts. .

You’ve got to hand it to Rockwell, though:

He inspired Americans to buy war bonds
with his images duringWodd War Q; today
he’s an bnineuce gtise of American open*
heartedness and goodwDI

~
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Andrew Rrnard is a Tokyo-based writer.
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Directed by Xavier Beauvois.

France.

Beauvois, in his first feature

film, has done a study of a fam-

ily with no future, an oedipal

drama set in northern France.

The mother (Bulle Ogier)

tromc transfer erf funds. Chase
becomes the subject of Sam
Nall’s Invisible Manhunt after

bis molecules are fluxed (or

maybe it was flushed) in an ac-

cident at Magnascopic Re-

ter (Agnes Evrard), the f;

(Bernard Veriey) nurses his bot-

tle, running himself tontin and
humiliation. Nobody in this

house can face anybody rise;

they lead muffled, loveless lives,

eyes trained on the TV. Ogier

and Veriey are amazing actors,

they ffluminale these drab char-

acters. Bertrand, the adolescent

son (played by Beauvois), is the

only one with a dream — he
wants to go to sea, and there's

out of the stifling home. So
should Beauvois for a brighter

future. (Joan Dupont, IHT)

cident at Magnascopic Re-
.search Laboratories, a company
with investment potential ana
big government connections.

But when Neill attempts to cap-

ture him, the Invisible Man eas-

ily dudes him. Equipped with

infrared goggles and other hi--
tech paraphernalia, NeQl con-

tinues to pursue his quarry, who
by now has found a staundh ally

in Daryl Hannah. They make a
sweet couple, but we can't hdp
wonderingwhat die sees in him.
Mechanically directed by scare-

meister John Carpenter, these

sequences lack momentum and
suspense. Ironically, this is also

doc to NrilFs estimable acting
skin

ft. Chase hasn't quite made
the leap from camera-mugging

sighs with exasperation.
“There's nothing I hate more
than a born-again bush,” he
says. The real trouble starts

when AJoysius becomes in-

volved with an insatiable Ger-

man tourist named Inga (Julie

T. Wallace), a busty domina-

trix, more terrorist than tourist,

and the innocent madman is

defenseless against what the

Tree callsher ‘Tum-Pum” pow-

er. The Tree, who's a tad jeal-

ous, doesn't like her. when
we’re allowed to focus on the

likable dtaraRtw' and his

milieu, the movie is fairly pain-

less. (Hal Hinson, WP)

York to cash inon thepopulari-

ty of the Latin beat. Uke illty of the Latin beat- Like its

title, “The Mambo Kings Flay

Songs of Love,” the novd has

been boiled down and unima-

tivdy straightened out in

thia Cidre’s screenplay. But

the novel’s heart and soul have

vanished.

(Vincent Canty, NYT)

'V_H V * - ' v

Directed by Mika Kauris

rnakL Finland

The Mambo Kings
Directed by Arne Glimcher.

tinsad-

by Oscar

Memoirs of an ImrluHMa

Directed by John Carpenter.

US.
'

What you see is what you get

here A light romantic adven-

ture with Chevy Chase as hs
transparent hero, it’s mainly

about special effects sleight of

hand, a lot of Oh!-Wow! gim-
cracks that prove the obvious:

Chase is all too easily seen

through. He’s not really actn%,

he’s playing grown-tqj peeka-

boo Based on a first novel by
H. F. Saint, “Memoirs” is not a

remake of the 1933 morality

tale, but a yuppie mea culpa

movie about a stock analyst

whose self-indulgence makes
him as ephemeral as an deo-

(Rita Kempley, WP)

Th« Lunatic

Directed by Loi Creme. U S.

Yon know a film's in trouble

when a tree has all the best

lines. Aloyans (Paul Camp-
bell), the movie’s sweetly sim-

ple-minded hero, keeps up a

running dialogue with the artfo-

nlate things of his wodd —
trees, cows, shrubs, cricket balls

— and he's upstaged by them
alL Aloysius is the village idiot

for the people of this small Ja-

maican town, harmless but sev-

eral thousand bricks shy of a
load. Nature is by no means a
quiet preserve hare; ifs noisy

with distemper and conflict

When upbraided for lax morals
by a nearby shrub, the Tree

aptation of the
s

Hijuelos, there is a brief mo-
ment in which all of the ele-

ments work as they were meant
to.At a wedding reception, Ce-
lia Cruz, the veteran salsa per-

former who appears as a Har-
lem nigjhtclub owner, can’t

restrain her good feelings. Yet
the Caban-born Cruz is a figure

of tight and shadow, a one-
woman definition of chiaroscu-

ro. Although the sequence is a
good one, it probably should

have been cat and banted. It

suggests everything that is oth-

erwise missing from “The
Mambo Kings” a handsome
production that has been di-

rected with no dan whatsoever
by Ame Glimcher, the New
York art-world figure. There is

a lot of music in “The Mambo
Kings,” but it seldom animates

this tale of two Caban brothers

who, in 1952, come to New

This Furnish film myde in Bra-

zil with a mostly English-lan-

guage sound track, is another

exotic-looking, earnestly con-

sidered jdea by wed-meaning
outsiders to save the Amazon
rain forest Tbe director is Mflta

Kamismaki, the brother of Aki
Kaurismaki, Finland’s better-

known director. By any Kauris-

maki standards, “Amazon” is

quite conventional, though it

has a nicely casual way of deal-

ing with the riichjfes of the

screen’s pro-environment liter-

ature. The story is about a Fmn-
ish bank executive who, after

the death of his wife following

an automobile accident, flees to

Brazil with Ins two teenage

daughters. Robbed of his finan-

cial assets on the streets of Rio,

the fellow takes off with his

daughters to the interior, where
he suffers all sorts of indignities

and has at least one epiphany.

He lives with a tribe of Stone

Age Indians who teach him

about nature and finds love and
redemption in a tiny diamond-
mining village. “Amazon” is

not the most exciting movie
ever made, but it doesn’t push.

Tbe English ftinlogne is flat-

footed. (Vincent Canty, NYT)

humanist and pacifist ideals.

“For a Europe <rf the Spirit” is the tide of
the Zweig exhibition, at Herbert von Kara-
jan Platz. Posters billing it displayadrawing
of the courtlyman of tetcscs peering through
binoculars, one lens focused on the Europe-
an continent, the other an a mw nnwhng
the breast of a nude woman. These images
highlight his desire far nationalism to^e
supplanted by a greater European ooo-
soonsness, as well as his sensitive hamflhig
of themes such as lust and obNaknillott
that earned him the esteem of a feflow Viea-
ncse, Sgnnmd FreocL

Like Fiend, Zweig was a proudly secular

arassasWmm
1 1 V II MiVi

_ over humanity’s ful
spoiling at the loss of his
leaving behind a note dflclarf

the dawn after tins long night!
hnpatient, go before you.”

mi nil

Chevy Chase is visibly occupied with Darryl Hannah in “Memoirs of an
Invisible Man,” top right. Clockwise, Bernard Veriey andXavier Beauvois
in “Nord,” Julie T. Wallacefocuses on Paul Campbell in “The Lunatic,”
and Maruschka Detmers with Antonio Banderas in “The Mambo Kings. **

Whafs aH the rage on Long Island?
(Is tins important? Of course not)
According to Sarah LyaH of The New

'

York Times. it’s big har^ or hair that rises
an mmatmal distance above the
forehead. This particular hairstyle does
not exist in Manhattan, awH some
people fed it’s a little, wdl,
unsophisticated. It smears tbe South
has.big hair too, butirs different, it's

horizontal Joel Moore, who has a hair *

salon in Georgia, says of Long Iriand:
'

“In azeas tike that, people haven't-
progressed out of the Mevd era of hair” •

ABU DHABI 342597. AMSTERDAM 020-6257786, ATHENS 3227750. BAGHDAD 7181508. BAHRAIN 231628. BANGKOK 233-3640 BOMBAY 225972 CALCUTTA 293709. DOHA 413054. DUBAT220942 FRANKFURT*'o6^^765,'

FLY BIMAN BANGLADESH AIRLINES
A '

Quality is synonymous
with our service concept.

Once you have travelled

by Biman, you know it.

We use every means to

keep up the quality of

services, both ground and
inflight. Our on-time

performance is also up to

the mark.

NEWYORK puJfflBl# GENEVA OMl-a-MMOtD H0NGK0NC 731S83
9Biman

BANGLADL

B
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Your home in the air
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Too Many Discounts
Confuse Consumer
WiA All the Deals, How About a Program
To Keep Executives Busy in Their Offices?

By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribune

I
N today’s buyers* market for business
pro* many corporations are specd-
mg nxae management time on finding
travd bargains than doing businesswto th^ get there, according to Stanley

Zachrdtainnan of Blue Sides Travel Re-
search Institute in Broken Springs. Colorado.
And business strategy often sums from trav-
d opportunities. Travel discounts are chang-

Stanley and I are intimate enemies from
iny corporate days. So I called to ask what he
meant.

“It all stems from the cutback in travel
during the recesaao. Airimes worldwide lost

fit frtfitu Iriftht
Wbflhon in 1991. And when you thfair that
buaness travders account for a third of seats
but more than two-thirds of revenue, that’s
an awful lot of leverage. Hotels too. Occu-
pancy levels in the States fdl to 62 percent,
fess than break-even. That is a lot of leverage.
What’s happening is that companies are put-
ting all (hat leverage to work by smarter
purchasing of travel services.”

- “So there are some great tareafos. What
ehebneu?”

“Stay with me. The problem is just that
(here’s such a blizzard of great deals from so
many sources — airlines, hotels, travel

agents, dub membership and card compa-
nies, not to mention all the frequent-flier and
frequent-stayer programs— that travel plan-
ning can be even more of a nightmare »b»w

(he trip itself."

“Frequent travel can mean frequent coofu-

“Ahsotutdy. Even straightforward trips—
such as Paris to Los Angjdes— can involve

heavy management decisions. Do you fly Air
France to earn the last 5JX0 miles that you
need far a fine round-trip ticket between
North America and Europe on United Air-

imes’ Mileage Fhxs program? Or American
Aizfines via Dallas to topupyourAAdvantage
miles far a free Caribbean cruise? Pay with

American Express at the Hilton and get dou-
ble paints in die hold program. Or get the

rate rate somewhere else. Then
_ tt want to fly kim

for a fine stopover package. And if you want
to rent a car you have as many options as

possible moves in a game of eras: Dy/ddvt
and fly/stay/drive packages; discounted rack

rates; nraMfimnunteri pin-boolced rates. Aid
so it goes.

“This is why travel has be-

comean endin itself, rather than ameans to

an end, TtHiHMt of asking: Is aU my travel

realty necessary? people are traveling more
often just in order to save money. I am
therefore I travel: I tiavd therefore I am."

“I flank I see whatyou mean. Buthowdoes
aH tUs affect how and where business is

done?**

“Smpfc. Everypieoe of researchwe\e done
confirms thatpeople tnrvd moretoplaces dial

are easy to gpt to and where they can get the
best deals. The hassle factor is important.
People are looking for nser-friendly airports
ana convenient schedules. Remember the
number one rule for business travel is never to
do business in the office yon are visiting, but
constantly be on the phone to somewhere else.

Ifsme way to beatjet lag— or pass on your
jet lag to somebody dsc. And keep people in
the subsidiaries on their toes. We call it Man-
agement by Absence. So from the business

point of view, it doesn't realty matter where
you travel, if the price is right."

“This is why it makes sense for my EngBsh
friends to meet me in New York. It’s cheaper
for them titan flying from London to Nhse.”

“You got h. That’s another thine about
bargain travel — companies often find it is

more cost-effective to keep around SO per-

cent of executives on the road rather than at

(heir desks. There is widespread recognition

that foreign travel, especially to conferences,

has made a major contribution toward full

executive employment. I mean there are tens

of thousands of executives flying around, and
attending conferences, who might otherwise

be standing in line at employment agencies

and executive soup kitchens.

“As more companies ehimgv. from central-

ized, functional types of organizations into

decent raii7wH
[
divisional ones tnadi* up of

profit centers, or business units, they are

shedding up to 30 percent of their staff. In

fact, up to 50 percent of personnel can be
casualties in a major reorganization.

“Instead of firing these people, however,

many companies find it more cost-effective to

send them out on the road or the conference

dxcuil. Il’s a question balancing travel costs

against the expense of gglrtm h»rirlchaVe<

“What's more, companies are finding that

they can cut overhead posts by allocating one

office to several executives. There are special

computer programs for tins. We find inven-

tory control software .is useful in working out

the probability of any one manager needing

the office on a given day
"

“Bat to come beck to the mecharfcs of

travel: what can we do to keep trade of db-
comns through a mazeof asfine and hotd tie-

ins, corporate rates and bonus offers?"

“You’re talking about our new super CRS,
which should cameon streamin thesummer.”

“A computer reservations system?"

“No, we call it a consumer research sys-

tem. We alter your personal profile, hues

and dislikes, what discounts yon already

have, whether you are primarily interested in

saving money, or comfort and convenience.

We search through thejungle of options for

the best deal for you.
'

“You join our fiequent-ffier pro-

gram called The Program of Programs. It’s

based an maribenhip in all of the 40-odd
girting and hotd frequent-flier and frequent-

stayerprograms. The^big payoff at one million

expense-account miles is two weds in the

office. Along with a full no-trip guaranies”

That's quite an award!"

“Yeah, it comes down to ‘contingent EabO-

ity.’ Airlines and botds lose less money by
paying frequent travders to stay at home.”

Piero della Francesca’s “Allegory of the Triumph of the Duke of Urbino,” at the Uffizi Gallery in Florence

On the Trail of Piero della Francesca
By Ken Shulman (and much of the Old) celebrates the first

S
ANSEPOLCRO, Italy— Even with

a good map, it is easier to mbs the

Tuscan hamlet of Monterchi than to

find it. And were it not for the small

yellow arrow pointing toward an isolated,

unimpressive chapel perched above a long

field of green tobacco, few visitors would
thmV of stopping there. As it is, Piero ddla
Francesca’s “Madonna dd Parto” still draws

more expectant mothers in search of bene-

diction than tourists, even tourists who have
enme to Italy expressly in search of arc.

Bom between 1413 and 1420m Borgo San
Sepoicro (today Sansepokxo in the province

of ArczzoX Kero della Francesca was the

Renaissance’s greatest master of light and
space. An accomplished mathematician as

well as painter, Piero synthesized his inti-

mate knowledge of geometry with the color-

ing techniques he learned while working in

(be bottega of Domenico Vcncziano to cre-

ate an entirely new concept of perspective in

painting.

Inexplicably neglected by scholars until

the present century (Giorgio Vasari ex-

cepted), the limpid, brilliant, serenely or-

dered art of Piero ddla Francesca has exer-

cised a powerful influence on painters

beginning with Ferugmo, Luca Signorelli

and Giovanni Bdlini, continuing to Cfaanne
and Seurat, and proceedinginto tins century

with Picasso, Braque, Di Chirico, and even

Milton Glazer, who last year was the subject

of an exhibition here (hat illustrated bis

visual debt to Piezo.

In 1992, wink most of the New World

Francesca Foundation is planning a
series of exhibitions, conventions and resto-

rations to commemorate the 300th anniver-
sary of the death of Sansepolcro’s most flhis-

trious son, which occurred on the same day
that Columbus set foot in the Americas.
The artist’s hometown will have an exhibi-

tion, entitled “Nd Ragrio di Piero,” that wfll

trace the reciprocal influences between the
artist and the limpid, hill-rippled landscape

of Sansepokaro and Arezzo that so often

appears as background in Piero’s works.
In Urbino, where Piero executed several of

his most important works for the enlight-

ened duke, Federico da Montefdtro, the
Ducal Palace (today the Urbino National
Gallery) that Piero helped to design will have
“Pieroin Urbino: Piero at the Court” Natu-
rally, the show will feature the “Madonna di

Semgallia" and the enigmatic “Flagella-

zione,” both of which are part of the muse-
um’s permanent collection.

And despite the often inert bureaucracy
that governs Italian museums, Urhino's su-

perintendent of fine arts, Paolo dalPoggetto,
is also hoping to convince the directors of

Florence’s Uffizi Gallery to lend Kero's dip-

tych portrait of Federico da Montefdtro and
his wife, Battista Sfoxza, and the directors of
Milan’s Brera Gallery to send “Vergine, il

Hi Hi nrrs
Whssli indlsfMnMbte
Do renta carifyou don’t have one.

Arezzo is easy to reach by train or bus, but
it is virtually impossible to visitArezzo,
Sansepolcro and Monterchi in a day by
public transportation.

panelpaintinp. A time exposure shot
from a tripod—-or evena steady hand—
willfaithfully reproduce light and color.

RestorersatWork
Don't be disappointed if
nThe Legendof the True Cross” is i

behind scaffolding. The restorers are
workingforyou.

to halfof
'mss” is hidden

No Flashbulbs, Ptoaso
Don’t takeflashpictures ofthe
“Madonna del Parto” (or any other wall or

Rsmsmbar RJmlnl

Do takeaside tripfrom Urbino to
Rimmi (route 423north towardPesam,
thenA14 to Rimini, approximately 75
minutes) to visit the 15th-century Tempio
Malatestiano thatLem BattistaAlberti

designedfor Sigismondo Pandotfo
Mafatesta, die lad ofRimini. Piero
ddla Francescafrescoedthe scene of the
Rimini rulerkneelingbefore hispatron,

San Sigismondo ofBohemia, still visible in

the church’s reliquary chapeL

bambino, santi, Federico da Montefdtro
orante” (Virgin, child, saints, Federico da
Montefdtro praying) for the occasion. Both
the Sansepdcro and Urbino shows are
scheduled to open toward the end of June
and to dose on Oct 31, <vwirrrfmg with the
height of the tourist tide.

In Arezzo, technicians from Florence's

Opifirio (Jdle Pietre Dure are already hard at

work on an extensive state-of-the-art resto-

ration of Kero's fresco cyde “The Legend of
the True Cross" in the Church of San
Francesco. Considered by many to be his

masterpiece, the still legible fresco has suf-

fered several major color losses as well as an
eruption of mineral salts. Ithas alreadybeen
subject to a two-year comprehensive scien-

tific analysis— a diagnostic tour de force
that cost the restoration’ssponsor, theBanca
Popolare d’Etruria, 3 billion lire ($2.5 mil-
lion) and whose results were presented two
yeans ago in Florence and Rome.

Pieros “Madonna dd Parto,” a depiction
of the pregnant Madonna that Piero fres-

coed in the humble chapel in his mother’s
birthplace of Monterchi, is also under resto-
ration for the qumcentemrial year. Florence,
where Piero’s presence was documented in
1439, when he was listed as an assistant in
Domenico Veneziano’s workshop in a bill of
payment, is also planning a show far au-
tumn. “A School For Piero: Light AndCd-
or” will recreate tiie visual and artistic envi-
ronment that Piero may have assimilated
(taring his apprenticeship with Venetian©in
the city of the Mcdicis.

Ken Shulman is an American writer based
in Florence.
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Left to right: Portrait ofJames II in Saint-Genrudn-en-

Laye:
painting from Seti Vs tomb at the Antikenmu-

seum Basel; illuminated manuscript showing in Santa

Monica; Goberis work at London’s Hayward Gallery.

To May 31: "The Jews of Alsace:
Trarttion and Emancipation In a Rural
Community." A graphic portrayal of

the wav of life in one of Europe's
driest Ashkenazi communities.

ITALY
Padua
Museo degli Eremltani (tel:
075.1 1 53) . to May 17: "From Bellini

to Tintoretto." More than 200 paint-

ings by 14{h- and 15th-century Padu-
an masters.

Florence
Palazzo Pitt (tel: 21.34.40}. To
March 13: Exhibition examines vari-

ous styles o( the Italian Baroque mas-
ter Caravaggio.

JAPAN
""

Osaka
Japan Folk Art Museum (tel:

641 .6309} .To March 31 :A cBsplay Of

75 elaborate dishes, aN made in the

Edo Period.

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of
Photography (tel: 3260.0031} . To
March 24: "tarty Works of Photogra-
phy."A survey of the earliest forms of

photography mid their impact in

France, England, the United States

and Japan.
trie tum-of-the century painter Carl
Larsson.

NETHERLANDS SWITZERLAND
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:

570,52.00). To March & An exhtoi-

tion of early pointings, drawings aid
flthos by the Nabi painter Edouard
VuUlard.

Putef
Antikenmuseum Basel und Samm-
lung Ludwig Qel: 27122.02). To
March 29: 'The Tomb of a Pharaoh."
Tha exhibition centos on trie royal

tomb of pharaoh Seti 1.

NORWAY 261.14.13). To March 29: "L'archi-
tecture des annees 50 a Cologne."
This architectural decade as docu-
mented photographically by Martin
Classen and Michael Vorfeld.

Lausamie
Mus9e*oe CEfysPe ftel:6l 7.4621).
To March 29: Amoid Newman: Five

Oslo
Munch Musset (tel: 673.774). To
April 21 : The major Munch retrospec-
tive trial was previously In Paris.

SPAIN
Madrid
Centro de Arte Reine Sofia (tel:

467.5062). To March 16: Theatrical-

ly nostalgic works of the young Amer-
ican artist, Robert Gober.

Decades" features portraits by the
American photographer.

Zurich
Kunsthaus Zurich (tel: 251.67.65).
To April 20: "Walter de Marta." The
artist's Mlnlmaffst sculpture graces
the museum's courtyard.SWEDEN

Stockholm
Nationatmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To March 29: The Empire style in

Sweden. To May 10: Retrospective of

one of Sweden s pre-eminent artists.

UNITED STATES
Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:

892.3600). To March 29: "Corot to

Monet The Rise of Landscape Paint-
ing in France." Eighty-six works by
such as Camflle Pissarro and Au-
guste Renoir.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:
520.1361 ).To March 29: Retrospec-
tive of Swiss painter end wood-cut
artist Felix VaJtotton,

New York
Knoedler & Company (tel:
794.0550) . To March 1 9: “Group Ex-
hibition." Includes major works by
Nancy Graves and Robert Mother-
well, among others.

Santa Monica
J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:
459.7611). To March 29: "The Dec-
orated Letter." Illuminated manu-
scripts from the 9th to 16th centuries.
Also, "Grave Testimony: Photo-
graphs of the Chrfl Wlar."

Washington
National Ahr mid Space Museum
(tel: 357.1663). To Sept 7: "Star
Trek.” Examines socio-political is-

sues incorporated into the weekly
television series from the '60s
through 60 original props, costumes
and models.

M.. %
’ , S ^’3*
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KunstHaus Wien (tel: 71.2-04^:
To April 30: Duane HanronalrtBj^

realist sculptures made of fiberglass.

Soviet artists. Also, "The Misery and
Grandeur of the Human Condition.

'

Graphics and sculptures by Ernst

Barlach (191 2-32), whose work was
condemned as "degenerate" by the

CANADA

jr.\r ' m
t

i //.<•* 4

Bruaaela
Palais des Beaux-Arts(t0'-

507.84.72). To April 19R oportin

Andent Greece."A
tsry and sculptures oegrabng™

a. practice ol sports
12,v on loan from prestigious European

museums.

BfUTABI

BarWcan Centre (tj:

To May 4: "Van Gogh In

Portraitof anArtW as

Centers on 1873 to 1876. when me

artist was in England.

Hayward Gaflety (^ 2^
•

To April 20: "Do^ettfca^Co^ve

SsSfi®
SBfcgBS®
BSKS&b*

^ torlcal sites due to war.

Modem Artmubwot
865.722.733). To
neers of the Human SouM
executed between 1 930 and iaw uy

of Canada
Ottawa
National Ga . _

990.1985). To May 24^^ara
morvd- Memories Revlsitad.

RetoW.” A retroqDective of video

works, which examine the status Of

women In modem social and eco-

norric history.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
Paldc Kinskych (tel: 23.15.135). To

April 20: "Wort® and Personalities.

Nineteenth and 20th-century prints

and drawings.

DENMARK
~

Humiebaek
Louisiana Museum (tel

42.19.07.19). To April 26: Oil joint-

ings. waJercctors. graphic wortewd

Blustrallons from the petfnanert Ed-

ward Hopper '{2;
nev Mtseumd American Art in New

?3k. To May 24: Retrospectiveirf

200 provocativephotosfrom tha 70s

and *80s by Robert Mapplethorpe.

FRANCE
~

OoSra de Lyon (tel: 7828.09.60).

MSrt’s "Don Giovanni" directed by

Peter Eotvos and
GHfry. March 20, 22, 24.

and April 2 and 4.

Montpellier
Espace Photo Angle (tel:

67.34.70.59). To April 5: "Cuatro
Direcdones." Exhibition of modem
Spanish photography.

Parle
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

42.77.1223). to May 4: First major

retrospective of the American archi-

tect Louis 1. Kahn (1901-74).

Galerie Marwan Hobs (tel:

42.96.37.96). To April 17: "Encres

de Zao Wou-Ki." Twenty-seven ink

works, executed between 1981 aid

1990, by the Chinese artist

Instltut du Monde Arabe
(tel:40.5l 2828). To March 29: Ex-

hibition of works by the contempo-

rary Algerian minJatorist Mohammed
Radm.
MusOe de la Mode et du Cratume
(tel: 47.20.8523). To March 15:

‘'Givenchy - 40Yeare of Creation."

Giant photographs of women such as

Audrey Hepburn that the French de-

signer has dressed, as wefl as 130 of

his outfits.

Salnt-Gemtakven-Loye
Chdteau de Saint-Germain-en-

[tel: 34.51 .53.65). To April 27:

jrt of Stuarts at Safnt-Ger-

i under Louis XIV” illus-

trates the Me of James II and Ns
Jacobites after they fled &igland foL

lowing WIlHam of Orange's victory.

GERMANY
Boiu Jerusalem

Aries Museum (tel: 262.1928). To The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).

May 31: Reconstruction of "I

erate Art" exhibition held by the Na-
zis to rldteule the avant-garde art

scene in 1937.

Bonn
Rheinisches Landesmuseum (tel:

72.94-1). To March 29: Pcq»work5
of Wolf VosteH celebrating the 60th
birthday of the avant-garde German
artist

Cologne
Josef-Haubrioh-Kunsthalle (tel:

221 .2325) . To March 22; "Environ-

ments.’’ Exhibition of recent sculp-
tures by Wort Vostefi, German pio-

neer of the Happening and Fhicus
movements.

Emoi
Museum Folkwang (tel: 88.8422).
To April 12: Documentary photosand
films executed by Danny Lyon from

1950 to 1990 trace racial dvision in

the US.

Staatsgaleria (tel: 2122020). To
April 26: "Masters of Art" A broad
art exhibit ranging from the andent
to the modem, celebrates the 1 Oth
anniversary of the Badan-Worttem-
berg Endowment

IRELAND
Irish Museum of Modem Art (tab
718.666). To March 15: Wbrks by
Joseph Beuys, the controversial
avant-garde sculptor and perfor-

mance artist.

ISRAEL

ACROSS
1 Shipworm
e Impassive

tt 'And upon a
Cherub ’:

Psa. 18:10

12 Jewish laws

14 Altered in form

is Loosely woven
cotton fabric

IT Island group at

Galway Bay
10 Showery month

20 F.D.R. was one:
1928-32

21 Fortitude

22 Movie house:
Sp.

23 Persian gazelle

24 Novelist

Fleming

25 Sicilian volcano

27 Summary of
principles

2B Breaks a
wedding vow

30 Brilliantly

colored fish

31 Food

33 Natives ofJim
Hogg County,
e.g.

Rotation to Puzzle of March 5

00QE3Q aansci
0BQQSQ HQiaillllini

nsaciH HHaQaQH
OSH QB0QIID3 3QQ
QI1D IDO
ansms
SflQnHQQQ HBuJQHOHHI
BQHQO
Rpnaa nss
C5QQC3
0130 saBSHna
H0HHHDDQ
000300
aaBBH aaaati

30 Directives

4oTarkington’s
" Adams’

41 Disaccustoms

42 Mao's
successor

43 Hookah
44 ’Shane' man
45 Gossip

4« Suffix with boy
or girl

47 Zoroastrian

48 Two-wheeled
carriage

49 Rare element in

platinum ores

si Jeering one

sa camp
54 Planetarium

as Erased

ss Base-stealing

leader: 1952

DOWN

1 Alkaloid used in

medicine

2 Praying female
figure

3 Erodes

4'Townnear
Amheim

s Diaskeuast

6 Breastbones

7A memorable
Fields

SActlnal

• ' the

Walrus,"
Beaties tune

10 Tropical fleas

11 Fanfare

is Blows Z*s

14 Merlin’s

medium
is Dodge

19 Seals and
walruses

23 Rail's relative

25 in harmony
28 Manors, for

short

27Gators' cousins

29 Has——up
one's sleeve

30 Physics
Nobelist: 1911

32 Early Christian

informer

© New York limes, e&ted by Eugene Moksha.

41 up tO

(became

__ m genial)

33 An ungulate
’ ~r

*4 Summa cum
3« Hebrew prophet 39 Brown and gray
35 Sword-shaped butterfly 45 Saharan sights

37 Love potion

38 Flop

«7 Skin, in Sonora

48 Certain

so E-T.O. head

52 Land measure
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WALL STREET WATCH
SEC Offers Shareholders

More Say Over Directors
By Bret D. Fromson.

Washington Post Serdce

“«“P«»i=ited rating, theSecuri-
tos mdExdiangcOamnsson hasgiven shareholders
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“Tins is absolmdy unprecedented," said Nell Miaow, a direo-
tar of lnsotutton^ Shareholder Services Ino, an advis<gy firm to
large investors. “For the first time. sharchnlriwK haw »

^

set xm a watchdog panel to oversee the directors, and their vote
win be binding on management.”
According to specialists on proxy voting, the proposal is not

likely to win passage this year. But, they said, tins is typical for
path-breaking shareholder proposals. “Normally, proposals gel
more votes as investors get used to the idea,” Mi. Mmow said

If approved by a majority of shareholders, the proposal would
require that Exxon establish and a three-person review
pandL Themembers would be paid half of the compensa-
tion given toExxon board members, who receive at least$40JOO.
The company also would be obliged to finanm die panel’s
activities up to a penny per share, or about $12 million a year. In
addition, members would be wiriimnifiwi from Ktigatim^ as are
board members.

E XXONALSO would beobKgedtoproyide room/orup to
a 2'500-word report from thepanefin its proxy statement
listing directors up for election. One source with knowl-

edge of the case said, “This is the first time that the SBC has
approved a mechanism that gives shareholders the qualified

people and financial resources to keep an eye on what the
company is doing with their money.”
Exxon will urge shareholders to reject the proposal. In proxy

materials to be sent out to shareholders, management argues that
thecompany has performed we& mid that a committee to watch
the board would “be needlessly cumbersome and expensive.”
The members of the three-person panel would be nominated

by Exxon’s largest shareholders and elected by all shareholders.

To make a nomination, a shareholder or group of shareholders

most have owned $10 million of common stock for at least three

years.

Last month, the SEC undertook another strategy to give

shareholders a bigger voice in the running of corporations. The
agency wrote letters to 10 ««np«ii« telling them to allow

shareholders to vote an executive pay and related issues. Exxon
was not one of the 10, which indnded International Business

Machines Carp., Chrysler Corp. and Eastman Kodak Col
Various shareholder proposals had been made at tire 10 com-

panies, and the SEC asked that they be wirindcd in upcoming
proxy materials.

Tim issue of high executive pay in the United Stales recently

has drawn attention because of theweak economy and consider-

able numbers of layoffs at many major companies. Richard C
Breeden, theSEC chairman, saidhewas actingon thesalaryissue

to ward off action by Congress, which might be even mac
restrictive for the companies.
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Kohl Is Unlikely to Rescue Trade Talks
By Richard E Smith
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— If Germany's allies ate
counting on Chancellor Helmut Kohl to save
the Uruguay Round ofworld trade talks from
looming disaster, they are likely to be disap-
pointed.

German diplomats analysts on Thurs-
day said they doubted that the Germanchan-
cellor could rescue the long-stalled GATT
negotiations even if be wanted to.

Many of Germany's trading partners, in-

cluding the United States, are hoping that

Mr. Kohl can ‘’deliver” Francois Mitterrand,

a longtime Mend, by convincing Mm that
world trade expansion is more important
than the farm subsidies t*igt are hbvtrinp

agreement.

Mr. Kohl appears to be well aware that

French obstinacy over the subsidies is one of
the main reasons why the Uruguay Round is

in crisis. Germany also knows that if it were
to confront France on the issue in the Euro-

pean Community, there would be a much
greater chance that the EC would agree to a

SfOBtise that would allow the talks to

ude successfully.

But German analysts said Mr. Kohl, as a
wOy pragmatist with an instinct for the limits

of the possible, is Kkely to do aD he can to

avoid faring France hod on. If France de-

rides not to bodge, Germany will not be able

to sway ft and therefore will not try, they said.

“Americans and others have long overesti-

mated Gennany’s ability to influence French
policy,” said Bernhard May, an analyst with
the Research Institute for Foreign Policy in

Bonn.
“If it is a choice between Fiance and the

Uruguay Round, there aremany reasons why
Germany will opt for France,” he said.

German policymakers are clearly Crustrat-

ed with the French intransigence and have

issued a stream of statements calling for a

successful end to the talks. But so far there

have not been any public attacks on France
born the highest official German
A government spokesman. Dieter Vogel,

made it dear this week that Germany was
lying low for the moment. He pined down
the role of the French-German relationship

at this stage of the and sug-

gestions that a Group of Seven summit be
called to break the deadlock.

Mr. Kohl seems to be furiously trying to

avoid the subjectwithMs visit toWashington
only two weeks away. There, the Bush admin-
istration wiB surelyremindMm that he,akmg
with other leaders, pledged at the Houston G-
7 summit a year and a halfago tospeed along
the Uruguay Round.
This is not to say that Germany’s choices

are easy.

Long the largest exporter in the world,

Germany has a great drel to lose if the
Uruguay Round’s ambitious plans to expand
world trade are left to founder.

Germany Seeks Effort

To Aid Eastern Europe
Rnacn

HELSINKI — Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said Thursday that Europe’s old political di-

vide must not be replaced with a prosperity
gap and called for a new effort to help poorer
East and Central European natiwK
Mr. Kohl told the Nordic fWmeii, a con-

sultative parliamentary group for the five

developing relations with Central, Eastern
and Southeastern Europe. He said he had in

mind an updated version of the Organization

for European Economic Cooperation, which
coordinated the Marshall Plan aid program
after World War .
“Adapted to today’s rfaiTUng^ a rimnar all-

European steering instrument could provide a
decisive signal for renewal,” Mr. Kohl said.

He said Europe called on other industrial-

ized countries such as (he United States and
Japan to contribute.

The Bonn establishment would also be
deeply unsettled to find itselfm defiance of

the iLS. and most of theiest ofthewudd on a
key aspect of international relations as the

new Germany and the new Europe define

themselves on a changing world stage.

Nor can Mr. Kohl ignore rising voces at

home urging him to get tough with France,

even though he docs not face elections until

1994.

The opposition Social Democrats stepped

up a campaign this week calling an Mr. Kohl
to intervene with France; and Economics

MinisterJQxgeaMdBemann, amemberof the

coalition's trade-conscious minority party,

has made calls to save the Uruguay Round.
It is not nwpriring that officials in Wash-

ington and elsewhere are hoping for some
courageous and imaginative diplomacy by
Mr. Kohl, the leader of France’s doscst ally

and lamest trade partner.

Bat German anaNsts stress that none of

these factors is sufficient to make it worth

endangering the deeper and more vital stakes

in the French-German relationship.

Germany needs french cooperation if Eu-
rope is to take form in the coming crucial

decade akmg tines that meet German needs,

analysts say.

Germany is intent in particular on crafting

a stabidty-oriented monetary system and cm
stabilizing Eastern Europe through aid and
easier trade restrictions with Western Eu-

rope. France has from time to time frustrated

German hopes on both fronts.

In the background, another factor lurks:

German war guOt traditionally has made
Bonn skittishabout pushing France too hard.

“Germany ran n>lk but it cannot push,

because France is thekey toward its reconril-

iation with history ” said Nezfaert Walter,

chief economist with Deutsche Bank.

“When the tables are reversed, France has

always had a much easier time in pulling the

Germans toward rts positions,” Mr. May
said. He noted that France had overcome

See GATT, Page 12

Branson Near

A Deal to Sell

Virgin Music
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—Richard Branson’s
Virgin Music Group Ltd. is likdy

to be sold within “the next week or

so/’ a Virgin spokesman said

Thursday.
The company said only that dis-

cussions were continuing with

mare than one potential buyer, but

it is widely thought that Thom
EMI PLC of Britain and Bertels-

mannAG of Germany are the two
remaining bidders as thebook ap-

proaches the final wire.

The sale of Virgin Music Group,

at a price estimated at $700 million

to SI billion, is expected to free up
cash for Mr. Branson’s heated bat-

tle with British Airways. Virgin At-

lantic Airwws now competes head
to head with BA on the lucrative

North Atlantic and Loudon to Ja-

pan routes, having won landing

rights at Heathrow Airport only

last year.

Mr. Branson only last week
threatened to sue BA over what he
charged was a campaign of “dirty

tricks” designed to undermine Vir-

gin Atlantic’s credibility.

The sale of the music group,

which Mr. Branson took private as

part of a management buyout in

1988, would man the passing of

the last big independent music
company.

“Over the last five years almost

all the independents have been

SASHas $200 Million Loss

AndExits Intermntinental
Compiled by Oor StaffFrom Dapathtt

STOCKHOLM—Scandinavian Airlines System posted apretax
loss on Thursday of 1.22 billion kronor ($203 nntlion) for 1991 and
said itstood to loseup to2 billionkronor on its ilMated venture into
hotel ownership.

The earner, owned 50 percent by the governments of Sweden,
Norway and Denmark, said it had signed a letter of intent to sell its

40percent stake in Intercontinental Hotels toJapan’s Saison Group,
which owns the other 60 percent Terms were not disclosed.

fteadentJan Cadzon estimated theairimewould lose between 1.5

MGoa and 2 billion kronor on its hotel effort, but he did not roecify

if any of those losses were included in die 1991 results. SAS paid
some $500 million for its stake in Intercontinental two yean ago.

“With hindsight it is obvious that it would have been much better

if we had not made these investments,” Mr. Carbon said.

Thepretax loss of \J2 billion kronor compared with a loss of 763
million in 1990. Saks rose to 3229 billion kronorfrom 31.88 bObon.

(Reuters, AP)

nomy
By Steven Brull

IntematUmal Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Tryingto combat growing fears that the

Japaneseeconomic downturn wifi be deeper and long-

er than mice had been thought, key cabinet members
of the governing Liberal Democratic Party endorsed a
five-paint pump-priming program Thursday.

The measures stopped short of calling for another

cut in Japan’s discount rate and offered little else that

has not been alreadyproposed or enacted. Instead, the

measures, which wfll be endorsed by the MU cabinet

an Friday, appeared to be aimed at shoring up busi-

ness sentiment and boosting the image of the party

before a by-election on Sunday.

The measures endorsed Thursday include a call for

early passage of the government’s 7Z22 trillion yen

($550 MMon) 1992 national budget and spending as

much as three-quarters of the total during the first naif

of the fiscal year, which begins April 1.

Opposition parties, fighting the liberal Democrats

over a series or scandals, have blocked passage of the

budget, although debate in the lower house of parlia-

ment is expected to resume on March 13. Other
measures include urging utilities to expand caphal-

investment programs and prodding local governments

to launch public works as soon as possible.

A host of economic indicators released recently—
including sharply lower construction orders, sluggish

first-quarter industrial production, lower Tokyo land

prices and bulging inventories—have suggested that

the private-sector recovery will be delayed until late

this year and will be weaker than expected. The
lankem, the quarterly short-term economic outlook, is

due out Friday and is likely to add to the gloom.

Even the government, which until recently main-
tained an exceptionally cheery outlook, has conceded
the obvious. Last month, die Economic Planning

Agency, which is at the center of the cabinet’s deliber-

ations, dropped the word “expansion” from itsmonth-
ly report on the state erf the economy. Few private-

sectoreconomists expect that thegovernment cannow
reach its target erf 35 percent growth next year.

snapped up by the majors," said

Simon Bazalgette, a media consul-

tant with KPMG in London.
Thom itselfhasrecently contrib-

uted to that phenomenon, adding

the independent Chrysalis label to

its Capital mid EMI labels last

year. Bertelsniann’s record hold-

ings include Arista, RCA and Zoo.

Borne analysts questioned Mr.

Branson’s timing in gjKng his mu-
sic business.

“The industry has been pretty

badly hit by the recession,” noted a

London-based analyst, who dud,
among other things, the 11 percent

fall in record sales in the Mg U.S.

market in the first half of 1991.

Others; however, at least audit-

ed Mr. Branson with sharp market-

ing. They said a two-year string of

denials that be was interested in

«3ling may have helped to drive up
the price.

“If Branson can get the bObon
dollars he is asking for the compa-

ny, who is to say this is not a good
time to 5ebr a record industry

source said.

Then too, some observers note

that the image of Richard Branson

as reluctant seller has long been

slyly ovadane. True, records were
the foundation on which his empire

was built, but Ms own affection for

the business had limits.

“Branson has not been closely

wedded to music certainly over the

last 10 years,” said hfidc Brown,
the author of a best-selling 1988

biography of Mr. Branson. “The
irony is thathe never had a musical

set of ears as it were.”

Instead, Mr. Branson relied on
others to spot the talent, only step-

ping forward at the last to sign

them Bp-

According to Mr. Brown, Mr.
Branson’s airime interests have “ab-

sorbed himT ance the mid-1980s.

The present attraction of Mr.
Branson's music group to potential

bidders is summed up by an execu-

tive atone of them in one word: MtSu

Alastair Smetiie, an analyst with

Shearson Lehman Brothers in Lon-
don said *h»t music cnrnpui iat hud

fittle else.

“They have very fittle in theway
offixcdassets,and the predictabili-

ty of tbeir earnings is not brilliant,”

he said.

Virgin’s stable of Mt talent got a

major boost last year when Mr.
Branson twice outbid his far

weightier rivals to sign hugely ex-

See VIRGIN, Page 13

BIS Chief Chides Bundesbank
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Trtbtate

In a rare example of public dis-

cord in the dosed wadd of central

banking, Ac Bundesbank was re-

buked Thursday, without being

specifically named, for playing too

passive a rok just as dcregnlation,

innovation and structural change
are txanaatmmg banting ana oto-

er financial services.

Tire implicit criticismof the Ger-

man central bank, among others,

was leveled by Alexandra Lamfa-
fessy, head ofthe Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, in a speech at

die City University of London.
Mr. Lamfahissys Basd-based in-

stitution functions as the central

bankers’ central bank. He said

changes in finance pose challenges

for carnal banks in managiigmon-
etary policy and ensuring the integ-

rity of the world financial system.

IBs thesis is that these require

central banks to adopt a more
hands-on approach toMwe a better

grasp of uniat is happening in fi-

nancial markets, ana that can only

be acquired by (Erectly supervising

banks and actively wwwmgmg the

international payments system. He
urged central banks to cooperate

and work more dosdy with other

Uruaat^mite^e^^na ma-
jor issue in Enrope is the opgrafing

of the payments system for the Eu-

ropean currency unit, the basket of

EC currencies that is expected to

become the common Community
money within the decade.

The central banks of Italy,

Franceami Britain are currently, or

are soon expected to be, prepared

“Have the major changes in our
financial structures led to greater

fragility?” he asked.

“I don't flank we know the an-

swer. But neither do 1 believe that

we should want to try to find out in

practicehow seif-correcting our sys-

tan would be in the absence of the

monetary authorities’ active care."

He added that “a veqr large risk,

even if improbable, requires pre-

ventive action” from what he called

the “guardians of the integrity of

our financial system."

Among the 11 leading industrial-

ized countries, central banks in

fewer than half directly supervise

commercial banks. In this group
are Britain,France, Italy, theNeth-
erlands and, partly, the United
States. But in Germany, as weD as

Japan, Canada, Swedot, Switzer-

land and, partly, Belgium, banking
supervision is carried out by other
state agencies.

Mr. Lamfahusy said he pre-
ferred that individual banks be reg-

ulated by central bankers, who
must have a good idea of what is

going on in every part of a conn-
try's financial systan in order to
manage risk.

*T am doser to those who advo-
cate bank supervision by carcral

banks,” Mr.Lamfidnsqrsaid. “The
prevention of systemic risk can
hardly be effective without inti-

mateknowledge of the participants

in the maiket'and the linkage be-
tween them.”

Even then, he noted, it is no
certainty that central banks will

have a full grasp of the picture,

especially in tight of such recently

developed instruments as interest-

rale swaps.

‘The growing importance of off-

balance-sbect business, particular-

ly new back-up facilities and the

use of financial futures and swaps,
mairre ft increasingly difficult to

assess direct credit, liquidity and
interest-rate risks assumed by any
individual finandal firm ... not
only for the outsider, but even for

management, shareholders, audi-

tors and supervisors.”

Mr. LamfahissysaidbewBS
M
wor-

ried by the increasing opaqueness of

the financial system . . .WMk many
firms can, and do, use some of these

new techniques as very effective

hedging devices, one often wonders

what risks are assumed by the final

insurers, and whetherthey arcaware

of their exposure.”

He mid the scandals surrounding

tire collapsed Bank of Credit &
Commerce SA and the debt-ridden

empire of the late Robert Maxwell

“have demonstrated the extensive

opportunities provided by financial

globalization to anyone wanting to

erect firi<mria1 structures which, to

pot it mildly, lad: transparency.”

to provide emergency back-up fa-

cilities to private banks participat-

ing in the clearing system to assure

its smooth functioning. But the

Bundesbank remans opposed to

providing emergency financing.

Although he gave central banks

credit farhaving been “quite good

at era* management," Mr. Lamfa-

husynoted that “ludehas alsobeen

on our side in the duration of the

economic expansion and the rela-

tively soft landing of the last 18

months.” What wanes Mm is

“that the resilience of our new fi-

nandal environment has not yet

been testedby agenuineworldwide

recession.”

-LUXFUND
SICAV

Yaleur nette d’inventaire

u 28.02.92

ILS.$11L76

rrurenn i fh Prt INVKSilSSEMENT

BUUlELrMARMONT BANQUB

2fii SUE MURILLO— P-75008 BUU5

mtk CAPITAL - LGJ. EDMOND DE RBTKSCHILB

MTBMA1KMAL EQUITY FUND
20, boulevard Emmcmrd Sorvab

L-2535 Luxembourg
R.CS. Luxembourg B 28.616

Notice ie hereby men lint the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ot the

shareholders of DAIWA CAPITAL - LCF. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND will be held at die Rgptexcd office of

die company on Much 16th, 1992 at 12.-00ul
AGENDA

L Approval of the report of the Board of Directors and die

report ol the Azufitor;

2. Approval of the financial statements for the year ended
December 31st, 1991;

3. Allocation of die net reenh;

4. DtedMomto theontgoingdireetorelnreapeetof Accanyfag
oat of tmr duties for the year nndnA December Slat, 1991;

5. Re-election of the Directors;

6- Any other bnrinrm.

Rfinhrfionsm the iborc mentioned agenda will require no quorum sad the

resofatiott will he passed at a simple majority M the shares present or

represented at the Meeting.

A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

On behalf of the Company,
BANQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTBSCffiLD SA.

Succnmale do Imcinbom-g
20, BotdevaxdEs—d-Ssnah

2535 Lmemhonrg

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
LIQUIDATION

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS

AHiufcdiuMut of Uquidatora

The District Court ot Luxembourg, 6th Chamber, on 3 January 1992 appointed B. Smouha ot Touche

Ross & Co. London, and G. Baden and J. Roden. Attorneys at Law, Luxembourg as Joint Liquidators of

Bank ot Credit and Commerce International S_A_ ("BCCl SA"). A winding up order was also made In

respect of BCCl SA by the High Court in England on 14 January 1992. On the same day C. Morris, J.P.

Richards.MR Lyle and SJ. Akers, all ofTouche Ross & Co, London were appointed as Joint Liquidators

ot BCCl SA by the Secretary ot State lor Trade and Industry under Section 137 of the Insolvency Act

1986.

The Grand Court of the Cayman Islands on 14 January 1992 appointed I.A.N. Wight, RE. Axford and M.W.

Mackey of DelDitte Ross Tohmatsu, Cayman Islands as Official Liquidators of Sank ol Credit and

Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd (“BCCl Overseas”) and Credit and Finance Corporation Limited

PCFC").

Propo—d ftwfcg Arrangements and Agra—ira —Mi Majority Shareholdere

The Liquidators of BCCl SA. BCCl Overseas and CFC are in the process of sending out letters with

summaries of:

• Proposed Pooling Arrangements whereby the assets ot BCCl Holdings (Luxembourg) SA.

("Holdings") and its subsidiaries, BCCl SA, BCCl Overseasand CFC, Including branches of BCCl SA and

BCCl Overseas, will be pooled and distributed rateaUy amongst creditors,

e Proposed Agreements with the Government ot Abu Dhabi on behalf of the Majority Shareholders ol

Holdings under which the Government ot Abu Dhabi will make funds available tor distribution (subject to

conditions) to ordinary unsecured creditors of BCCt SA. BCCl Overseas, CPC and Holdings.

The High Court in London will consider whether to approve the Proposed Pooling Arrangements and the

Proposed Agreements with the Government ot Abu Dhabi at a hearing on 8 April 1992. The courts In

Luxembourg and in the Cayman Islands will consider whether to give such approval at hearings to be

held on 28 April 1992and on 30 April 1992 respectively. Creditors may appear or be represented at these

hearings.

Ifany cfnbnant has not received the above fetterand Ua attachmentby 21 March 1992, or requires further

Wonnaflon, orWends toappear orbe repreaenied atthecourthooringa. he should contact, lorBCCt SA,

the Liquidators' Global Gredtora Group at P.O. Box 250, 100 Leadnnhafl Street, London EC3A 3AD,

UnBad Kingdom and, tor BCCl Overseas and CFC, the Liquidators at P-O. Boa 1358, Port Street, George

Town, Grand Cayman, Cayman (stands, B.WX

Creditors’ Committees

A Creditors’ Committee has been established by the Luxembourg Court. In England an ad hoc Creditors'

Committee hasbeen set up. TheseCommittees will be consulted on theProposed Pooling Arrangements

and the Proposed Agreements and their views will be reported to the relevant Court In the Cayman

Islands, it is proposed that a Creditors' Committee be established lor BCCl Overseas following the

hearing on 30 April 1992. Any creditor who requires to be placed In contact with members of the

Luxembourg or English Creditors' Committees should write, lor Luxembourg, to The BCCl Creditors'

Committee. 25c Boulevard Royal. P.O. Box 46, 2010Luxembourg and, for England, toThe BCCl Creditors
1

Committee, P.O. Box 560, 100 Leadenhall Street London EC3A 3AD, United Kingdom.

Submilalan of Clahwa

The Liquidators will be writing to claimants separately before 30 March 1932 concerning the procedure

tor establishing claims (including Special Proof ot Debt forms) and there is no requirement tordarmants

to contact the Liquidators at this time to establish their daims.

This notice ONLY applies to BCCi SA and BCCl Overseas and their branches and to CPC.

THE JOINT LIQUIDATORS OF BCCl SA, BCCl OVERSEAS AMD CPC.
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!!•$•/AT THE CLOSE

O&Y Rumors Spur

Sharp Fall in Dow

Vb Awidatadfrm

‘ Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

’ NEWYORK— Stocks staged a

dramatic pullback on the New
York Stock F-yrhangr- Thursday

amid computer-generated sefl or-

ders and rumors about financial

problems at Olympia & York De-

velopments Ltd, traders said,

i- “It’s an old rumor, but bonds

Jiave been weak and the market's

“There's a rumor that Olympia

& York is in trouble,” said John

Blair, bead of equity trading at

County NatWest, and that was
contributing to weakness in some
bank stocks. What is more, he said,

"bonds are down two days in a
- - ii

row.

Analysts said investors took

profits and cleared positions before

the release Friday of U5. unem-

ployment data.

TeUfChios de Mexico paced the

NYSE actives, unchanged at 56W
after a Finance Ministry spokes-

woman confirmed the government

was considering the sale of about
-

half of its remaining stake in Tel' uygg
mex.

Also, a workers union spokes-

man said negotiations seemed to be T«tMexn

going wdl and “there’s a 90 percent

chance that there will not be a cog*

strike.” Shares of Tehnex dropped nmS^i
sharply Wednesday on reports SST

•LY. Stocks

Voy shaky,” said Thomas Gal-

lagher, managing director in charge

of capital commitinent at Oppen-

Jjesmer & Co. “It gets tired and

needs a correction.”

* The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which fell 21.69 points on

Wednesday, dropped 27.06 points,

to 3,241.50. Among the broad

gauges, the New York Stock Ex-

change composite index fell 1.74 to

224.92, while Standard & Poor’s

500-stock index dropped 2.82 to

406J1. The price of an average

share lost 28 cents.

Declines overwhelmed advances

by about a 5-2 ratio. Volume eased

to 205.73 million shares from
206.77 million Wednesday.

DowJoMsAvtragM EUROPEAN FUTURES
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Macy Will Close5 L Magnin Stores

NEW YORK (AT)- 8JL User* Co;£23*9** kam

J5&3S 15&59 IM20 inn m40

Macy decided to close l Magum

viable going forward," said NfiSad Fratag of the

Kdst & Co., which acts as a spokesman far Macy.

relations firm
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i lingerie, three ofits i ;AaoposUlemoi*dotting stores,md 15

of 35 Charter Club women's clothing stores. •

, „ .

Macv had been expected to dose same stares during ns bankruptcy

reomamzaiimL Mr/Freitag said the camMuy had]nrtjret cooa&red

Should ckwmof in

stores. Macy bougrt L Magnm and MlodTs m 1W8, addmg toan

already heavy debt burden.

Claims for U.S. Jobless Benefits Drop

HM LAW Chas Qfn DoHw»
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brentcrude oil ijpci WASHINGTON (Renters)— Fust-tune claims toe unempfoyment

ben^Sa 21,000 in thetot wcA, the Labor

— ML ^MtoratsaSTSursda^ro^^nKHt hope that the eootwmy may.
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HU LOW LOSt CM.

workers threatened to strike to

§
I
e

press their demands for wage hikes. at|t

Foodmaker Inc. foUowai. dos- mnwr
ing at 15% on its initial trading. Its vmum
1 5-million-share offering was __
priced at S 15 a share. AHE

(UPI, Bloomberg, Reuters

)
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437,000 during the week that ended Feb. 22 from 458,000 tl» previous

week. The average figure over a faMNfcJgdoAvUijs wnadered a

more reliable eauge, also dropped, to 445^50 from 448^00.

Stock indexes
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Dollar Crawls Ahead
As Traders Await Data
- Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

in moderate trading on Thursday,

but a big gam in Europe evaporat-

ed as trader? took profits and
squared positions ahead of eco-

nomic data due on Friday.

. The dollar rose to 1.6720 Deut-

sche marks, up from 1.6684 DM cm

Forofgn Exchange

Wednesday but below the 1.68 high
touched in European trading.

The dollar has been buoyant
latefy amid speculation that pay-
rolls increased in February and ru-

mors that the previously reported

91,000 decline in January would be
revised to a loss of 10,000Jobs.

The average forecast is for a rise

of 16,000jobs in February, butesti-

mates ranged from a 75,000 gain

down to a 50,000 fall

Meanwhile, analysts said a Rank

of Japan survey is Ukdy to sbow a
drop m business confidence.

The dollar inched up to 131.85
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mare reliable gauge, also dropped, to irom
t

The jobless claims report fofiowed several recent economic mdKatms

showing strength and come a day before UA unemployment data for

February areaue.

Spot Co—nodW—
Aiumlnuni, lb

ameer SSrrtrtlc, 10
Iron FOB. tan

U.s. Department Store Sales Rise
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Retail «1« at imdor UA d^artoem

stores rose in February, the second straight moodily gam, retaikajam

Thursday, as consumer showed signs of ending their spending drought

Storeowners in all segments the industry reporteefgams, wtthWal-

Mart Stores Inc. leading the pact But retauere were catmous, because

January and Fduuaiy are the least agnificant months of the retail year.

756570 moo 755070 756070 Sllw.lrara

feSKfi

Milken Is Suedbj Florida Regulator
TAT tAHASSEE, Florida ftJPD—The Florida Department cf Insur-

yjg| ance fifed a federal suit against the former junk-bond deafer Michael

PIvWtndB
Financial

NYSE Diary SAP IDO Index Options
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Lenny Denduhnen, a tr^er at Z811^ 131 -6S- li «» to ^255
oion Bank of Switawtanri m Swiss francs from 13205 and toUnion Bank of Switzerland in New

Yak, said: “There’s a fair amount 5 -6800 French £rancs bom 5 -6685 -

of support at the 1.67 mark levd. The txarnd feU to S1.7175 from
They tried to push it down but it got

SI -7245- Sterling was pressured by
back later ... when the dollar rose

^^orts that an opinion poll gave
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Kfilken on Thursday, seeking to recover nuxe than $225 nuffion inlosses

for an insolvent insurance conmany.

Any money recovered would benefit policyholders ofGuarantee Soca-

rity Life Insurance Co., which state regulators seized last yean ...

The lawsuit alleges that Mr. Milken and his brother, Lowell, violated

federal securities law and Florida law by manipulating the market in

high-risk “junk” securities; misrepresenting and concealing their actions

to encourage investors such as Guaranteem a rigged market, and aiding

and abetting others in breaching their fiduriary dnty.

BP Canada Inc

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
G4avol Rcsoureaa— l-for-29

Delta to Purchase9 Airbus Planes

STOCK SPLIT
Mortdlan Dtaonost—war-2

M60HTH EUROMARKS fUFFE)
DM1 m8Hoo-ptaaMMpa

above 1^8, a couple of large Asian
and European sellers came m.H

Meanwhile, the Canadian dollar

NASDAQ Diary

Meanwhile, the Canadian dollar,

which had been weak, managwf a
gain after big Canadian hanks an-

tra opporition Labor party the lead

in SO dose parliamentary races.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFX)
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WASHINGTON (Reuter) —Delta Air lines will buy nine A310-300

widrfxxly aircraft from Airbus Industrie, for deEvcry in the first quarto'

of 1993, Airbus mid. Teams of the deal were not disclosed.

The 179-scat planes will operate mainly on Delta’s trans-Atlantic

routes from New York, Cincumati, Atlanta and Frankfurt.
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For the Record
Cork and Gafifeo, two erf the airline industry's leading computerized

reservation operations, addThursday thattheyplanned tomergetofbnn
the first global ticketing system. (AP)

bed Cotp. and Atmd Carp, have signed a long-term Gross-ficeuang
agreement that tnrinda* the Mftlnmqnt flf JI pending fegal actilOPS, the

two companies said. Teens were not disdoserL . - (Reuters)

News CoqL and its News America Hokimgs Inc. unit fifed a registra-

tion statement with die Securities and Exchange Commission to offer

$300 million of notes for the unit. (Reutersj

percentfrom 7^0 percent, above the GATT: Kohl Is Unlikely to Rescue Uruguay Round
half-point that was exn«t«! The ^ o •/

U.S. FUTURES
half-point that was eroected. The
prime rate increases followed a rise

m the Bank ofCanada's key lending
rate to 7.71 percent from 730 per-
cent The US. dollar fell to 1.1866
Canadian dollars from 1.1901.
' Alan Ouse, senior currency trad-
er at National Westminster Bank in
Loudon, said most people in the
Varied are huffish about the US.
employment report for February
due Friday. If the figures contradict
that view, however, the dollar may
drop as low as 1.63 DM, he said.

Via AnodotadPm
(Continued from fast finance page) As a result, Mr. Kohl, rarefy a
fundamental German objections politician of grand initiatives, may
with reasonable ease nn agpmlfiw- disappoint thosewholook tohimas
al policy and in financing the EC. the savior of the Uruguay Round.
At a point when Germany al- “There might be some last-mm-

ready appears to some Europeans ute diplomacy involving top-level

as a re-emeiging colossus, with its tdqthone exchanges or a rushed
high interest rates and its forceful trip by Mr. Kohl to France,” said

diplomacy in the Balkans, France one Bonn diplomat, “bat he will

could play the historical card with not press if Mr. Mitterrand deariy
some effect if Mr. Kohl were to go does not want to move."

Germany was willing to cut subsir

dies for the benefit of the trade

round. But the move did not pro-

duce any notable softening of the

French position.

“Mr. Kohl really does not have
all that much room to move,” one
Economics Ministry official said.

“He cannot drop France, and per-

Swaon Season
Hloh Law Ooen Hloh Law Close Cfta.

on the offensive for the trade

round, analysts said.

Mr. Kohl already dearfy sig-

naled to France in October that come for the trade talks.”
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Unemployment
Eases in Germany

Vienna: Managers 9 Gateway to the East
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#** ^Western and struggling
«^ro Germany in February, ac-

Je^od Thursday, bat economists
*“* the drop was not enough to
discount the danger of a recession.

Qffioals credited job programsm the East and mild Febraajy

Preussag Reports

flatEarnings

For4 Months

wcaibex with a drop in the jobless

total in the East, to 129 million

from 154 million in January, and
in the West, to 156 from 1.88 mil-

lion, without adjusting for seasonal
variation.

Seasonally adjusted figures
showed that unemployment m the

West was down marginally, to 1.68

million from 1.69 nmljoiL TTie Fed-
eral office provides no adjusted sta-

tistics for eastern Germany,

The Economics Ministry report-

By Michael Z. Wise
Washington Pan Service

VIENNA — Coca-Cola Co. and McDon-
ald s Corp. have become the latest American
companies to choose Vienna as a base for
operations In the former Communist bloc.

The US. Embassy estimates that about
220 American companies are doing business

in Eastern Europe from offices in Austria.

Many companies have added East European
divisions to existing operations formerly

aimed at the Austrian market

structure and communications links have

helped it attract managers.

Tom Bergmann
, a Vienna-based finance

manager for Honeywell who spends half of

his time away in Russia, Czechoslovakia and

Hungary, said, “The company understands

that the living conditions in all these coun-

na's outskirts while also setting up sales com-

panies in Czechoslovakia and Poland, but

business has been slow.

“I’m disappointed that the economies

don't recover faster," said Edwin Kiefer, GM

ed Thursday that industrial pro-

duction in Western Germany rose aauction in western Germany rose a
provisional 5.9 percent in January
from the previous month after a
drop of 42 percent in December.
The December data was revised

from a provisional drop of 3.1 per-

cent reported last month.

The ministry said the rise in Jan-

uary was mainly due to a sharp

increase in construction and manu-
facturing.

In January, the Eastern unem-
ployment rale had soared from 115
percent in December as govern-

ment-funded work programs ex-

pired. It was the largest monthly
rise since Eastern Germany set out

in mid-1990 on its arduous transi-

tion to a free market.

Economists called the February

month-to-month improvement a

it
n-.
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HANNOVER, Germany— The
metals and engineering group
Preussag AG said Thursday that
group net profit for the first four
months of the fiscal year ending
Sept. 30 was 130 million Deutsche
marks ($28 minion), roughly un-
changed from the period a
year earlier.

Ernst Picper, the management
board chairman, said at a news
conference that group third-party
Mies dropped 7 percent, to 75 bil-

lion DM. The 1990 business year
was shortened to adjust Preussag’s

accounting year to that of the stale-

owned engineeringgroup Salzgittcr

AG, winch Preussag took over is

1989.

The company forecast good
earnings for 1991-92, although it

said individual divisions faced dif-

ficult market conditions.

Mr. Piqper also announced that

PreussagAGhad agreed to acquire

UseabmgGmbH, a precision-steel

factory. Terms of the deal were not
disclosed, but Mr. Pieper said an
investment of 90 million to 100
mfihonDM would be necessary in

the plant, which currently has an-

nual losses ‘in the tens of mil-

lions.” (Rouen, AFX)

j 9 Airbus Planes
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Others, including Mobil Corp., Hewlett-

Packard Co. and Honeywell Inc, are expand-
ing already well-established East European
bradquarters here.

Total U5. exports to Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and Poland, the countries in which
the Vienna-based companies ore most active,

rose by $183 million to $758.8 utiUion be-

tween January 1990 and November 1991,

according to Commerce Department figures.

Austrian officials had initially feared that

Amoican companies would respond to the

political transformation of Eastern Europe
by trimming their Vienna offices in favor of

new branches in Hungary, Czechoslovakia

and Poland, as wefl as what was the Soviet

Union. Kit while dozens of Vienna-based

U5. companies have recently opened joint

ventures or subsidiary operations in these

countries, Vienna's central location, infra-

Austria’s traditional ties

with Eastern Europe are

considered a boon to

Yienna-based American

businesses.

tries are low and, as a motivation tool and
productivity factor, it's worth it to them to

pull me out to Vienna to recover.”

Office rents have soared in central Prague
and Budapest over the past two years, with

well-located properties often casting twice as

much as those in Vienna, according to real

estate brokers. Continuing uncertainty about
the viability of East European maAem has

led dozens of companies to concentrate (heir

operations in Austria for the tune being, now
that the initial gold rush atmosphere that

followed communism's demise has faded.

General Motors Corp. enlarged its 1 0-year-

old engine and transmission plant on Vien-

.Austria s managing director.

GM still has high hopes for ajoint venture

to assemble Opel Astra cats at a plant in

neighboring Hungary. The first vehicle is due

off the assembly line this spring.

Austria's traditional ties with Eastern Eu-

rope were never entirely severed during the

Cold War, as Austria maintamed political

neutrality. Now, those ties are considered a
boon to Vienna-based businesses.

“I am recommending that whoever tries

working in the Eastern countries should use

the historical knowledge and expertise of

Austrian people who know how to deal with

the East,* said Mr. Kiefer.

Coca-Cola, which transferred its East Eu-
ropean business to Vienna from Essen, Ger-

many, in 1990, is opening a new headquarters

building next month.

ed Vienna-managed East European sales are

Eli Lilly & Co., International Business Ma-
chines CoipM Eastman Kodak Co* Polaroid

Corp- PepsiCo Inc. and Wang Laboratories

Inc. The U.S. advertising firms Young &
Rubicam and Ogilvy& Mather also havehad
a boom in the region.

Sources: Reuters, AFP faUermncoal Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

seasonal blip and maintained fore-

casts that 1992 would end with av-

Rolls-Royce Pretax Profit Plunges Lawyer Elected to Head

Polish Central Bank

ly higher than last year's 1.7 million

in the West and 912,800 in the East
Ralph Neuhaus, an economist

with tne WestLB banking group in

Dtissektaf, said the slight rise in

employment was better than expect-

ed but not enough to signal renewed

growth in Western Germany after

successive economic declines in the

last three quarters of 1991.

Economists said that applied

equally to the West German indus-

trial production figures,

(Reuters, AFP)

Return

LONDON— Rolls-Royce PLC.
the British aircraft-engine maker,

warned Thursday of staff cuts after

its 1991 pretax profit plummeted
by two- thirds due to recession in

the airline industry.

Rolls-Royce said sales fell 4 per-

cent to 05 billion as a result of a

downturn in the civil and military

aerospace markets.

the airline industry.

Profit fell to £51 million ($88.6

million)
, slightly below analysts’ es-

timates, from £176 million.

The chairman, Lord Tombs, said

conditions during 1992 would con-

tinue to be difficult and further

staff cuts would be required, al-

though at a lower level than in

1991.

But the group pleased the Lon-

don stock market by leaving its

dividend unchanged at 125 pence

per share. The company’s shares

rose 6 pence to close at 146 pence.

“The retrenchment measures
which we have taken will begin to

show through and I expea a steady

improvement in our performance

over the next few years,” he said.

“We have continued to strengthen

our position in highly competitive

international markets.”

Rolls-Royce said it expected a

recovery in the cyclical civil busi-

ness, though in the military area a

long-term contraction of the busi-

ness was likely.

Sales and margins in the aero-

space division were lower due to

pressures on engine prices and a
substantial fall in demand for dvil

spares, the company said.

Rolls-Royce ended the yearwith

an order book of £6.6 billion, up
from £5.7 billion in 1990.

The Associated Press

WARSAW — The legislature

approved Thursday the appoint-

ment of Hama GronktewiczrWaltz

as head of the National Bank of

Poland, ending a nearly three-

month conflict Detween the pariia-month conflict between the parlia-

ment and President Lech Walesa.

In a vote of 222 to 96, with 35
abstentions, the Sejm, or lower

chamber, elected the 40-year-old

public and bank law expert to the

post of president of the bank. The
post was left vacant after the for-

merpresident's arrest in September
on charges of fiscal neglect.

• Banque Indosaez said it hod agreed to acquire 5 1 percent of Baacyilal.

a unit of the Spanish financial-services concern Mercapital SA. Undo-

Suez’s parent, Compagme de Suez, owns 30 percent of Mercapital.

•Reed InternationalPLCsaid itsReed ExhibitionCos. unithad acquired

Messe SaJzbmg AG of Austria, which organizes trade and public exhibi-

tions, and which had operating profit of 462 million schillings ($3.9

mlllioa) on sales of 363.2 million.

• Banco Ibercorp, banking arm of the Ibercorp group, said it applied to a

Madrid court for permission to suspend payments after failing to obtain

1.8 billion pesetas ($175 million) it needed to make a loan repayment

• Candour SA, the French supermarket chain, said consolidated attrib-

utable nrt profit declined 10.7 percmt to 1-21 billion French francs ($216

million), in 1991; revenue rose 325 percent to 10058 bilKon francs.

• Automobiles Peugeot said it would spend up to 100 million francs on a

previously announced plan to service and add improvements to 605

models that had already been sold.

a Eastern German shipyards wfl] require subsidies above the 9 percent

allowed under EC Commission rules, said the competition commissioner.

Sir Leon Brittan, citing a consultant’s report. Reuters. AFX, Bloomberg

.
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^ Music Sector Boosts PolyGram’s Profit VIRGIN: Safe Expected to Free Up Cash for Branson’s Battle With BA
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Heineken Profit Soars

Cmpiled by Ow Staff From Dispattha

AMSTERDAM — PolyGram NV, the 80 per-

cent-owned entertainment subsidiary d Philips

Ekctramcs NV, said its profit surged25 percent last

year because of a boost from recorded music.

PolyGram said its net income rose to 446 millian

guilders ($238.4 million) from 357 million guilders

ml990. Sales woe up 20.6 percent, to 653 billion

goHders from555 bubon.
Helping results were six albums that sold mote

than three millim copies each. These included al-

bums by U2, Dire Straits and Biyan Adams.

PolyGram’s live recording of tenors lost Car-

reras, Plfeado Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti sing-

ingtogether reached sales ctf seven mflhan.

The company said it had boosted its share of the

world recordedmusic market to an estimated 185
percent from 175 percent

“Our strong release schedule will help to ensure

continued salesgrowth this year,” said Alain Levy,

PafyGram’s president

PolyGram turned around its North American

business, with 1992 operating income of 13 million

guilders, (AP, Reuters)

(Continued from first finance page)

pensive contracts with Janet Jack-

son and with the Rolling Stones.

“By baying up international tal-

entjust before tne bidding, a cynic

might say, he is fattening up Virgin

and then selling it before he has to

pay the consequences,” said a mu-
sic industry analyst in London.

Moreover, Polydor's chief execu-

tive, Ahdn Levy, saidofJanetJack-

son’s demands, “She was asking for

a hell of a lot of money far a short

time period, which is something I

don't Hke to do."

Analysts also say that because of

the general industry slump. Mr.
Branson was faced with a choice of

selling now or having to plow yet

more money into the business.

“The independents have good
brand names, but they have not

been an that successful in turning

that into profits," said Mr. Bazal-

gette.

In contrast, PolyGram of the

Netherlands, one of the music in-

dustry’s three largest players, an-

nounced Thursday a 20 percent rise

in sales and a25 percent increase in

profit. PolyGram’s chief financial

officer, Jan Cook, cited, among

other factors, the “reduced product

cost” asareadtof thepurchase last

year of compact disk-making

plants in Germany and France.

As a pure software company—
one that owns no manufacturing

plants or distribution networks—

Virgin Music lacked that opportu-

nity to squeeze extra profit out of

its sales. Both Bertelsmann and
Thom EMI have that ability.

Even afterthe saleof Virgin Mu-
sic, Mr. Branson's role in the com-
pany is unlikely to end completely.

“One of the greatest assets of the

company is Richard Branson as a
figurehead,” Mr. Brown said.

“When the critical time comes to

sign artists, Branson isbroughtin to

makethemfeellovedandathoooe."

On Extraordinary Gain
Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Heineken
NV said Thursday its net income
rose 21.1 percent last year with a
boost from a one-time item that

analysts reckoned was the disposal

of Singapore assets.

Profit rose to 4419 nrilKon guil-

der (S236.7 million), with a335 mil--

Han guilder special item. Heineken

left its dividend at 350 guilders but
proposed a 5-for-4 stock split.

(AFX, Reuters)
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Under Rocks Lurk Tomorrow’s Drugs
By Andrew Pollack Other companies, mcfadmg Biogen Inc. and natnral-product testing by allowing

j

New Yak Tun* Service Gba-Gdgy Coro., are developing anti-dotting amof^cientradl^ifyantOTiatod

npw YfiRK — Skin nf fmc vmnm rtf oonnxjlinds moodcd on agents used by leeches. Tie National Cancer Institute, for

By Andrew Pollack
New Yak Toms Servlet

NEW YORK — Skin of frog, venom of

spider and saliva of leech. Ingredients for the
'

witch's brew at the beginning of “Macbeth”?

No, they one potential sources of drags.

Thepharmaceutical industry is going bade to

nature, sconcing the oceans far algae, the soil

for fungi and thejungles for plants, insects and

basts that might provide chemicals to fight

; cancer, AIDS and other diseases.

Such chemical prospecting could also pro-

vide an economic incentive for preserving rain

forests and endangered species, cansemtkm-

ists and drag company executives say.

The resurgence of interest in such natural

sources is surprising because biotechnology was

supposed to have ushered in the age of “ratio-

Taal drug design,*
1
in winch drugs would be

formulated n«ng scientific principles, doing

away with the need to rely on Mother Nature.

Instead, biotechnology has produced tech-

niques that allow drugcompanies to screczi tens

tfthffljffmdsrfsnbBtinceg ayear in an attempt

to find just one that will fight disease:

"The testing procedures have become like

factories," said John H. Fried, vice chahman of

Syntex Corp. and president cf its research divi-

aan. “You can run a lot of products through."

Syntex, based in Palo Alto, Califonria, signed

an agreement last year under which science

academics in China will supply it with up to

10,000 plant extracts a year for resting.

frnithirinie Beecham PLC has hired Biotics

Ltd-, a new British company, to supply it with

hPTirfrwk of plant extracts each year from the

jangles of Ghana and Costa Rica.

The National Cancer Institute, which

dropped its natural-drug screening program in

Other companies, including Biogen Inc, and
Gba-Gcigy Coro., are developing anti-dotting

conmouDds modeled on agents used by leeches.

Magainm Pharmaceuticals Inc. of Rymoulh.
Meeting, Pomsyiv&nia, is developing anti-inleo-

tion agents modeled after naturally occurring

molecules found in frog slrin.

Not all natural drags came from exotic

sources. Made ft Co. derived avamectms,

which are used to treat parasitic disease^ froma
microorganism found m the soil of a Japanese

golf course.

Specialists say rational drug d«agn remains

the wave of the future, but it has so far proved

led to the development of many chemical struc-

tures that mankind has not even thought of.

collects nearly 4,000 plant samples each year

from around the wood, plus thousands more

Biotechnology companies are also working

with natural-drag stances. Natural Product Sd-

ences Inc. of Salt Lake City and Cambridge

Neuroscience Inc. of Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, hope that spider venom, which can para-

lyze a spider’s prey, will yield drugs for human
nervous system disorders.

Some promising drugs isolated from natural

sources are already in development. Cot Thera-

peutics Ido, a South San Francisco biotechnol-

ogy company, is testing a drug to prevent un-

wantedolood clots. It found die drug by

screening the venom of 70 species of snares.

in test tubes, have actually spurred the return to

Puttinga Value

(hiRain Forests
New York Times Service

With rain forests disappearing and species

becoming extinct, many possible sources of

drugs may vanish in coming decades.

“Nature is still full of all these compounds

that no rae really knows what they do," said

Thomas Eisner, a professor of biology at

Cornell University.
J
Spedes are disappearing

faster than we are looking chemically."

Conaeovatiamstssay thepotential ofnatural
areas as drug sources could provide an eco-

nomic incentive for drag companies and citi-

zens of tropical countries to save die forests.

;
UntO recently, companieswould fredycol-

lect samples from rain forests without feeling

a need to compensate the source country.

Now, nations are beginning to realize the

value of their genetic resources, and in sane
cases are demanding payments.

In most cases it can take decades for a drag
to reach the market, at which point royalties

are paid. Some conservationists say that if

rain forests are to be saved, drag companies
nmst make payments up front. As a model,

they point to Merck ft Co.'s agreement last

year to pay SI nrilHoii to the Institute for

Biodiversity in Costa Rica in return for the

right to prospect for drugs in that country.

natural-product testing by allowing for die de-

sign of efficient and highly automated tests.

The National Cancer Institute, for instance,

previously tested potential anti-cancer drags in

mice that had leukemia, acanibaswaeprocess.

Now, itgrows 60 different types ofcancer cdls

in cultures and can test drag candidates on all

of them, perforating 20,000 such tests a year.

Omrfc engineering has also allowed sdeii-

lists to done receptors, winch areparts of a cell

to which proteins bind, setting off some meta-

bolic process. Drags often waily binding to a

receptor or by blocking something else from

binding. So scientists can test thousands of

substances to sec which bind to receptors asso-

ciated with particular diseases.

Screening fa drags this way is like looking

fa a needfe in a haystack, only worse, because

finding a usable substance is only tbe first step

in producing a drug.

A plant extract, fa m^ranne, might contain
'

thousands of compounds, whichhaveto be labo-

riously separated to see which is responsible fa
making the extract noticeable in a screening test

In addition, the natural flibgtancp often has tobe

modified tomake it safera more effective,a to

make it capable of being manufactured.
The search fa natural drugs does not aoto-

maticaDy mean tidies fa those involved. The
collection end, in particular, involves lots of

work fa low pay.

Take the case of Spider Fhaxxn in Black

Canyon City, Arizona, a mom-and-pop busi-

ness run by Guides and Anita Kristensen that

collects spiders and sells their venom to drug

TTTJT.
Thumdiy*i Ctosln?

Tables inckide the nationwide prices up hi
the dosing on Wan street and donot reflect

late trades abowhar*. vim TheAssociatedPm

When interviewed last month, the Kristensens

had 40,000 to 50,000 spiders on hand, represent-

ingmare than 20 species, moriof them stiahed in

Milking is laborious work. The spider is anes-

thetized with gas and a tube Is studs, beneath its

h 1 1 M .
i*.*] • 1 C«

r
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which prompts the release of venom. AB the

while, the spider's mouth is suctioned dean to

prevent vomit from rantaminating the venom.
Each milking might produce as little as a

millionth of a liter. So unsurprisingly, venom is

expensive. The venom cf Mack widow spiders

can run 115,000 a milliliter ($500,000 an ounce).

Despite the high prices. Spider Pharm has

run up huge debts, Mr. Kristensen said. Indeed,

as he spake, he was preparing to pack his

arachnids and move to Pennsylvania to take a
job helping American Cyanamid Co. develop

insecticides fromnatural sources. Buithe Kris-
twiwK plan to nurinfam the spider farm.

French Economic Program ofa Different Color

PARIS— If they came to power,

they would scrap corporation tax

onn rJnmtwJ more hop to small

businesses. The budget would be
halinrwt over the medium tmn
and real interest rates kept low.

This is not the manifesto of the

Capitalists' Party, but of tbe

Greens, one of France's two rapid-

ly growing ecologist parties.

“We’re cot on another planet,”

said Alain Lipietz, the party’s eco-

nomics spokesman.

However, for the handful of poli-

des that would warm a business-

man’s heart, tbe Greens have doz-

ens to make him driver.

Corporation tax, fa example,

would be replaced by taxes that pe-

nalize long-distance transport, inef-

fident energy use and excessive in-

equalityof wages within companies.

To spur the development of re-

gional economies based on small
sdf-suffitient firms, the Greens
would discourage big business by
imposing a sliding-scale tax on in-

vested capital.

Protection of the environment is

rapidly moving up the political

agenda. Measures under consider-

ation or already dedded upon will

have a major impact on manufac-
turers and consumers.

The European Community, fa
instance, is debating a tax on fossil

fuels and other nonrenewable ener-

gy sources to dampen demand and
help meet its objective of capping

emissions of carbon dioxide at

1990 levels by the year 2000.

Germany is phasing in the oblig-

atory recycling of all packages and
containers, from cardboard boxes

to toothpaste tubes, and France is

following suit

“The year 2000 should thus see

the end of household and industrial

waste disposal as weknow it,"pro-
claims the French environment

Greens g^^c^^^^than
concern fa the environment They
also want an end to die “produen-
vist” philosophy that drives indus-

trial economies.

By productivism, the Greens
mean the constant effort to maxi-

mize output to satisfy what they see

as artifkaal needs instead of reduc-

ing die length of the waiting week
and heedingother constraints such

as the use of natural resources.

Because the Greens set more
storebyleisure thanproductionfor

the sake of the production, they

would cm the working week to 35
hours at once and to 30 hours by
the end of the decade.

Working less is also central to
the party’s goal of relieving unem-
ployment. Mr. Lipietz said eco-

nomic studies over the past 20
years show that every hour off the
waking week creates, over time;

250,000 jobs.

There would be a bill fa work-
ing less, however, and the Greens
would pay it by trimming the pur-
charing power of those who earn
above-average wages.

Growing disaffection with estab-
lished politics has given a powerful

lift to France’s ecologists. Opinion
pollsshow theGreensandthemore
pragmatic G6n6ration Ecologie
could win more than 15 percent of
the vote in regional elections on
March 22.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Manila Defends Nuclear Deal

* “N*>2
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# Coa^fyOwStaffFnenOrpatka
MANILA—The Philippines do-

. Loaded on Thursday the settlement
' of its bribay suit agairm Westing-
‘ house Bectnc Coup, which allows
- the US. company to run a nuH^py

-
^a^antMamla had previously

= The deal, announced in New Jer-
' scy

.

Wednesday, will bring J100
- «™wn to the Philippines, but it

- quickly raised some Grititism.

Ramon Mina, speaker of the

.
House of Representatives and a

domai elections, said he opposed

putting the plant in operation: The
reformation I have is that this riant

can never beoperated. It wouldnev-
er get a fioense in the United States.

I am against operating it.”

Bat the government said the set-

with needed p^wf^One
aid it was the best deal Manila
couM gladding itwtod be diffi-

colt to win the case “during a reces-

sion where we would be arguing for

• ^dippinePlan Cleared

^® Sales
Rise

Ci ^-o: He

i.'SlW
•isiSS®
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» ™un* iwo.a v jqus rjiminum miu

The approval was needed for the Philippines to proceed with a
plan to restructure $53 trillion of its enmniencyfll hank debt. It also
paws the way for the release of thexemammg $80 mfflian of a $400
mutton package of Fund credits lurid rincel990.

rf^^oar?s ®PProval <tf the program, which is designed to curb
mJlataon and stnctly reduce government spending, was considered a
lomuiity after the IMF managing (Erector. Michel Canufryms,
endorsed it last month.
The appnml can be canceled, however, if the government faiUtn

keqp within budget deficit targets set by the Fond, the HriKppine
central bank governor, Jose Cuisxa, said.
The Fund su^peoded laidjng to the Philippines in July afterManila

, failed to meet various monetaiy and fiscal targets.

(AFP, Reuters)

the transferof millions of dollars to
a fractious Third World country
that just kicked out U.S. bases."

When President Corazon C.
Aquino took power in 1986, offi-
cials said Westinghouse and Bums
& Roe Enterprises Inc., a subcon-
tractor, had paid $80 million in
bribes to an associate of President
Ferdinand E. Marcos to win the
contract to build the facility.

They also claimed the plant, on
the slopes of a volcano on Luzon
Island, 80 kilometers (50 miles)
northwest of Manila, was unsafe
and improperly designed. Govern-
ment offiaak al$p complained it

was near an earthquakefaulu

But Westinghouse stressed the
site had been chosen by Philippine

National Power Corp.

The plant, ordered in 1974, has
cost KL2 billion so far, more than
twice what was budgeted. It has
been virtually abandoned since

Westinghouse left the site in 1986,

shortly after Mr. Marcos was
forced from power, and pan of the

work needed now is refurbishment.

$100 millron in c^and services

that the Philippines is characteriz-

ing as repayment of the bribes.

Westinghouse denied it paid
bribes ana pointed rat that a Swiss

arbitration panel found in its favor

*** y*ar- (Reuters, NTT)

Bean Image Comes toJapan Hang Seng!. ;

^

'-NOdce*

By lames Stemgold
Sew York Tima Service

TOKYO— The United States has a new weap-

on in its battle to reduce its yawning trade deficit

with Japan: L L. Bean's Maine Hunting Sue:
After years of primarily relying on its catalogue,

a big store in Freeport, Maine, and three factory

outlets to sell its products, L. L. Bean Inc. signed a

distribution agreement Wednesday to sdl its prod-

ucts in a new chain of retail shops in Japan.

Besides the hunting shoe. Bean plans to bring to

Japan the company's double-seated cotton canvas

wool Ragg socks and other outdoor products

Americans have used for generations to face the

rigors of hiking trails — or at least the outer

reaches of their backyards.

Bean wifl not actually own or operate the stores

in Japan. The shops vnll be built azud owned by
Sriyu Ltd., a supermarket and retail chain, and
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co* the world's

largest producer of consumer electronic goods,
most notably under the Panasonic label

The deal says a lot about the odd relationship

between the Japanese and their images of America.
Many young people in Japan zealously snap up
products that carry an aura ofAmerican authentic-

ity, despite surveys showing their growing disillu-

sionment with the United States as relations sour

between the two nations.

L L Bean is trying to ride a wave of Japanese
interest in American goods, predilections that in-

Bean's catalogue sales^hTjapan have growrTfjy

more than 25 percent in each of the last five years,

to S14 million in 1991.

Bean's products, known for their money-back
guarantee and traditional styling, may be identi-

fied with the uniquely American, if aging, creature

known as the preppy in the United States. But in

Japan, they carry a faintly cosmopolitan air.

The Bean style also campfenwiis what amounts
toa national policy in Japan: enjoyingmore leisure,

L L. Bean is trying to ride

a wave of Japanese interest in

American goods.

or at least locking more relaxed and casual. Five

years ago the government actually passed a law
encouraging the development of resorts as a way erf

itnift
' **

'
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into the country and chino trousers.

The company’s president, Leon Gorman, whose
grandfather, Leon Leonwood Bean, founded the
business, charagtcpwri rim vwnfmw as something nf

an experiment for the family-owned, conservative-

ly run concern. He said the company had been
approached many times about forming such a
venture in Japan and dsewhere and had a general-

ly unsuccessful marketingventure with Sony Carp,
in the early 1980s.

He said one reason the company agreed to the

shops was a concern that the growing popularity of

Bean in Japan might otherwise leaa to imports of
unauthorized goods bearing the Bean label

Bat he made it dear that he realized Japan was a
long way from Maine.

“We still have a lot to get to know about each

other,” he said.
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Sales ofImported Cars in Japan Fallfor 14th Month inRow
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TOKYO — Sales of imported

a year earlier to l^^ZCMmits in
' Fraruaiy amid a oontmuzng sttrnm
. in the Japanese auto madeet, the
- Japan Automobile IzxqKtftera Asso-

;
ciation said Tharsday.
The decline, the I4th in a row,

mainly reflected lower sales of Ger-

.
man cars, which account for more
than half the foreign vehicles sold

in Japan.

“Unless the overall economic sit-

uation improves,” an association

spokesman said, “we can’t expect a

bright future for imparted cars.”

Reduced sales of German and
other European cars were partly

offset, however, by higher sales of

cars ™<fe in the United Stales,

mainly by Japanese manufacturers

Imt also by General Motors Corp.

and Chrysler Coip.
Sales of German cars dropped 17

percent to 7,423 units, while sales

of cars made in Britain fdl 24.6

percent to 1,088 units, including

225 Japanese cars. German cars

commanded a 59.1 percent share erf

the importedpassenger car market.

Sales of French cars slid 45.9

percent to 936 units, sales of Swed-
ish cars fell 123 percent to 749
units and sales of Italian care

dropped 24.9 percent to 435 units.

Sales of carsmadein the United
States rose 173 percent to 2308
units, including 1, 178 care made by
Japanese companies, mainly
Honda Motor Co* whose car sales

rose 65 percent to 1,125 units.

Honda Motor accounted for nearly

halfof all U.S. passenger cars new-

ly registered in Japan during Feb-
ruary.

General Motors sales daubed
8.1 percent from a year earlier to

785 units in February, the month
after a visit by Presment George
Bush to Japan. GM began a large-

scale advertising campaign in Ja-

pan on Wednesday.

A spokesman for Yanasc & Co*
Jman'stop auto importer, attribut-

ed the rise in GM sales to recent

model changes and increased sales

efforts.

Chrysler sates edged up 3.8 per-

cent to 108 units, although sales by
Ford Motor Co. fdl 113 percent to

221 units.

Sates of imported trucks fell 9.8

percent to 156 units, white sales erf

imported bases fell to three in Feb-

ruary from 10 a year earlier.

In 1991, sales in the Japanese
auto market, comprising imports

and domestic sales, posted a 3 per-

cent drop from the previous year to

73 million vehicles. (AFP, UPI)

Japan Group Fights Probe
The Japan Automobile Manu-

facturers Association has Bsked the

U.S. Federal Trade Commission to

withdraw a request for documents
on the association's role in carmak-

ers' parts purchases, Reuters re-

ported from Tokyo.

The Japanese group “has not

been involved in any activity relat-

ed to car parts purchases which

would violate the UJL antitrust

law," an association nffiriai said.

“We have therefore told the FTC
that our activities and documents
should not be subject to their inves-

tigation.”

The official said the trade com-
mission had asked the

on Feb. 13 to submit documents
concerning its role in Japanese
companies’ purchases and distribu-

tion of car parts in the United

States.

The U.S. trade commission in-

tended the request to be part of its

investigation of Japanese carmak-

ers’ parti-purchasing practices in

the unitea States, the official said.

The trade commission had set a
March 2 deadline to receive the

documents, and the Japanese
group sent its petition on that day.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS

China and Russia

Sign aTradePact
Rouen

BEUING — f*htnn and Russia

signed a trade pact cm Thursday,

their first official agreement since

last year’s collapse of the Soviet

Union, a Russian Embassy spokes-

man said.

Pyotr Aven, minister far foreign

economic affairs, arrived in Beijing

Thursday far talks with bis Chinese

counterpart, Li Lanqing.

The two men signed an agree-

ment on trade and economic coop-
eration that the embassy spokes-

man described as ’forovidung a
framework and mam mrecrion^for
Sino-Russian fttvmnmic ties.

"This agreement is the first be-

tween China and thenew, indepen-
dent state of Russia,” he said.

March 5, 1982

Very brloflys

• Ricoh Co* a Japanese office-equipment maker, has been placed on
Creditwaich for possible downgradeby Standard A Poor’s Cop* which
said weak markets and competition had reduced Ricoh’s profitability.

• Thailand has rejected U.S. demands that it toughen its law on pharma-
ceutical patents and called for a review of the trade agreement between
the two nations.

•Lag AG of Germany, FT Freeport Indonesia and Nippon Mining Co.
will build the first copper smdimg and refinery plant m Indonesia at a

cost of S600 million.

• Capital menfing by companies listed on the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange is forecast to fall 3.8 percent in the year to March 1993,

Dahva Research Institute «ld-

• Toshiba Corp. and Mitsubishi Electric Com, are phmsmg big cuts in

capital spending for the year that aids in March 1993, because of the
sluggish semiconductor nomp^t^r iruwVi-tB

• Coles Myer Finance Ltd, the finance arm of Australia's largest retailer,

has had 1 biDian Australian dollars ($750 mflEon) of senior debt down-
graded by Moody’s Investors Service, to AA3 from Al.

• Singapore, Moscow’s biggest trading partner in Southeast Asia, will

renew lapsed economic agreements and sign an investment treaty with
Russia.

• Chna Ma Yu, the president of Rashid Hnwaln BhdL, has sold a

substantial stake in Malaysia's top stodebrokerage and is ending a nine-
year partnership with the chairman, Abdul Rashid Hussain.

• Hong Kong Electric HoMhfS Ltd. said consolidated profit rose 32.15
percent in 1991, to S2.42S bDfion Hong Kong dollars (5313 million).

AFP, AFX Reuters, Bloomberg
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SPORTS SPRING
New Managers, aWholeNew Ball Game

l' By Murray Chass
New York Tima Service

Buck Showalter is the sixth tnan-

» ager the New York Yankees have

'had in six springs,
but be is not

-atone in directing Ms major league

'>as^?allteamthipugfa^riiigtram-
' mg for the first time.

: their positions a year ago.

It is an unprecedented turnover

from one spnng to the west, indi-

cating that the price of losing grows

in direct proportion to the escala-

' tion of did) payrolls. Because the

.'dobs pay the price for playing,

managers and general managers

pay toe pnee ror not

to opening day on April 6, manag-

ers and general managers will scru-

tinize their teams, checking on the

status of the returning injured play-
' os, watching the rookies, oversee-

ing the shift of players from one

position to another, deciding if, af-

. ter all, they have to make a trade to

-shore up a weakness.

The exhibition schedule began

'Thursday, and although its records

are basically meaningless, last year

they did offer a hint of what was to

come. The Toronto Blue Jays and

the Minnesota Twins had the best

records among American League
dubs and met six months later in

the league championship secies.

The Houston Astras, with the

best exhibition record of National

League teams, didn't make if to the

pamam playoff— they finished last

— but Pittsburgh mid Atlanta, sec-

ond and fourth, respectively, did.

Before anyone gets that far, the

teams have to find answers to sig-

nificant questions. Here is a run-

down of the primary questions for

each team.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore Orioles: With a

healthy Glenn Davis back to bol-

ster the offense, the Orioles tom
toward pitching, seeking three

"starters who can remain healthy

and effective enough to start 30

games each. Ben McDonald, Mike
Mussina, Rick Sutcliffe and Bob
Mfladri are the likely candidates.

Boston Red Sox: With Carlos

Quintana out for at least half the

season wiLh injuries, the number of

players competing for five posi-

tions (three outfield spots, first

base, fffrfftgf
1”*”1 hitter) has shrunk

from seven to six. Botch Hobson,

the new manager, would like Jack

Garfc, the designated Mtter, and

Tom Bnmansky, the most likely

odd man out, to work out at first

base, where one of them could

.status — six who took; over their

teams during last season and ax

who, like Showalter, arejust begin-

ning their tenures. Furthermore,

Gevefcmd hkEans: The neatest

trick of the spring could be the

Indians' convincing themselves

that they can look respectable with

all theyoung—make that low-paid

— players they plan to use. Kenny
Lofton in center, Reggie Jefferson

at first, Jim Thome at third, per-

haps Mart Lewis at short may not

be proven winners, but can they be

less respectable than the team that

set a franchise record of 105 losses

last year?

Detroit Tigers: While the hitters

await a supply of bats without

holes — the better to reduce their

major-league high of 1,185 strike-

outs last season — Sparky Ander-
son searches for pitchers who will

not allow the most hits and base

runners in the majors.

MihraidBee Bremen: Of the 13

managers who did not have *h«r

jobs a year ago, Phil Gamer is the

with nary a day of .managerial ex-

perience on any level The next five

weeks will serve as a crash course

for the former third baseman.

New York Yankees: Don Mat-

tingly, baseball player by occupa-

tion, will try to become amagkaan
this springand makehisdisappear-

ing production reappear. As des-

perately as the Yankees need to

piece together a starting pitching

rotation from amass of mediocrity
andfind a third basemanto replace
a platoon ofbuffoons, they have to

find out if their once-migftty hitter

can be resurrected.

Toronto Bine Jays: While they

have added veterans Jade Morris

and Dave Winfield to shine upthe
pitching and the hrtting

j
the Blue

Jays must decide if a couple of

rookies can further improve the

team. Is Derek BeO ready to join

Joe Carter and Devon White in the

outfield every day, and is Eddie
Zosky ready to lake the shortstop

job away from Manny Lee?
Cafifomta Angels: Whitey Her-

zog continues to resist the tempta-

tion to trade one of Ms three talent-

ed left-handed starting pitchers,

but as die team’s puny offense pro-

duces little springpunch, the ganer-

al manager may finally fed the

need to part with Mark Langston,
Chuck Finley or Jim Abbott for

Ruben Sierra.

Chicago WMte Sox: Maybe Bo
Jackson and the White Sox are

fooling themselves. Reduced to

mere mortal, Bo may not be able to

hit balls out of thepark consistent-

lyandHmp around the bases. Gene
Lament, the new manager, who.
comes from An leyiand’s coach-

ing staff in Pittsburgh, is eager to

firm out if the realBocan stand up
and contribute to a division cham-

pionship drive.

Kansas Gfy Royals Hal McRae,
in his first spring training as a man-
ager, has riarignateri Gregg Jcffer-

ies for third base; Kevin McReyu-
olds for right fidd and Kdth Milter

for left, andnow hell find out ifMs
decisions were sound.

Minnesota Twins: Tom Kelly is

the only manager who has won two

World Saks in the past decade,

bat that won’t make hfe any easier

as he seeks a replacement for the

departed Jack Morris.

Oakland Athletics: Bob Welch
begins the spring with a bad knee,

winch doesn’t bode well for the

Athletics, who need strong come-
backs from Welch and Daw Stew-

art on the mound and from Carney
Lansfcrd and Walt Weiss (leg inju-

ries) on the left side of the infield.

They will also look for signs that

Rickey Henderson is prepared to

forget about Ms contract and play

like the 1990 Rickey Henderson.

Seattle Marinos: Given lbe nas-

the new manager, will hold Ms

Owners to AskJapanese Bidders
To Change Proposalon Mariners

The Associated Press

ROSEMONT, Illinois—Baseball owners are to ask

the Japanese-led group seeking to buy the Seattle

Mariners to change thetr proposal

A two-hour meeting Wednesday of basebalPs owner-

shipcommitteeresulted inadeciaon tomake acounto--
proposal to the group, winch is 60 percent financed by
Hiroshi Yamaudri, president of Nintendo Co.

“We’re in a negotiation.” said a participant in the

meeting. “Where it goes, well see."

“Issues were considered which called for further

conversation with the Seattle group," said Fred Knhl-
mann of the Sl Louis Cardinals, chairman of the 10-

man ownership committee.

Knhlmmm would not give «tet«ite. Bat others who
were at the meeting or knew details of the discusrions

confirmed the counteroffer plan. Owners have had an
informal policy against non-North American owner-

ship, and in December voted down a proposal that

would have allowed overseas ownership of up to 37

percent.

Kuhlmann wouldnot sayif the committee intended

to ask the Japanese in the group to lower their interest

to below 50 percent

Yamaudri, who woold put up 175 mflEon of the 5125
millkHi intended for the purchase and operation of the

team, has proposed to rive control of ms stock to Ms
son-in-law, Minoru Arakawa, a Japanese citizen who
has been a Washington state resident for 15 years.

Arakawa is president of Nintendo of America Inc.

The Nintendo group has rejected all proposals to

restructure the dead, saying it was interested only if it

had majority interest.

Knhimann said he, Commissioner Fay Vincent and
the American Leagne president, Bobby Brown, would
arit to meet with a representative of the group.

Also Wednesday, National League reaugnmnit was
blocked by theChicagoCobs. Ten teams voted in favor
of a plan to move Chicago and Sl Louis to the West
Division and pot Atlanta and Cmdtmati in die East
Bat theCubs said theyvoted against it, and others at the

meeting said the New York Mets also voted no.

The National League constitution requires a 75
percent vote for realignmen t, indndfng approval fry

teams involved in the switches.

breath hoping that the Kevin
Mtohefl the Mariners acquired to

hit tons of home nms in friendly

American league parks behaves

himself and takes his newjob seri-

ously. Hammer win also hope that

speculation about the sale of the

dub to the Nintendo people or a
move to Florida wfll not distract

Ms maturing team.

Texas Rangers: The wilkhey-or-

won’t-they talk about trading Ru-
ben Skreacodd get out ofhand and
distract the Rangers. If they don’t

want to lose the talented ottffidder

as a free agent after the season, they
shouMconduathdrnecessaiybiia-

ness soon and approach the season
with a settled team that has stronger

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago CMjk They have a new

general manager, Larry Himes, and
a new manager, Jim Lefebvre, but
with the Qcception of Mike Mor-
gan, they haw the same broken-
down bunch of pitchers. If Lefeb-
vre can find a way to good health

and effectiveness, the outlook
could improve.

Montreal Expos: Tim WaUacfa
hopes that George Canale, John
Vender Wal, Eric Bullock or Arri
Cianfrocco can be impressive
enough to win the vacant mst base
job. Otherwise, he win have to
move across the infield. Ait that

shift would probably be better for

the team because young Act Bar-

bate would replace WaUacfa at

third, and he hit 353 in 57 games
with the Expos last year.

New York Mets: Jeff Torborg
knows he can’t count on Dwight
Gooden to be ready for the start of
the season, but he has only a feeling

that Howard Johnson win be an
adeqpatecenler fielderm what is the

biggestgambleof ids firstyear as the

manager. Johnson's success would
goalaqgway towardimprovingand
stabilizing a woeful defense.

PMfwMpfaia FUBek Sane peo-

ple already have a dark-bone candi-

date for the division tide. Find, they

have to learn if two sunucaDy re-

and Pat Combs, arehealthy, and if a

newcomer, Kyle Abbott, is ready to

step into the rotation.

Pfttstnagh Pirates: AH they have

to do is replace Bobby Bonilla. To
do that, they win return Orlando

Merced, a pktooned first baseman
last seasoo, to his more natural po-
sition of right fidd and shift Jeff

King, following back surgery, from
tMrd to first Those moves, howev-
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five ball in hatting practice. He is

er, don’t guarantee that they wffl be
able to replace Bonilla.

St LodsOnSnafa: Don Baylor,

the new hitting coach, has as Ms
first task Andres Galarraga, the

new first baseman,whobatted 219
and drove in 33 runs with Montre-

al But who is going to instill speed,

mobilityandgeneralaD-around ad-
equate defensive ability in Pedro
Guerrero, forced to move to left

field by Galarraga?
Atlanta Braves: Avoiding the pit-

falls of a returning pennant-winner

could be the most important tiring

the Braves accomplish tins spring.

They must attend to mundanemat-
ters as well, such as finding a fifth

starting pitcher from among Mike
Bidedri, Pete Smith and David
Nied and deciding if Mark Tgmke
or Jeff Treadway, or both, will play

second base.

GncaonatiReds: Lou PimeDawill

make sure the Reds don’t repeat the
mitfatei they matte Intf springs

when they did not property prepare

for their effort to repeat as vnxdd
rimmpinns *Tth gang to be OH tOp

of than,” themanager vowed.
Houston Astras: It could take

them all spring to sort through the

13 nonroster players with major
league experience who are in canm.
But theywere broughtinfbr specif-

ic reasons — Pete IncavigHa, for

example, for Ms hitting and Doug
Janes, Rob MurphyandJoeBoever
to bolster the bullpen. Some need
remedial work:

Los Angeles Dodgers: Darryl
Strawberry at first base? Every-

body elsem camp seems to be get-

ting a chance to replace the depart-

ed EddieMurray mere, sowhynot?
Dm preferred candidate is Kal

Damds, but he couklhave as much
trouble making the switch. as

Strawberry would. Todd Benanger

is the safety net, with rookie Enc
Karms having an outside shot.

San Diego Padres: Their players

are on the move. Craig Leffots, a
career relief pitcher, has asked for-

a

chmoe to be the fifth starter bfe-

canse Randy Myers has homed
him from Ms dosing role. Kurt

StiUwdl, who attracted Httie inter-

est as a free-agent shortstop, will

i^Gnchmati in 1987.

San Francisco (Sants: Sekfojn

has a team been so eager to shed a

player like Kevin Mfrdufl (109

home runs the last threeyears).Now
the Giants will see if the pitchers

they received wiOjustify the trade by

improving a dreadful staff .

“

THE COVENANT OF THE
WILD: Why Animals Chose Do-

mestication

By Stephen Budiansky. 190 pages.

$18. William Morrow & Co. Inc., 105

Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10016.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmaim-Haupt

BOOKS
Roughly 8,500 years ago, when the last

major ice age ended, the Earth abounded
with highly adaptable species capable of

taking advantage of expanding ranges

left by retreating glfldos.

The most adaptable species, the rea-

soning goes, were those that exhibited

die greatest variation within their life-

times, namely the extreme changes that

all mammals and birds undergo while

of animal rights who argues that it is

wrong to kill beasts, wrong to eat them,

wrong to use them for sdaitific research,

wrong even to subordinate them to hu-

autnor reasons, tnat nature was once a
- pristine garden peopled by noble savages

who left well enough done, but that

modern man has rained everything by
driving the machine of technology into

the garden and disturbing the peace. But
this zealot is a sentimental fool, an an-

thropomorphic and a maker of myths,

insists Budtandqr, a senior writer at U. S.

News & World Report
Budiansky writes that the first pet

didn't come into being when some cave-

man on the way home from the hunt
decided to drag along a wolf for the cave

kids to play with. He then postulates

what actually must have happened.

is in childhood of such species that they

exhibit traits most likely to appeal to

humans, like lack of fear, playfulness,

softness to the touch and laige-faeaded-

ness. Somehow these attributes must
have forged a doser link between people

and airirMs

To test these conjectures. a Soviet biol-
ogist, D. EL Belyayev, tried an experi-

ment 30 years ago in which he selected

silver foxes for breeding according to the

single criterion of tameness in infancy.

Withinjust two decades,Ms tame-select-

ed faxes were not just tamer; they acted

for all the world hire domestic dogs. And
they exhibited canine characteristics like

barking, piebald coat coloration, droop-
ing eats and semiannual estrus that could
never have been achieved in such a short

time had those characteristics been bred

for individually.

Now admittedly this summary of Bu-
dhmsky’s argument radically compresses

a complex set of theories on evolution,

some of whose premises seem highly

speculative to begin with. But the point

he stresses is that no matter how you

hold them up to the light, there is no
posableintapretation of eventsin which
ntnmak were unwiTItngly and designedly

subjugated by humans. It had- to have

been a Mind process, as all evotationary

developments are.

Why does Budiansky care so passion-

ately about putting the pniwial rightists

to rout? Basically because of Ms experi-

ence renting a farm in rural Maryland
and discoveringthetragicrealityofnatu-

ral Hfe behind what he now sees as “the

simplistic stereotypes of man and nature

that are bang purveyed by an ever more
confrontational annrul rights movement
to an ever more urban audience.”

On the one hand he concedes that to

save endangered species “may require

outmaneuvering the momentum of evo-

lution itself,” which increasingly seems

to favor domesticated plants and ani-

mals. On the other hand, he writes: “It is

that sense of connection with the past

and with a force much larger than our-

selves that is at the core of the conserva-

tion cttuc. It is that recognition that na-

ture has its own laws that inspires us to

be humble in impoang our own.”
Evidently people protect animals

when it’s worth their while to do so and
don’t when it isn’t. Die same can proba-

bly said for animals regarding people. As
Budiansky argues persuasively, that is

the way of the worm and the way it has
been as long as people and animals have

inhabited the Earth.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T\7HEN opponents are heading for aW slam, itmay make sense to double
a cue-bid to direct a lead. But doubling
without a dear motive can easily back-
fire, and did on the diagramed {fed.

East had doubled three dubs to sug-

gest a lead, and West bad subsequently

doubled four spades. Sooth knew that

West was an expert defender, and would
play die king or queen to diaupt a vital

hue of communication.
Instead Sooth led alow diamond from

dummy to the nine, and West took the

king. He continued with a second dub,
forcing dummy to raff, and South came
to his hand with spade ace in order to

raff Ms remaining chib. Then the heart

ace was cashed, and South led to the
spade king knowing that a finesse would
fail Then he led three more trump win-

ners:

r -
£• A J 10

*—

^
EAST

*8 j
south

* j
75
O 6

WEST

084
* —

When the last trump was led. West
gave up a diamond. Then South was able

to lead confidently to the diamond ace.

West was known from the bidding to

have the spade queen, so be could not
have the diamond.

NORTH
*652
O A 10 4
O A J 10 7 3 2

Jill !fAKJ 9833
SOUTH CD;

A AK J

C KQ752
086
*Q62

QI884J
"JO
O K 0 4

*1074

NeUber side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
Saudi West North East
1 V Pass 2 Pm
2 N.T. Paaa 3* DDL
Pas Pat* 4* Pas
4* DM. 6? Pas
Pas Pas
Wen led the dob four.

PEANUTS

|
THEY 5AY THAT A BALL

PROPPED FROM UUAlST HEIGHT
WILL HIT THE GROUND AT A
SPEED OF 9A5 MILES PER HOUR

5OJNSTEAP.0F PITCHING it
WHY DON'T YOU JU5T DROP IT?

BEETLE BAILEY
BEETLE, WHY VO YOU
CONSTANTLY VO THINGS
TO ANNOY THOSE IN ,
AUTHORITY

GEE, X PONY
KNOW, SIR-.

...COULP IT BE SOME
KINPOF COMPULSION'?

,kxs

GALVIN AND HOBBES
put on some, nice
CLOWES LETS
60 TOR A STROLL.',

Mr, a No

WIZARD of ID

1 7 this i*/me ietious hmn i immr
j

I fgg

f,

m «Wrs
g. WFON&f

HT NUt.

rr WEAiT THROUGH TOUR- WAU6T

REX MORGAN
Aft#*;

*0f course, n& NOTHING like the snowstorms
WE HAD WHEN 1 WAS YQttRACfc?

Answer What be

tinea

—
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5 Eric Anderson, right, and Damon BaOey had Ade Eari in a jam, as the No. 2 Hoosiers eked oat a 64-tiO victory iu Iowa Oty.

AMarch Tradition: Surprises Galore
The Associated Pros

. Dolce and Alabama barely survived,
flcfid not, nor did Kentucky, Missouri, DePaul,
Talane or Syracuse.

As teams jockey for position in their confer-

. eoces, and otbershope to impress the National
Collegiate Athletic Association sri«*inri com*

‘ nrittee, March surprises are not unosoaL So cat

a busy night in the Top 25 on Wednesday, ax
ranked teams feU

„ While No. 1 Duke was talrmg Ckmson by a
point and No. 20 Alabama was doing the same
at Mississippi, upsets of the visitors were in

.
order at Iowa State, Florida and Connecticut
And at Missouri, DePaul and Talane, the visi-

tors did the upsetting.

The ranked losers included Kg Eight powers
- Na 3 Kansas, which fell 70-66 at Iowa State,

and Na 11 Missouri, which lost at home to

Oklahoma, 81-67. But those results gave the
- Jayhawks (22-4, 10-3 Big Eight) the Big Eight

, their
~

v.-

Tenth-ranked KentuckyfeU79-62 at Florida,

while Marquette ended Na 15 DePauTs 20-r ..
•. . wnue xnarqucne csaea no. ij l,

-
. game home winning string, 73-65.
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Talane, tanked 21st, dumped itsfifth straight,

a 68-67 decision to Memphis State Na 24 Syra-

cuse was beaten by Connecticut, 85-78.

. Na 1 Duke98, CVansoo 97: Brian Davis had

. a career-high 30 paints and Christian Laettner

sparked the visiting Blue Devils* surge from a

19-point deficit. Laettner had 17 of his 23

points in the seoond Mf-
The Tigers, who five weeks ago lost to the

Bine Dews by 39 points, were 19 70-51 with
'

14:26 to go. Duke coach Mike Kx^zewdri then

benched his starters, but they came hade to

.
spark a 27-7 ran.

Na2Indtant 64, Iowa Calbert Cheaney
scored 29 points, indudmg visiting Indiana's

first 10 of toe second half. TneHoosiera, on top

in the Big Ten with a 13-2 mark— they arc 22-4
overall—nearly blew it with poor foul shooting

in ihc final -nriniTt^ff

Greg Graham and Damon Bailey combined
to miss three free throws with just under 40
seconds remaining,

Iowa State 70, No. 3 Kansas 66: Three weeks
ago, Kansas blew out Iowa State, 91-60, in

Lawrence. This time, at Anus, Iowa State’s

reshuffled lineup came through. Julius Micha-
hk, one of only two starters to keep his job,

scored 17 points, including two key baskets in

the final minute, as Iowa State broke a four-

game losing streak. The Cyclones are 19-10.

Florida 79, Na 10 Kentucky 62: In Gaines-

COIXEGE BASKETBALL

ville, Florida, the Gators beat a ranked team for

the first tune in more than two years. Stacey

Poole scored 19 points and sparked a 19-3 run
for Florida (16-10 overall, 9-6 SEC).

Cold-shooting Kentucky (22-6, 11-4), which
has clinched the SEC East title, hit only 36
percent from the field.

Oklahoma 81, No. 11 Missouri 67: Viating
Oklahoma shot 65 percent in the first half in

winning at Missouri for the first time since

1 985. It was the second straight loss for Missou-
ri (20-6, 8-5), which ended an eight-game losing

streak at Oklahoma last month.
Na 12 Oklahoma State 69, Colorado 63: The

Cowboys hung <xi at home as Byron Houston
had 21 points and Sean Sutton added 19, hit-

ting five 3-pointeis. Oklahoma State(23-fi) out-

scored Colorado 27-0 from 3-point territory.

Marquette 73, Na 15 DePMl 65: Five War-
riors scored in double figures, led by Robb
Logtennan’s 17 points, as Maiquette won fra

the first time in 11 visits to DdPhnL
Menylris State 68,Na 21 Triane67:InNew

Orleans, Anfemee Hardaway made a 3-pointer

with five seconds left, then side an inbounds
to clinch the Tigers’ win. Hardaway led

jhis State (18-8) with 17 points, while

1 Whitmore led Tulane (19-7) with 20.

Coflnecticot 85, No. 24 Syracuse 78: In Hart-

ford, Connecticut, Scott Burrell had 25 points

and ninerebounds, while Rod Sellers added 13

points and 14 rebounds for UConn, winner of

just two of its last nine. Burrell was ll-for-12

from the free-lhrow line as he scored 19 points

in the second half.

The Orangemen (18-8, 10-7) fell into a

fourth-place tie with Vfflanova and were elimi-

nated from the Big East title race.

Na 16 North Carolina 79, Georgia Tech 7&
In Chapel HUE North Carolina, the Tar Heels

ended a four-game slide, their worst since 1 965.

Hubert Davis scored 27 points in his final game
in the Dean Smith Center.

Na 20 Alabama 84, Mississippi 83: The visit-

ing Crimson Tide nearly found disaster by not

finding the basket fra three minnies down the

stretch. But EDiott Washington hit two free

throws with six seconds left.

Joe Harvdl had 31 points, but missed a 3-

pointer at the burner that could have won it
' Na 22 Setoa HaB 90, Mfcud 82, OT: In

Miami, Terry Dehere tied aseasonhigh with 31
points and Bran Caver hit 11 of 12 free throws

m overtime. Seton

school mark.

tistied

: con-

victory over Sl John's on Saturday

would give Seton Hall a share of the title.

Na 25Massachusetts 96, Rhode bland 88: In

Amherst, Massachusetts, Anton Brown scored

22 points fra Massachusetts (25-4 overall, 13-3

Atlantic 10), the top seed in the conference

tournament, which begins this weekend.

Hall's 12 3-pamtens set a

UnbeatenEnglandStunsAustralia
Botham Sets

PaceAgainst

CupHolder
Reuters

SYDNEY — Cricket’s World
Cup, the ideal stage for England’s

Ian Braham
,
was Dhnnmated by a

vivid performance from the irro-

stoicalall-rounder cm Thursday.

Botham almost single-handedly

pushed Australia to an eight-wicket

defeat that left the holders precari-

ously dose to being **wwnared be-

fore the semifinals.

Australia, whose superiority at

the limited-overs game made it a
favorite to retain the Cup, was left

in disarray as Botham seized four

wickets in seven deliveries without

conceding a nm and then struck 53
in 79 balk.

Unbeaten England's success in

the day-mght match here kept them
in second place in the nine-team

round-robin phase and dosed the

gap an the leader and joint host.

New to one posuL
New Zealand, the rally side to

have won its first four games, and
England are heading for the semifi-

nals while Australia is next to last

in the standings, ahead only of

Zimbabwe:
Botham’s pan in Australia's

downfall was characteristic of a

player who enjoys nothing more
than giving England's oldest crick-

eting rivals a good beating

Even in the twilight of ms glitter-

ing international career, Botham,
36, remains perhaps the most in-

stinctively combative cricketer in

the world arena.

In Christchurch, New Zealand,

on Thursday, South Africa rekin-

dled its challenge by emphatically

beatingWestIndiesm the first offi-

cial match between the two teams.

Seam bowler Meyrick Pringle ef-

fectively clinched the South Afri-

cans’ 64-run win with a devastating

four fra 11 in eight overs.

David Bom’s lOth-over depar-

ture left Tom Moody, Botham’s
English domestic teammate of last

season, as the dominant figure of

Australia’s innings, promoted to

Sas a hard hitter two days after

It Bobby Simpson said Aus-
tralia would not adopt the tactic

because it was proven to be
“wrong" over 20 years.

Marie Taylor had already gone
fra an 1 1-balldock, butBoon’s was
the telling dismissal The only dia-

inond to shine all summer in Aus-
tralia’s supposedly jewd-studded
batting Hueup.be had started mag-

t $1 18
MihjtafltnhB

ft was a great day for England and Ian Botham, who had foar wickets for 31 runs from 10 wen.

nificently only tobe run outfor the
third time in four Cop mnings,

Nefl Fairbrother hit the stumps

from mid-wicket after Boon had
backed up too far.

The arrival of Dean Jones, a fre-

quent savager of English bowlers,

threatened England’s precarious

grip, and he and Moody acceler-

ated the scoring rate despite an
impressive 10-over spell for 23
from FhiDro DeFreitas.

They had taken the score to 106,

adding 71 in 18 overs, when Chris

Lewis took a diving catch at cover

point to dismiss Jones for 22.

Thai Botham sonde, and Aus-

tralia was in ruins. Allan Border

was bonded by the inswinger that

has sent him to the pavilion all

season, Ian Healy — after hitting

Tofndl fra six — Craig McDer-
mott and Peter Taylor foOowed.

In England's reappearance to

Start its tunings Bntham did not

disappoint.

In the third over he flashed Craig

McDermott over slip for four, and

in the next over Brace Reid was
driven and ent fra tw> more houndr
axles as England raced to 24 off five

overa with Botham Hoff 11 balk
Graham Gooch was especially

troubled, but survived, and by the

10th over England had 55 on the

hoardand wasrunningawaywithit
Botham readied his 50, with six

fours, off 74 balls and England was
107 in the 24th over, when Hedy
took a good legside divingcatch off

the persevering Mike Whitney to
ttismiag Botham.
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Anderlecht Upsets

Sampdoria, 3-2

SCOREBOARD

QmpOtd hry Our StqffFnm Dapatdut

Striker Luc NQis scored twice in

the last half hour to give Belgium's

Andcdecht a surprise 3-2 triumph

over Sampdoria m Brussels in a
~ Club Champions’ Cup

Italian international Gianhica

ViaHi, whose usual scoring touch

has been missing in the league this

season, gave the Genoese team a
26th tniwite lead on Wednesday
night mid then put than ahead

again after Marc Degryse equalized

in the 53d minute

The hard-working Nilis then

. took over. He equalized in the 67th

nrhmtg god then hit a 90th-mmute

winner. Sampdoria had not con-

ceded goals in either of its two

previous group games in the round-

-^an?^^^^it
a

Srf
l

fri their

group. Red Star Belgrade is in first

place, having defeated Panathinai-

kos in Athens, which is last, on

Wednesday.
In the other group, Portugal s

Bazfica tied 1-1 with Sparta Prague

in Lisbon.
. „ „ .

After Jiri Novotny had fired

Sparta *!***«! in the 31st minute,

substitute Antonio Pacheco leveled

from the penalty spot for Benfica in

the52d.

Bmfica whose star striker Cesar

Brito and key nridfiddttYitar Pan-

rira were both suspended, looked

in deep trouble five minutes before

(he interval when Russian tnid-

fidder Vasily Kulkov went off with

a leg injury.

iL-nKfw, European Ctm chanajM-

ons in 1961 and 1962, ts third m
1 group B, threepoints behind Bare©-

lmm and one behind Sparta. Dyna-

flnri

the

mo Kiev, which fell to Barcelona

on Wednesday, is last

CUP WINNERS’ CUP
Quarterfinals, First Leg

Portugnese star Panic Futre net-

ted the winner as Atletko Madrid

from 2-1 down to ed^e Bel-

gium’s Bruges, 3-2, in Madrid.

In Rotterdam, Feyenoord
downed England’s Tottenham
Hotspur, 1-0, thanks to a first-half

goal by Joszef Kipricb.

Reggie Blinker slipped a pass to

Kipricb when (he hall ran loose

after a misunderstanding between

Tottenham midfielder Paul Alien

er Erik Ttorstvedt on

it of the penalty box and
found an empty net.

u, Bremen, Germany, Wader
Bremen, the rally German dub left

in European competition this sea-

son, kept their country’s hopes

afive by overcoming Turkey's Ga-

latasaray, 2- 1 , after a nigh tmare
start that saw them 1-0 down until

the 78th minute.

UEFA CUP
Qoartnfimls, First Leg

In Genoa, Valeriano Korin vol-

leyed home ax minutes before the

half and Brazilian Branoo lashed in

a 30-meter free kick three minutes

from the end as Genoa downed

four-time Champions’ Cop winner

Liverpool, 24). it( ,
It was the Fn^tish dubs first

competitive game m Italy since the

1985 Heysd disaster. The last time

Liverpool played an Italian dub in

European competition was when
they met Inventus in the European

Champions' Cup final in Brussels'

Heysd stadium m 1985.

Return-leg games in the Cop

Winners’ and UEFA Cups take

place March 18. (APf Reuters)

Doctor Supports Krabbe Claims
FRANKFURT (AP) — A doctor who says she was present when

Katrin Krabbe and two other sprinters submitted their mine samples for

adrug test told the mass-circulation BQd newspaper an^Thursday thatthe

s had looked different

>be, the world 100- and 200-meter champion. Grit Breuer and
SQke MOUer were suspended last mouth forfour years after a German lab

said the urine samples undoubtedly came from the same poson. But Dr.

Ellen B'mdcmann told Bild that the samples produced by the three

sprinters al a irammgcamp in South Africa in January lookoi different.

“The urine samples of Krabbe, Grit Brener and SQke MOlIer were not

identical—two were dark and one was light," Bmdamaim was quoted as

saying. Krabbe and her colleagues have denied any wrongdoing, and
Bindanann’s statement appeared to support their claims that the samples

had been tempered with aha the athletes submitted them. No traces of

banned drags were found in the sanqjles.

ForBarrowman, FirstLoss Since ’88
INDIANAPOLIS (Combined Dispatches) — Fra the first time in

almost four years, Mike Barrowman, arguably the most consistent

swimmer in the worid, lost a 200-meter breaststroke race.

On Wednesday night at the UJS. Olympic trials, Barrowman was
beaten by Roque Santos, his Curi-Buke Swim Gob training partner

duiing emiy-moming woricouts. But Banowman, 23, finished second and
still qualified for the 1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona.

In Wednesday's other finals, CrissyAhmann-Laghion won the women’s

100 butterfly in 58.61, (he second-fastest time in histtxy, and Summer
Sanders was second. Both already bad made the Olympic team in other

worid record Monday in the 200 breaststroke,events. Anita Nall, who set a

and Meagan Kkrne had the

Jorgensen and Sean KflKon

) two spots in the 100 breaststroke. Dan
in the 400 freestyle. (WP.AP)

Stars& Stripes Trounces Defiant
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Dennis Conner says better teamwork enabled

him to skipper Stars A Stripes to its third straight victory over Defiant in

the America’s Cap defender selection sens.
Stars ft Stripes, which lost its first four races to Defiant, ended the

course in 2 hours, 16 minutes, 37 seconds Wednesday to beat the

America3 Foundation yacht by 2:15. Unlike Defiant, skippered by
helmsman Buddy Mdges and syndicate head Bill Koch, Conner’s crew

turned in a near-perfect performance.

“As far as our crew work is concerned, we’re starting to look like the

Stars ft Stripes crew you’re used to seeing oat there,” said Conner The
victory gave Stars & Stripes 11 points. America3 has 20 points and
Defiant, the older stabtemate of America3, has four points

For the Record
Two biathlon Worid Cep events scheduled fra Thursday have been

postponed to Friday because of heavy fog Also, six biathlon events

scheduled fra Kokkola, Finland, will be held Mardi 12-15 in Fagexnes,

Norway, because at lack of snow at the original ate. (Reuters)

BASKETBALL
NBAStanding*

ASTERN CONFERENCE
AHmHc EHvMm

Pd OR
AN —
55* 1
X7S I
AX 9

AX V
JS2 17m

New York
W L
0 73

Bootan 33 76

Ptritadetphia 0 31

Mtantf 27 32

Mew Jersey 27 32

wumnataa 19 48

Orlando 14 46

Chicago
Cantnd Dtvtstoa

48 n
Omeland 38 19

Detroit X 0
Atkmta 79 79

Mnwaukao 76 32

Indiana 27 34

Charlotte 22 N

JD3

AST

AO
JOf

»
is

21

21W

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MUwsst Dtvtstoa

W L M OB
UMl 40 71 55* —
SanAntanJa 33 24 SH 4
Houston 31 21 535 0

Denver 20 3* 539 W
Damn 17 41 JB3 21U
Mlmwaata n 40 .193 27

PactfK Dhmoa
Portland 41 is ms —
Guidon Stata 39 IS 484 !

Ptnanfac 38 22 433 JMi

Seattta 33 26 399 S
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THURSDAY'S GAMES
37 W 24 29—NO
33 28 31 19-125

COHodae 7-776420,WM 6-124-4 17; Gam-
bia M 2-2 10. Bird 6-15 4-i 17. rtobiaodi

Orknb 44 (Rotarta, Bowto 9), Barton 54

(Bird 14).AMNt*—Ortando 18 (SkHo>7).Bo»-

ton 33 (Brawn 111.AIM MSB 20—M2
raltadoMMa 28 28 24 27—W7
Robtamt 12-225-73&Vtaflmv 5-1 13-4M; Berk-

ley 10-18 W-11 31, Hawkins 12-19 M31.R*-
b—idi Atlanta45 (Koncak 123,Phllodolelila

53 (Bortdoy 12). Antfts Attontu 24 (Grebom
41, PldlodaMMa 22 (Andersoo. Grant 51.

Indtan 21 22 29 22 13—10
Dotrait man M—

m

M.Williams 9-15 12-10 2& Scftnnipf 11-15*4

24; LThomos 12-18 W-11 Sl.WooirtdM 6-182-10

28l Roboonds—lndkmo44 (Schrompl 13),Po-

troH 64 (RoOmca 34), A»W*—lodtana 25

(Williams 14), Dettalt 20 (l.Thamas 7}.

CbarMto 25 » 38 22-119

MlhmakM 36 31 17 23-UO
GIU9-197921Johnson 12-20 l-33aROM 10-13

3-323; Brlekaonkl 8-12*4 SO EHhM7 1-226.

RoboMUN—Oianotto0 (Johnsonn.Mllww-
koeS (Malone 71. Assist*—Charlotte 25 (Bo-

son 11}, MBweukM 32 (Humphries n.

Portland 10 35 31 33-10
Denver 21 34 36 39—IN
Atone 9-103-4 23,Robinson2-135*21; Ltoer-

tv 7-127-8 22, Jackson 6-17 24 15. Rahomds—
Portland 49 (Bryanr7),Onwr57 IMotomM
9). Assists—Portland 24 (Droxtor BJ. Denver
15 (Garland 4).

Saa Antonia 21 0 St 17—93
Utah 26 B 23 30—102

Robinson 1 1-24 **2B.Cummtnos 1V21Kt»;
KJMatam 2-14 W-11 26, JMataam 11-17 23 24.

Unbound*—Son Antonio 56 (RoMraan 18),

UMl 44 OCMalono 14).AaUO-6an Antanto

N (Strickland 7), UMi 0 (Stockton 15).

15 V 34 26- 12nun 23-mi
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Major College Scores

EAST
ConnocHcut OS, Syracuse 78

Deknmro 72, Dnwnl 46

Duouesne 71. west vinttita 64

Maine 55. Nnur Hampshire 39

Massachusetts 94, Rhode island 88

Rutners 74, SI. Joseph* 48

TsntPle 93. Georoe Washington 70
Vermont 64. Hartford 51

SOUTH
Alabama 84. mIxsJssIpoI S3

Duke 90, CJemsan 97
Florida 7V. Kentucky 42

Memphis St. 48. Tulane *7

Mississippi 5L 77. Autwm 70
North CMh 79, Georgia Tech 75

Seton Hall 9a Miami 82. OT
South Corona 77, Vanderbilt 48

South Florida 7t Sauthom Mias. 72

Tennessee 47, Georgia 46

MIDWEST
Ball SI. 63. Toledo X
Cent. Michigan 7L OMo U. 42

devdaod St 93. Youngstown SL 0
Indiana 64, lawa 60

Iowa SL 7a Kansas 66

Morauette 71 DsPaul 65

MkunL Ohio 71 E. Michigan 43

MInnoselo 78, wisconstn 57

Ma.-Kansas City 77, NE intnoN 44

Hobrasho 91, Kansas SL 63

Oklahoma 81, Missouri 67

W. Michigan 9% Bowling Green 86

WU.-Green Bay 78. Wls^ParksMe 45
WE5T

Oklahoma SL 49, CoNreda 43

Texas A&M X. Texas Tech 54

TOURNAMENT
MID-EASTERN ATM. CONFERENCE

First Round
Bethunc-Cookman 91 Md.-E. Share 70

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMskM

W L T Pti OF OA
N.Y. Rmoors 42 21 4 H 269 215
WnNitngton 37 23 6 00 274 227
New Jersey 34 32 9 77 245 207

Pittsburgh 79 27 I 44 273 247
N.Y. Islanders 27 X 7 41 232 249

Philadelphia 34 x ]1 39 194 212
Adams Dtvtstoa

xrMontreat 0 22 8 84 224 147

Boston 0 24 9 49 221 221
Buffalo 24 0 11 59 232 244
Hertford » 33 n 51 200 225
Quebec 13 41 N 34 189 3S9

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Now Zealand
England
STI Lanka
South Africa
wort Indies

Pakistan

India

Australia

Zimbabwe

STANDINGS
P W L D Pis
4 4

3
2

2
2

SATURDAY? MATCHES
Al Adelaide

Australia vs. Sri Lanka
Al HamWon, mw zsnlaod

India vs. Zhntxdiwe

SUNDAY'S MATCHES
At Brisbane

Pakistan vs. Sooth Africa

Al ASCWM
New Zealand vs. West Indies

Detroit

SI. Louis

aucooo

Toronto

W L
0 0
31 76

0 24

27 33

34 34
Smyttie

35 21

Los Angetes 30 24

Edmonton 0 38

Winnipeg 26 79
Catgary as 31

Sen jots 14 44

T Pts OF OA
9 >1 271 209

9 71 231 218

13 69 209 195

5 59 205 237

6 54 194 244

O
9 79 237 199

13 73 247 245

7 47 241 219

11 43 202 208
9 59 237 251

5 33 170 290

i—

j

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
1 3

N.Y. Itolft 1 1 »-4
MollefNr (4), Driver (5), Sotnak (5) l Skoldo

(1); LnrtCh (19) Z Patrick (8). Messier (0).
Shotsm geef: NewJersey (an Richter) 14-10-

7—3LNewYork (on NewJersey) 10-11-21—<2.

9 1 2—5
0 2 8-4

DeBlats (8), ETkrtt n« Z Anderson (77),

Htakldls (3); Sofiwnav (IS) 2^he*s on goal:
Toronto (on Rantard) K-U-14-47. Edmonton
(on Fuhr) 9-11-4—26,

In Angolrs 3 1 7—4
San Jose • 7 2—3
Milton (I5L Sandrtmm (15), Kurd (21),

Granato (35); Bruce (20),Odgors (4), QutolTn

n>. Shots on goal: Los Angeles (on Hacked)
14-12-18—36. ScsiJoee (on Hrudey) 1V14-13—37.

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
SamMaaL Find Log

MMftflosbrouWi O. Mondiwto Untied 0
' ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Coventry a Norwich 0

European Cups

CHAMPIONS’ CUP
Booed Robin
Group One

AndorterM X Sampdoria al Genoa 2
Grasp Two

BenRca al Lisbon 1, Srwta Prague 1

CUP WINNERS’ CUP
Qeartertlnrtv Pint Lag

Afledco Modrtd 3, FC Bruges 2
Ftnanoord Rotterdam LTottonhcrtiHcfapurC
Warder Bremen Z Gatatasnroy Istanbul 1

UEFA CUP
Qoartsrflnals, Pint Log

Genoa Z Liverpool 0

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

CRICKET
World Cup

AsstraBa n. Engtood

Australia Inntons: 171 (49 overs)
Enaiand beitoes: 173-2 (40l5 avers)

England wan by NgM wfetarts

Santa Africa vs. west maos
Ttiursdny, bi Chrfattihordb Now Zoo4ond

South Africa Innings; SOM (58 overs)
West Indies Imlnat: 134 (314 avers)

South Africa won by 64 runs

BALTIMORE—Signed Alan Ml Bs, Anthony
Telford, Jim Paata and Jim Lewis, pitchers.

KANSAS CITY—Agreod to terms wllfiJeW
.Corvine, first bosemon. on Wear contract.
MILWAUKEE—Dick Hacked, assistant to

presMcntta Having day-to-day duties but wffl

be letatned as consultant,

MINNESOTA—Agreed to terms wttti Scolt

Lotus, third baseman; Paul Sorrenta llrrt

bowman; and Tom Edens, pitcher, on 1-ywr
contracts.

N.Y. YANKEES—Renewed contracts of

Kevin Maes, designated MTtaMlnt bae-
manj Chortle Hayes, third baseman,- Bwrnle

Wllltaim, outfloktor; John (tamos, catcher;

and Jeff Johnson and WOdt Tairtor. pNctMTs.

OAKLAND—Signed Mike Bardlck, InftoW-

er, to l-twr contract.
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OBSERVER

TheNicknamehme Berlin Jewish Show Stirs Deeper Debate
PEOPLE

London Bridge, Arizona;

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Issues, issues,

issues! Has there ever been a

political campaign with so many
issues? Issues out in the open. Is-

sues on the table. Issues under the

bed. Tired old issues. New im-

proved issues as wdl as new mir-

acle issues with twice as many
mind-glazing compounds.

And what of the issue that dare

not speak its nickname? Yes, you

have been subconsciously aware of

it You have probably even asked

yourself, ‘'Why do I Have this feel-

ing that there's something wrong

with Bush and Tsongas?" You
couldn’t explain that uneasy suspi-

cion, could you?

It was, of course, the subliminal

nickname issue doing its walk.

Who are die only two candidates

the press never calls by a regular-

guy nickname? Bush and Tsongas.

Everybody else is Pat BIEL Bob,

gians were the true salt of the

earth's 1992 class structure, in

which pure middl&dassness is the

absolute top of the heap. Aside
from betraying a profound igno-

rant of East Baltimore, Biffs sag-

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Sonia

B erlin—“Patterns of Jewish Life,’’ now showing in

a here adjacent to the ruins OF the Nazi

Gffitapo headquarters, is an extraordinary exhibition, a
.. <•> .* fit than *1 (VIAmmihmU

gestion that he would try to seize

the midmost middle of me middle

class left (No Nickname) Tsongas,

Bob,Tom and Jcnywithcmdstra-
tegic decisions to make:
Should they1« Biffsclaim to the

midmost middleof themiddle class

go unchallenged? Or should they
divvy up the lower middledass, the

medium Iowa* middle class, the
metfiimi irppw middle elflcq upri the

upper middle class among them-

Tom and Jerry. Don’t they sound
like the kind of people you'd like tolike the kind of people you'd like to

have for a president? Pat, Bill, Bob,

Tom and Jerry. Regular guys. The
kind of guys who might live next

door, guys who might hang around

the bowling alley, high-five kind of

guys. Guys whose vision of the fu-

ture might be tight up' there in a

class with Jefferson's or Reagan's.

Pat, Bill, Bob, Tom and Jerry:

What a start for a great softball

team.

Now put George and Paul on the

squad. Make you nervous, don't

they? George and Paul sound like

the kind of people regular guysthe kind of people regular guys

nowadays call “suits.” Or maybe a

duo that used to sing hymns to

champagne music on the Lawrence

Welk show.

There is not much Bush and

Tsongas can do since “George"

and “Paul” don't lend themselves

to the nickname treatment without

going to Mafia extremes, which

would only worsen things. Imagine

Bush trying to survive with the

press calling him “Lips.”

Another vital issue: Who will

speak for the midmost middle of

the middle class? This issue was

injected into the campaign by Bill

when he reduced his labors in

Maryland to work harder in Geor-
gia. Marylanders. Bill said, were

“more upper-middle-class than

middle-elm," hence likely to vote

for (No Nickname) Tsongas.

The implication was that Geor-

Whkh brings us to the so-called

“Sonbdt issue." This has been cre-

ated by press statements that

though Bill has yet to win a primary

he is the Democratic front-runner

because, being “a son of the

South,” be will surely do well (say

polls and wizards) in Southern pri-

maries.

The issue here is one for South-

erners. They must ask theansdves,

“Does my loyalty to the Sonbdt

and all its progeny outweigh my
distaste for bang lumped into tire

dreary common-denominator
block of humanity embodied in the

concept of midmost middle of the

middle class?”

On the Republican side new is-

sues arise every day. Just the other

day we saw rat introduce the art

issue, asking:

Can the nation afford a presi-

dent who grants subsidized artists

the same privilege accorded subsi-

dized fanners and subsidized busi-

nessmen: to wit, the tight to pull

stunts that are decidedly naughty?

Pat says (No Nickname) Bush
has failed America not just by con-
tinuing to remain involved with the

rest of the planet, bat also by let-

ting subsidized artists do things

that would disgust all right-thin

V

-

ing Americans if they could push
their way through the mobs ofoth-
er right-thinking Americans eager

to be repelled by the spectacle of

And what of the Mario Cuomo
issue? For that matter, what of the

Dan Quayie issue? Moreover, to

put the matter bluntly as Robert
Benchley did 60 years ago, after

1903, what?

Manhattan tO MoTOCCO.

If it had appeared virtually anywhere dse in the world,

the exhibition would have been welcomed as a curatorial

masteipiec^ adazding chronicle ofJewishlifearound die

globe, from antiquity through the centuries.

Bat this show is notiust anywhere. It has opened in a

citywhere nearly 200,000 Jews lived before the Nazis won
power, but where at most 10,000 Jews live today. It is in

the Martm-Gropius-Bau, a building still pocked with

bullet boles from the final days of Wodd War IL
The stated aim was to bring alive Jewish religion and

tradition, to somehow separate the idea erf Jew from the
image of victim, to mention only in passing the "<ppi

themes of oppression and mass murder. The result is

accusations that the Germans who organized the exhibi-

tion are guflty^ of worshiping tire past, erf presenting

Judaism as a rich culture that was, and is no more.
The main issue is a familiar and painful question for

Germans so anxious to prove to the world and themselves
that they are different from their forefathers: Do Germans
devote themselves to the study of dead Jews while staying

dear of more difficult relations with tiving Jews?
“How can Germans move good convictions?” asked tire

historian Michael Wolfssohn, an Israeli-born Jew who
teaches at the German national military college in Mu-
nich. “Above all, through intensive engagement with Jews.
But careful: not with living Jews. There you could put
your foot in it, burn yourself on hot iron, or get your
fingerscaught No, busying yourself with dead Jews is less

dangerous (and therefore so popular),”

WoUssohn's sarcastic barb at the Berlin exhibition

(“Lots ofdead Jews, many, even mostly: Yes. Living Jews:

Problematic." ) is no solitary voice.

From the Berlin government to curators around the

world, there were doubts and fears from the start that

“Patterns,” which runs through April 26, would be misin-

terpreted, that it could even be seen as the fulfillment of

Hitler’s dream of a museum of Judaica that would serve as

a display of a dead religion, a wiped-out people.

The curators face attack from every possible direction.

One Berlin newspaper even wondered whether tire show
would let Germans relieve their guiltby showingthem that

the wealth of Jewish tradition could not be extenmnated.
The official German Jewish community’s leader, Heinz

Gaiznski, has embraced the exhibition, saying it “counters

the danger of regarding Holocaust victims from tire mur-
derers’ point of view” and illustrates the wealth of Jewish

culture by showing fragments of a 6th-century Jerusalem

temple, a 17th-century Torah scroll from China and a
19th-century bridal dress from tire Ottoman Empire.

But Berlin’s increasingly vocal unofficial Jewish com-
munity, including many former East Germans and recent

immigrantsfromthe former Soviet Union, has blasted the

curators for failing to communicate to Gomans the vi-

brancy and strength of existing Jewish cultures. “What’s
missing is the noise, the linguisticjumble of the street” in

Jewish neighborhoods around tire wodd, said tire Berlin

it-
v *Sv-*

A man who crashed his car

Loudon Bridgeon New.Yeaft £}»•

has pleaded guilty to dnmiendriv-

ing, but the S430 fee may be the

least of his worries. Walter Beck,

52, was ordered to pay far repaid

to the transplanted bridge, and the

bill could teach. 550,000. IBs car

knocked down41 feet (115metes)

erf Tailing and destroyed J] granite

.balusters on the bridge, winch was
reassembled at Lake Hawn -On
Arizona, in 1971. The dry is iSfl

negotiating costs, but Mayor
Charles Langerrdd- said $50,000

; t

p#?
0"'

ting costs, but Mayor
f r%rT*V

LangeiYdd- said $50,000 . JiLW*
good estimate. . “London fatin' \
isn’t falling down anv ft-

1 :

was a goon csumaie.. .London

Bridge isn’t falling down any

more,” he said. “Ifs just getting a

facelift."

From die exhibition: Detail of a painting of a Jewish undertakers’ gathering in Prague.

Nazi murder of 6 million Jews, said Fritz Teppich, a

member of Beilin's Jewish Group, an alternative organiza-

tion that opposes the existaree orf an “official” Jewish

community that receives government support

Other critics say the exhibition focuses too narrowly cm
intellectuals and fails to portray strictly rehgjousJewswho
steered dear of non-Jewish political or artistic life: It is a

collection of artifacts showing “Jewish life without Jews,”

said Peter Moses-Krause, a spokesman fee tire Jewish

Group, at a press conference.

About 45,000 Jews live in Germany today, about 10

percent of the number who lived there before the Nazis

came to power in 1933. But the majority of Jews in

Germany are immigrants, most of them from the former

Soviet Union, sense descendants of Eastern Europeans

who wandered to Germany from camps for displaced

persons after tire war. Only a dwindling and aged few are

German Jews who returned after the Holocaust.

devote their professional lives and private study to Jewish

culture and history. University courses on Jewish history

awl tire Yiddish language are popular^ and even small

towns in western Germany often nave Christian-Jewish

groups (although some of tire groups have

trouble Rfwting Jews to round out their debates).
_

fifTTimnn pw» after Aynwrinans, the most frequent VIMtolS

to Israel
l
and Gennan television provides a steady diet of

Hnltrantf-fristH i nojtramming. But the German public's

knowledge about Jewish life remains slight, surveys show.

That was one motivation for (he Berlin exhibition. To
judge by attendance figures, the show has been a huge

ftHragys, drawing large crowds of tourists and locals.

Although historically, the majority of Germans were

- ’ JAijtf5 .-- -

Tafcashi Naksyama did more '
.\r

than rage after reaming, that "Ms
-

collection of hundreds of come Jr-v-'\ \-

books,. left at his grandmother's -

house, had been thrown put. He
sued bis mother, aunt and unde— Mg-
and won.A court in Niigata prefeo- :

tuns, Japan, rated that the threes IV-- V
hors of tire late grandmother, were
responsible for hex actions and

'

must pay Nakayaiaa 200,000 yea - .

($1,550) in compensation. Na- .r':
kayama, 25, had tert tire bocks with

his grandmother in 1982 after he -
y:''".

and his mother moved. The court
: V -

.

ordered the family to pay N&-
-

kayama an average oT 390 yen a K
book. r

o • - '
- :

never prepared to accept the country’s Jews as equate,

Schocps said, there was a German-Jewish symbiosis in

“Study more formerly German Jews would have re-

turned if a Gennan president or chancellor in tire early

postwar period had expressly invited them,” said Julius

Schoeps, a historian of Gennan Jewry who is one of tire

organizers of the Bedin show. “But there was never any

such gesture.”

Those Jews who continue to choose to live in Germany
describe varying levels of comfort in the society. Some
bold prominent positions, particularly in literature, media

and medicine. Others say they find it difficult to fit in.

Bong openly Jewish in Germany mean* being an object

not so much of hostility, but more of a relentless curiosity

and naivete. When a professor at tire university in Bonn
recently mentioned an American rabbi to a class of law

and politics students, several asked what a rabbi was.

Despite tire paucity of Jews in the country, some Ger-

mans two generations removed from the Nazi period
New York Times Service

sociologist Irene Runge.
“What’s missing is the blood," a documentation of tire

Schoeps said, there was a Gennan-Jewish symbiosis m
intellectual life — in language, literature and music.

Whether that can ever be re-created, whether Germany
ran ww again hw home tn a flourishing Jewish population

of significant «r»»
,
is still very much in. doubt, he said.

But Schocps, bean in Sweden, where his parents woe in

exile from Germany, and tire other organizers of “Patterns

erf Jewish Life;” want to try to bring the two peoples doser

to reconciliation.

“In 10 years, that wSl be a new Gennan Jewish

community hen, mostly consisting of people of Russian

descent,” Schoeps said. “Soviet inteflectnah, artists, scien-

tists will aQ come here. It’s like the 19th century again.”

Whether that vision of new Jewish fife will come true

—

even whether it should—remains a source erfdebatein the
email Jewish community in Bcrim. The exhibition's orga-

nizers have responded to the criticism by inviting aO sides

to have itout at apubtieforum next month. Nachama says

he is looking forward to it: “Jewish life,” he said, “means
for every two Jews, three opinions — controversy.”

Britain’s Prime Minister John A,’!
Major is related to his predecessor* r
Margaret Thatcher, the San news- -

paper says. Britain’s biggest-sdEng . T'
-

dailyquoted a genealogist, Afidaet
Wood*who said that both Haider
and Major are descended from a

'

family named Crust of Lincoln- -

shire in tire 1700s. There was no -.

comment from either peffitidan.

•
.

.•

••'•
-iT-'r:-

nl

Bob Web* of the Grateful Dead
put down his guitar and wrote a

guest column for The New York
Times about saving tire Montana
wilderness. Writing as -Robert
Weir, he chastizes Montana's sea-
tors. Max Brans, Democrat, and
Conrad Brora, Republican, for

sponsoring legislation that he said

would turn over up to 6 mlllioD

acres (2.4 million hectares) of wil-

.

denress to developers and timber

companies. “The timber barons
and extractive industries have had
their way with our national forests

long enough,” he wrote.

j
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Si Traps & St RtvhaeL Scde price

FF tflOOfiOO to transfer of ihm
Good patenSd. let [35 50 3 73 47,

Fan (33)50 57 25 T9.

EUBOCAN VENfURES
TORONTO, CANAOA

Tet |41^flSM393W (41^62-9774

OFFSHORE

nebeo London SW3 61

Tet UK 71 3S2 2274.
OFFSHORE

MOVING
mans sum
IdKMBMH WMII

interdean

FOR A FRS ESTIMATE CALL

jssjiura.

PAWS Tet 1J4A8.97.97
NUSSBS Tat 01533.1 fe07

COMPANIES
RY LAWTBtS ROM £175
One of flie wodJt lorgec

regakotion agents can provide

IRISH NON-RESDENT

COMPARES £195

I Cbmpames for dl putpoiei indudng
banting ad varan. We offer 3D
yeas ptdeswncl experience wedd-
wide. Brochure on request.

ASTON aatfORATEMANAGEMEMT

HTl IASHKW brawled piwfech
otofobfe a exerfent pices bortnena
end occeaones) doe to end or qpero-

faft Please contact Bat 2639, LH.T,

SEUMS V4 EAST EUROVEl Mok* us

your BBC bow Whfa you sal, our

arAwKsfik & pxTomond staff run

rate offia eFfiooidy & al low cast.

Tataly flexife semfoe & an mpraswe
adetoa, Al ate staff speafo Aim*

FOR SA1E NAUT0R. SWAN NY4&
Oaac S&S, drtxt ab taO MH doop.
New Pertms dwel 3HP Crwtert frifloi

Hood fedurt new North maiv 2
spbLr, fitly equipped, Med saa atning

now. h Boat&u-vMtr. Tat 93013981

French, Pdbh, Gamon. Ktoone gm
better senriad Brochure Iran BUSI-

NESS CENTRE 108 New Band Street

London WIY 9AA. Teh UK 71-499

9192, Fac 71-4997517.

LONDON ADDRESS BONO STREET.

Moi, Htona, Fac Tefex, Conference

room. Tab#1 «991WF* <99 7517

now, h BeatfetnAter. TeE 93013981

IQNMBR 40l June *86 Mira Hydrov-
ane +' extras. Tax free US$1 25,000.

Fax liar spea Inti +358436851191,
Marina Hefaadg Teh 35846851195.
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

19. FM Road. Do™fas, Ue of Mai.
TeE 0624 626 591 Fat0624 62S 126

tong ond Rendered Office 5ervxw
For a comprehensive brochure

Ideal tax-ovadance vehicles: tow
proffe, lax free 8 European. Stxtabto

for tradng, camdtoncy and ofoer

adMiee. For nmafae service axflat:

Top OMNI nandier in Eerapa
ogenti for listedVb Unea Graebel,

Maven bid 8 Asnericoi fasPL

fox: UK 71 352 2260
Soenor Company Formations Ltd,

Horn, 102 Sydney Si,

ea London SW3 6NJ.hefaea London SW3 6f
Teh UK 71 362 2274.

ESA Murphy, Director, Sowwipi

Company Senfem, 56 ntiwliuet
Sqeaey Dublin 2, kreheod.

+»3i 618490 Faoc 618493

OVB HAIf BUKIN DOOMS
Agorot al odds, founded VO, equity

and debt financed aver $300,000,001
m five yeas dedining merited

Wont to de legato?
Rem reply to Bax 3354, LH.T„

63 Long Acre, London, WC2E 9JH

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Placo Your ClaRsHted Ad Quiddy and Eady
nth*

INTERNATIONAL HBlAiD TRIBUNE

e"i

S-. „ , _

OUR RUS9AN SALES CONTACTS
nnuiro al types of oommotSties. Tel

1X71 724 BeSfae UK 7T 706 0536.

WHITE RHINE) CANE SUGAR. FOB
Ching, USS299/M, quantity 10/100/
MT.fist: (852) 477 MSttoiv Kang.

PRIME BANK

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
SUMMER HOUSING

Summer Living
in

NewYork City

VISITING LONDON?
Serviced apartments avaJable

lor cxvmkjhi or tong term
tteys.

Quiet location In pmilglais
St James's In the heart of

London
For details:

TeL: UJK.<0)71 930 2241
Fine (0)71 839 2108

LOW COST FLIGHTS

Hotel Btoch Regen
on the Ptonenode des

fotfog Hie sea

proproes

CAMPS

5PEOA1 WSKM) ORBt
2 nights for the pnae of 1

You can live in the heart of historic
Greenwich Village this summer.

Central New York City location in charming neighborhood

Modem, air-conditioned apartments, from one room to

three-bedroom suites

V Excellent living facilities for individuals or families

Free memberslup at sports and fitness center and
noncredit lecture series included

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
One-Week Minimum Stay

Mar 20-Ait"ust IL 1992

For more Information
on the Summer living
Program at the NYU School
of Law residences, please
return the coupon below
or call 1-212-998-6512.

• RAafl to: NYU School of Law

|
Summer Housing Office

I 240 Mercer Street, LW-

2

I New York. N.Y. 10012
| FdJC 1-212-995-4033

NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OFLAW

^ombardi

Fers luxury apartments and
studios wjih pantries.

Along mill superb interi-

ors. The Lombardy main-ors. The Lombardy main-
tains a privacy that society

and fame treasure.

Complete hotel services.

JITSioSISf. Stodio icamnodtcoa
SH0 One bedroom suit

SU0tDS4OO_ T*o bcdniMn me
Carpcxjic. BxatUv xsd wdend

ram jvnibhlr

Resenmats and Information

i-azmun
l-800'22J-S254 fUSA entf).

Fax: 1-U22X-M3
Pleasemufor a brochure

111 Eos 56A Sum
JVov York. NY 10022

FF555 par penon. double occupancy
Arrival Friday or Saturday.

Vafid vH Aprf 15, 1992

CorUmentaj breatinit included

CALL TOR SFGCIAL WStDAY RATE
Reservation: TeL (33) 9337.17.17

ft» M 93712171
Or cal your inW agent

HEADOfflCE AFRICA

Bofe (For daroifiad anfyfe

(1)46375085.

T* 613595. IMUitTinin

la iM u'juJurn* * *~rnMJinptwii# Mvnca:

Tati Morocco 212-4^34 363

ASIAN BANCOR CORP.
Srito 337, Cngnopotocvi Taw

T34 Vefaro SrrW. Saictdo VBogo
Matoiri. tyttio Monfe 1200

M6^80H9
Rscaoenend Fax HX WITTE

ToL 20. 6730 757.

Fate 206737627.

Affirow TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

T*j 218344, Fto 65 45 513.

Bargan: (Norway):

ToL (05) 913070.

Hnie—Ir

ToL 343-1899, 343-1914.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
|

FAX: (652) 812-3933

OEnCES FOR RENT

PAHS MUUA1 HOTB. ***

SEmron ETOac * MONnunsE
80 fiAyeqwpped roams in anew buikfag
Garden, restoutmi & pnveto ax park.

Tel 1-42.6150.00. Fax 42.633003

GREAT BRITAIN

CQWP B-AUMPNT
Tel: 44 480 456 I 23 *

Fan-. 44 480 456907
? WEST STREET, GODMiNCHESTEfi
CAMBRIDGESHIRE PEIS 3HG II .K.

CanSAt LONDON Hotdoy cpoiu
meat*. Various toeatiore. tona/toort

Ids. Tel/Fax. UK 71 228 7758.

ANDORRA

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ROVBKE vahE. I «dh pod deeps 5/

& Ntoe pood value. TeL UK 81

452 5901 Frotl
od vdue. TeL

1 81 208 4189.

OLYMPIC RENTALS

jl COUNTHB
0S-9M33?

013MI-7&V
0BSMHW
I67BJV-176
0031-IT.I85

bcs-uh
BDJP-/J57
0WB4W

BAJKHONA - SHOES. (20 m
Oympc Scxfiun). Near beach, go#
course, asra ram aid famous
proraenode. Owner rents dreOFy S
ragh doss vAas: la Garrorra' p00
sqjoJ. 200 mis from beach, 3 bed
roaro wMi 3 bodvaons o residestiaf

ROME, HOHEL VICTORIA
moderare rales, restamM, corard,
oppCBOe Vila Borohese pad; wrooe.
Tdfr?393J. Ux 610212. fax &W0

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

n.. Jr j ‘nm 'ci

= :^:rv -
TT
rTTRrri

I>iTr^^r(
; I

TeL 31 42 93 25.

FwbfaffcTdj [069) 724S7-55.

Tx.-41OT1, fat fJ69) 7773-ia

Hetoinkfc TeL (0) 647412.

btiubofc TeL- 1320300.

Fax: 146 0666

Uromaet: TeL- (21) 2843Q-21.

Fau (21) 2800-91.

Liehon: TeL (1) 247 72 93.

Fatto (1)247 73 52.

iandan: TeL- (71) 836-4802

Txj2S20Q9,Fax^ (71) 340-2254.

Madrid. Tab 564 51 12.

Feat 564 52 89.

Mtorr TeL 546^571

WnrWiBlai: TeL (08) 7172305.

fac.- (08) 7774611.

T«l Aviv: ToL 972-52-586 245.

faa 972-S2-5BS 685.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

ToL- 236 9747- 2566096.

Boenoc AJtvs: ToL 322 57 17.

rmBriMuu. based in Florida.

TeL (407) 869-8338.

Fcra- 1407)8690683.

Carta Wear TeL (506) 240642

Ttu 1060 RAC5A.

ftrayoqwBi

TeL 328181732524a

Tx^ 3196.

la fax (Bofivia): Tdj

(00591-2) 3598427358130.

fac. (00591-2) 358293.

Txj3252 (TBTERSV)

Lina: TeL 417 852.

Ihmxkoi TeL 535 3V64.

Pomona: TeL 690725.

zone, 'Aba Viria' P5Q sgjn.] unique

view, 4 bedrocaa, 2 bBWBaas + 1

shewer mth 3 tarvoces. Ibaa style.

Both My eqwpped with Curntwe,
tahsKte TV, naniniiig pool garage.

] Country

School/Company AHIBatlon

Yi-rt l oni-rwr u xn xihnulve «cum'R{Ji( offxnunn huuuuon

HOLIDAY RENTALS
CARIBBEAN

HOLIDAY RENTALS I

HOLIDAY RENTALS |. HOUDAY RENTALS
1

ITALY

ATNB««lYM0A funvdted house

hr rent 1 or 2 bedrooms, bath,

MOUTH AMBUCA
NawTorla
T«L (212) 752 3890.

Tol free: (800) 572 7712.

fa 427 174 Fae (2iq 755 87B&

TtL (312) 201-9391

TaB free:
(800) 535-4208.

fa^ (312)201-9398.

faritta: TeL (407) 8698338
Tofl free: [800) 442-^16.

fa^ (407) 86SM1681
Htwelw i. TeL (713) 627-9930.

TaB froro (BOO) 5367857.

T*i 910-881-6296.

fata (71^627-9191.
bo* Angeleei

T«L (213(8988339.

To# free: (BOO) 848-4739. .

T*e 650311 7639.

fan (213)851-1508.

t«L(4T^B33^2Q0l.
fao (416)833-2116.

MMUIAST

Aaonen: TaL- 624430
Fcsc 62 44 68.

aferala: Td^Fw, 591734.

Catooc TeL 34 99 838.

Mme TeL 416535.

-Mdafc Tel/Fax.- 6608086

Kuwait TeL A Faxi 252 3485,

Dwk TeL 603420.

Sana'a: TeL 272 672.

UMtodAitobbnfartM

TeL (36)351133.

MR CAST

Hang Kang, TeL 861 0616.
Bangkok: TeL 256-32-44.

TeL2SM2-59.

faa 2605185
'

Trt.- (91-255 412 2399.

fac [91 -22} 204 4973.

JahoriK TeL 586 077.

KwwhtToL 526901.

KoAmondb: TeL 221-576- ;

Mofegnia: TeL 717-0724.

faft 717-5370.
'

Mra»«TeL-8170749.

SMukTaL (02)73412 87.

SnpVerai TeL 2236478/9.

Toferont TeL 752 44 25/9.

Tokyo: TeL (0$ 3201 0210.

AUSTRALIA

Tet (03)696 02 88.

fac (03) 696 6? 51.


